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1,500 people On April 17 some . gathered in a 
~ cavernous former fac-
... tory on Portland's 
waterfront. They were 
I young. They wore out-
~ land ish hats. They ---~ drank alcohol-free 
~ juices laden with 
amino acids. They "< blew on plastic 
I whistles. And they 
danced to 130-beat- . 
I per-minute music that 
I pounded without 
letup from 10 p.m. 
until well past dawn. 
This rave, called 
rin, was New 
tngland's largest to 
I 
date. But Grin wasn't 
the first Portland rave 
I - and it's probably 
. not the last. In fact, 
I the summer of '93 
may be shaping up as 
the summer of the 
rave. Planning is un-
derway for a major 
New England blowout, 
Involving several 
Northeast promoters, 
which may lure out as 
many as 12,000 ravers. 
There's even talk of a 
"Ravestock" later this 
summer in upstate 
New York. 
Just what ;s the deal 
with these all-night 
dance parties? Who 
goes? What really 
happens? What's with 
the hats? And is the 
rave rebellion just 
disco sneaking back in 
sly disguise? 
We were curious. So 
we decided to check it 
out. Continued 0 11 page 9 
A raver dances by the light of the lasers. 
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY! 
Take some time this week 
and clean up a stream, join 
an environmental organiza-
tion, write your legislators 
or otherwise get Involved in 
healing the planet. See pages 16, 
21, 22, 43 and 45. 
RAVE THING? 
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384 FORE ST., OLD PORT 
773·7977 . 
49 MAIN ST., FREEPORT 
865·1144 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
u.s. CUSTOMS SEIZED GOODS 
Handmade oriental rugs, seized by u.s. Customs 
#88130300514, and #91130300193 plus others will be 
liquidated 
Each rug is provided with its own 
certificate. 
Including certified handmade Oriental Rugs from China, 
India, Iran (Persia), Turkey, Egypt, Pakistan & more. 
Piles of rugs from 1x1 to 12 x 18 w/ovals, rounds & 
runners. Look for the collection od semi-antiques! 
INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF SIZES, 
COLORS AND STYLES 
363 Maine Mall Rd (1-95, Ex. 7) 
10 am - 5pm both days 
ohnson 
Quality, individualized Health Care. 
• Spinal Adjustments • Sports Injuries 
• Accupuncture • Nutrition 
• Pediatric Care • Theraputic Massage 
To introduce you to the healing world of 





846-6100 • Dr. KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
JOHNSON CHIROPRACTIC 
(formerly Abelson Chiropractic) 
76 Main Street, Yarmouth 
Office Hours Monday through Friday 9 - 6 
Evening and '3mergency Appointments Available 
r 
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"She's no barnyard duck. She's special. Mrs. Alfalfa has a ministry. She goes out and brightens up people's lives." 
A conversation with Bernice Skolfield 
Bernice Skolfield and her husband, Tom, live in a 
tiny house in Cape Elizab~th with their pet duck, Mrs. 
talk 
Alfalfa. There's a 
duck-shaped knocker 
on their front door 
and a duck-embla-
zoned flag waves in the yard. Inside, the Skolfield's 
house is festooned with duck-shaped items. Bernice 
Skolfield is known as the Cape's Duck Lady. 
Tell me how you came to own this duck. 
Our neighbor's duck sat on her nest in our 
backyard. When her babies were born, she took off 
I with them and left two eggs behind. One egg was 
col1t A dud. When I picked the other one up it had a 
tiny bill sticking·out. When it cracked open the first 
thing I saw was a tuft of feathers. So I called her·Mrs. 
Alfalfa. I held her all day so she's imprinted to think 
that I'm her mother. 
And Mrs. Alfalfa 15 a house pet1 
Like a dog or a cat. She lives in our house. She's 
not restrained. She goes with us in the truck. We 
have a "Duck on Board" sign. We built up a seat in 
the truck with a rug on it. Today she went to the 
town dump with my husband, and to the beach. 
You've taught her to do trlcks1 
She does her tricks. If I roll a ball she rolls it back 
to me. She also does what we call beak-boxing with a 
plastic bottle hung from a string. We take her to 
perform at schools, day care centers, churches. She's 
an interdenominational duck. We take her up to the 
Viking [nursing home). The old people just love her. 
How old Is Mrs. Alfalfa1 
She's 8 years old. We celebrate her birthday every 
July 2nd. The last couple of years she's had lobster 
macaroni salad. She'll eat it just as fast as you can 
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shell it out. She eats what we eat. She'll have eggs, 
toast and sausage or ham for breakfast. 
See, if we go out to eat she doesn't get her supper. 
She has to eat those darn pellets and she doesn't care 
for those. When we come home she's right here 
stretching her neck out looking for a handout. So we 
bring her a ducky bag. 
What will you do when she's gone1 
We'll have to have a stone cut and bury her. 
Do you mind being known as the Duck Lady? 
Not at all. No one ever asks how I am. It's always, 
how's the duck? 
By Deb Dalfonso, photo by Colin Malakie 
~--------------------------------
LET'S CLEAR THE AIR FOR EARTH DAY 
,- TUNE:-UP -SPECIAL -', ,'- -FuEL' iNJE-CTiON - " 
I I I CLEANING I 
:$29~PPR'CE .. 9-: :$1 0 00 off: 
I SAVE '10 I I II 
Includes complete 34 pOint pertormance diagnosis, 
I the setting of the factory tune, the IOstaffatlon of new I I REG. PRICE '59R I 
I spark plugs and compl,t, malOtenance inspection. W~h thIS ad. Not good w~h any other offer. At thIS With this ad. Most 4 cyl; 6 & 8 slightly more. I I location only. See center manager for details. Offer I 
'
RestrictIOns apply. At participatIOg locations. See the \ expires May 1, 1993 I 
center manager for details. Offer expires May', 1993., 
~------------ ------------Did you know that a well tuned car uses up to 9% less gasoline than a poorly tuned car? That means 
9% fewer hannful emIssions'. Celebrate Earth Day this year by bringing your car to Precision Tune. 
Our trained technicians will tune your car, clean your fuel injectors and make sure hannful emissions 
are al a minimum. And our tune-ups are guaranteed for 12 months or 12,000 miles at over 500 centers 
nationwide ... • ·Source: Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO. HSee center manager for details. 
-,~ 
Save at Precision Tune! 
Our trained technicians use 
computerized equipment to get 
your car running like new. 
U can't get better carel'" 
Call for an appointment 
788 Forest Ave. Portland 
780-8863 • 1-800-273-8855 
1122 Center St. Auburn 
786-8863·1-800-773-8863 
Hours: M-F 8-6 Sat 8-4 
Your Savings Store For 
FISHING TACKLE 
• CHFST WADERS 
• LIFE PRFSERVERS 
• RAIN WEAR 




• TACKLE BOXES 
• HIP BOOTS 
• 50 DIFFERENT 
REELS ON DISPLAY 





with Park & 
Shop Stamps 
SUrPlus Store 
28 Monument Square, Portland 
I • 









FLOORING IN NIW INGLAND 
and to prove it, we'1I take 
:" t~99J!' $~~,2! 
I With coupon. elMOt be oombined with other offers or sal ... Expires April 30. 
~-------------------------~ 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ 
207-871-7553 
and 18 other New England locations 
SONY CCD F·201 
HANDYCAM 
8mm c.lnll:order wHh 8: 1 Zoom 




• WIn-If'St. ~molf" 
Control 
• Lighlwlrlghl, Just 
2 ... lbs. 
• Varilbffo Hilth 
Shuller SPHcb 
JVC' 
• J.V.C. TI)W·I06 
.Ihtlby· U Noist 
Ktduction 
• Cllnlinunu~ pillY 
u( 1 TIlpt's 
IBM PS VALUEPOINT 
·IBM. without the price of IBM" 
486 SX-25 WITH HARD DRIVE 
AND SUPER VGA MONITOR 
~ 
NEW SHARP "SLIMCAM" 
~
• Wurld'sl..iKhh·lil _ .. 
VIIS C.mcord~r. 3 1 . 
u.s. --
- .. - - .. H ...... • Less than I I.ux ca 
Eye lIIuminalion 
• 12: I variable Spee 
Zoom : r.r::L~~e lIud 
• Variable Shutler 
S~M$ to 1/ IO,OOOlh 
• Audio &. Video 
, • J CAtoI 
~-~' -:- I 
$699. 95 
~p.S'''' l]'CoblV Remote & , 
s'"pr.... FNewest 
• c ...... RcMJ ~ MOOeI 
1~;09~ I 





PACKARD BELL 486 DESK 
TOP COMPUTER FORCE 405 
• 488 SX·20 Mhz Proceuor 
• 2 Mb Ram Upvrodoblol. 8Mb 
• 85 Mb Hard drive 
• 25MHZ48MX Procneor • SuperYGAOraphice Cardwm12K 
:!~ Mn~-1lfM 1 $1 ,5991 . 1.44 Mb Di.katt Drive _ ~ .. • _. Koyboard 
• _ K.oyboord & _ • MS·DOS5.0, M5-W1ndo_ 3.1 
• DOS 5.0 & WI_ 3.1 & Worka lor WIndow 




Around the time of the anniversary of Katahdin, we become so 
filled with gratitude. Everything has turned out so well for us 
since we started. 
We were fortunate to find just the right spot for our restaurant. 
The greatest people work here, we have lots of loyal customers, 
and some good friends who make this place happen. 
Two of the people who have helped us so much have yet to be 
thanked. 
Joy Knight, who has a new paint store in Cape Elizabeth called 
Pond Cove Paint, has been so patient and amused by us it's hard 
to believe. For our yellow walls we took her some butter and she 
made us paint to match. She has also made paint for us the color 
of fettuccine, a magazine cover, and rum, always knowing how it 
would stand up to the wear and tear of a busy restaurant. So; next 
time you need some good paint, or have a painting challenge, go 
see Joy. 
The other person who has helped us so much is Mark Philbrook 
from This Day and Age in Freedom. He is the person who created 
our very interesting bathrooms, tabletops and ceilings. His 
remarkable gift for making ordinary things extraordinary for not 
very much money is amazing. He also has a huge gallery full of 
the great furniture and things that he and his partner Tom OdIe 
make in the thriving metropolis of Freedom, Maine. They can 
also be reached at 382-6556. 
Thanks Mark & Joy for making our restaurant, and our days, a 
little more enjoyable. 
774-1740· SPRINGAND HIGH STREET 




r---------------------------~ I Official Mall-In Certificate ExpireS lune 30. 1993 
I Buy All 4 1teeRl!.e~Products and Get a $4.00 Rebate . 
I Buy: One (I) of each of ti!e following four (4)lR!eRl!.e~aper products: 
I Paper Towel, Facial Tissues, Bath Tissues and Napkins. 
I Mall-In: This original certificate with cash register receipt(s), prices circled, and four (4) 
I UPC codes, one (1) from each of the four (4) 1iee1ft!e c& products listed above. 
I ..... n.... ~ Please Print: 
I Send to: u-e2nee Rebate Name: 
P.O. Box 2879 -------------
I Woburn MA Address: ---------------
I 01888-1579 City: Apt: ------Enclosed with all 4 upe codes 
I and cash register receipt(s). State: Zip: 
I Additional terms: Allow 8 week.s for delivery. Limit one rebate per family or address (no P.O. 
boxes). Duplicates will not be acknowledged. Group or organization requests will not be honored. 
I No mechanical rel!!"oductions. Void where plohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Good only in the 
I USA. ©The "'DtIeHee lllCo.1993, all rights reserved. 
I 1tee:1ft!e~ Q/I/llity Paper Prod/lct" Made From 1110" Recycled Paper 
.-------------------~-------. 
newsreal A review of the tDP news stories affecting Greater Portland April 14 through 20. 
. Thore Aalto was found guilty of racia'ly harassing a black 
woman in an Old Port pub, and he could spend up to one year in a federal 
penitentiary. U.S. Magistrate Judge David Cohen ruled April 15 that Aalto was 
guilty of the crime, making him the first Maine resident to be convicted of a 
federal civil rights violation for racial harassment. 
Aalto approached Portland stockbroker JoAnna Williamson in February at 
Rosie's pub. After telling Williamson she should" go back to the ghetto," Aalto 
threatened to burn down her house, Williamson testified. Aalto's attorney 
argued that his words were free speech protected by the Constitution, and that 
he was too drunk to realize the effect of his words. 
Researchers In Scarborough smoked out a connection be-
tween cigarettes and birth defects, the first such study in Maine to do so. 
Scientists at the Foundation for Blood Research have 
discovered that women who smoke bear children with 
an intestinal defect twice as often as nonsmokers do. 
The defect, called gastoschisis,canresultin" short-
bowel syndrome," forcing children to survive on 
intravenous feedings for the rest of their lives. 
Dr. James Haddow, medical director of the foun· 
dation, noted that the defect occurs very early in 
pregnancyandcan'tbepreventedbystoppingsmok-
ing after a pregnancy is discovered . The study, 
reported in a recent issue of the medical journal 
Teratology, investigated the smoking habits of more 
than 62,000 pregnant Maine women between 1980 
and 1989. 
High School officials can frisk stu-
dents in Biddeford, according to a new policy 
unanimously adopted by the city's School Com· , 
mittee April 14. The policy, aimed at cracking 
down on weapons, can be used to search lockers, 
purses, coats and even cars without warning. 
School officials admit that Biddeford High isn't 
bristling with weapons, but reports of two alleged 
weapon sales on school grounds moved high school 
Principal Warren Galway to push for the policy. 
"If we have reasonable cause, we won't hesitate," 
said Galway, who visited a Boston high school to 
research the policy. "BaSically, it's a judgement call. 
But no random searches. There's no reason to suspect 
we'd abuse the policy in any way." 
"Children in public schools do enjoy Fourth 
Amendment rights against unreasonable search and 
seizure," commented Michael Parker, a legal director 
of the Maine Civil Liberties Union. The U.S. Supreme 
Court has previously ruled that schools need reason-
able suspicions related to specific circumstances in order to 
conduct a search, Parker said . 
Parker also questioned the potential searching of students' cars. 'Tve never 
heard of that," he said. "I have strong suspicions that that would not be 
permiSSible to do." 
Portland Superintendent of Schools Tom Edwards said Portland schools 
hadn't considered such a search policy. 
Tax protesters were wrongfully jailed, they claim. Portland 
residents Wes Nickerson and c.T. Butler were arrested April 15 and charged 
with criminal trespassing at the main branch of Portland post office. Nickerson 
and Butler, who don' t want their tax money used for military spending, were 
distributing leaflets about tax resistance at the post office. "We weren't disrupt-
ing business, therefore we were exercising our First Amendment rights," said 
Butler, who was released from jaU the next day. 
Last year, the duo were allowed to hand out leaflets at the post office until 
they ran out of them. Butler said they will challenge their arrests in court for the 
purpose of winning the right to leaflet next year. 
Postmaster Mike Plunkett said he didn't know if the arrest was unlawful. "It 
was a business decision," Plunkett said. "They were here on one of the busiest 
days of the year. I wouldn't allow anybody, even the most worthy charity, to 
solicit on April 15th." 
A judge approved Terry Bachelder's bid for the City Council. 
Cumberland CountySuperiorCourtJustice Paul Fritzsche ruled that Bachelder 
could serve as a councilor, although her husband is a Portland firefighter. 
Bachelder had filed a suit after city attorney Gary Wood said that her husband 
would have to quit his job if Bachelder were elected. "I wanted to remove the 
cloud over my candidacy," Bachelder said. "I'll abstain from votes if a conflict 
of interest comes before me." 
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Portland will have a whaling wall, thanks to famous muralist 
Wyland. The artist with one name plans to paint the 450-foot-Iong metal wall at 
Bath lron Works facing the Casco Bay Ferry Terminal. The mural will depict 
minke whales and other Maine marine life. The project still awaits approval by 
the city, which will have to light and maintain the mural. Wyland will pay for 
some of the required materials and others wiil be donated. 
Vice President Al Gore has been invited to the opening of Wyland's seven-
day paintathon, which runs from May 31 to June 6. Mayor Charlie Harlow isn't 
sure if the veep will come to Portland, but he said Tipper Gore is slated to visit 
the Munjoy Hill health station on April 26. 
Maine mayors were stimulated by President Clinton's economic 
stimulus package. Portland Mayor Charlie Harlowjoined the mayors of Lewiston 
and Biddeford to back the package at an April 15 press conference. The mayors 
said Clinton's plan would provide $55 million for Maine, inc1uding$1.4 million 
in grants and transportation funding Portland could use to help finance its 
baseball stadium, new train station and a new pierfor fishing boats. 
The $400,000 pier project, which calls for the construction of 
berthing space for 10 commercial fishing boats, would create 90 
new jobs, Harlow said. 
Meanwhile, Republican Sen. Bill Cohen held his own 
press conference to say the president needed to cut the 
budget elsewhere to pay for the $16 billion stimulus biU. 
Portland is eyeing a grander station for 
Amtrak service. City councilors received a design plan 
for the station that's more attractive - and costly -
than an initial proposal. The ]lew design calls for a 
station that features a brick and granite facade and a 
high-ceilinged hall reminiscent of the city's old Union 
Station. The fancier station would costabout $575,000, 
or $200,000 more than a basic, box-like design. It 
would also hike the station site's estimated price tag 
to about $1.2 million, not including the cost of 
leaSing or purchasing the land. 
Councilors are hoping that the city won't have to 
foot the entire bill for the station, passenger platform 
and parking lot. Wayne Davis,chairman ofTrainRiders 
Northeast, said it's possible the cost will be shared 
equally by the city, state and federal governments. 
Davissaid federal money should be available through 
the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act 
(I5TEA), which promotes alternatives to highway 
projects. Davis also said that while TrainRiders aims 
to stay out of the design debate, the group is willing 
to help pay for the station. 
"Once the city decides on a design we'll ap-
proach the business community and our members 
so corners don't have to be cut. If it's the difference 
between a sheet metal or brick facade, we'll be glad 
to call and ask for contributions," Davis said. 
Portland has already applied for ISTEA funds, ac-
cording to City Councilor Tom Allen. The council is slated to consider the 
station's design and cost in June, Allen said. 
Indian activists won't let up on USM. Indigenous Resistance 
Against Tribal Extinction (IRATE) protested at the university's Peoples of 
Maine Conference, demanding that the university cancel a one-day seminar 
called "The Adventure of a Reluctant Warrior." Carrying signs that said 
"Welcome to Genocide U," activists claimed the seminar explOits their spiritu-
ality by using a sacred ritual, a sweat lodge, as part of its curriculum. 
USM spokeswoman Susan Swain said the sweat lodge will be dropped from 
the seminar, but the course will not be canceled. "It's not a course that has much. 
to do with Native Americans. It's about helping men from dysfunctional 
families. Their [IRATE's) demands seem rather extreme," Swain said. 
IRA TE leader Esther A ttean said the seminar's title remains" offensive and 
racist." Attean vowed that activists will gather when the seminar is convened 
May 1 "to do anything we have to so the seminar will not happen." , 
Jerry Brown Is alive and well and visited Portland on A pri120. Brown 
came 10 town to thank his supporters and promote We The People, the 
grassroots groups spawned by his campaign. The group is trying to get re-
energized after losing some members to Ross Perot's camp. Brown blasted a 
proposed coal-burning plant in Bucksport and a congressional bid for campaign 
finance reform, which he called a "smokescreen." 
Before he left, Brown noted that the campaign's 800 number ("That's 1-800-
426-1112.") remains active. 
Reported by Bob Young, Paul Karr and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
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~cycCe f}3eautiju!Cy at 
!Forget -- Me -- 9{ots f Featuring quality consignment apparel 
Jeannine Forget 
Tel.: 207.799.3796 
1232 Shore Road 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 
Hours: 1Oa.m. - 6 p.m. Tues. - Sat. 
mcild,.,.~ four own be~d jeweLrf. \Ve. helve <:ools, 
worka1\c$, cutd. fdr ~ eCUfr ro hell' - nor ro 
an incredible selectIon 
Forest Ave Plaza • 449 Forest Ave. Portland • te1.761-2503 
(on the 2nd floor directly behind Burger King) 
Tues, Wed & Fri: 12-6 • Thurs: 12-8 • Sat: 10-6· Sun: 1-5 (closed Mondays) 
SAVE 20 - 50% OFF SPRING MERCHANDISE!! 
UNITED COLORS 
OFBENETTON 
Open Daily • 56 Main Street • Freeport, Maine • 865-6369 
Dublin School 
The Best of Both Worlds 
I 
Dublin combines the offerings of a larger school ... 
• Over 65 courses in grades 9 through 12 
• Interscholastic sports 
• Excellent college placement 
• A full schedule of extracurricular activities 
• •• with the personal involvement and 
opportunities for individual growth that only a 
smaller school can provide 
• Classes that average 7 students 
• Full participation by every student 
• A unified and mutually supportive community 
For more information, please contad: Don Parker, Vir. of Admissions 
Dublin School, Dublin, NH 03444 • 6031563-8584 
In Southwestern New Hampshire's Beautiful Monadnock Region 
WMPG station manager quits 
The ULost Highway" is hiltin' the 
road. Peter Twichell resigned from his 
post as station manager of community 
radio station WMPG-FM April 12, 
citing his desire to attend graduate 
school. 
"I've been with 'MPG for 10 years 
and just personally feel it's time for me 
to move on," said Twichell, who also 
hosts "Lost Highway," a show about 
the urge for goin'. 'Tm not a dis-
gruntled employee. I feel good about 
WMPG .... That's not to say I'm not 
leaving without frustrations." 
Twichell said WMPG's existing 
governance str~cture undercuts the 
station 
I itJ'I't1 tIl I :~s 
ityand 
may also raise legal questions. "We 
have a board structure that is very 
unorthodox," he said. "It's a structure 
you don't find at noncommercial radio 
or at most nonprofits .... The station's 
grown a lot in the last five years, and 
the structure hasn't changed." 
Station s1affers, for example, have a 
majority block (6 of 11 seats) on the 
WMPG board of governors. "You have 
a public entity and, rather than being 
controlled by members of the public, 
it's controlled by staff of the station," 
he said. 
"How do you get a board that 
represents the public?" responded 
board member Ed Noyes, who hosts a 
weekly blues program at the station. 
"Everything WMPG has become has 
been a result of the vision of the staff. 
The board has to be the guardian of the 
essence of WMPG, and the way to do 
that is to have strong staff repre,senta-
. tion on the board. Staff members don't 
usually vote as a bloc, so it's not a 
matter of control. ... I don't think Peter 
ever saw the forest for the trees. He 
didn't understand the management 
structure.". 
Twichell also called the station's 
licensee - the trustees of the Univer-
si ty of Maine System - " an absentee 
landlord" that doesn't oversee daily 
operations or participate in station 
decisions, although the trustees are 
held responSible by federal law for 
material the station airs. Noyes said 
that issue had been "blown out of 
proportion" and was not a concern of 
board members. 
Twichell, who saw WMPG expand 
from a 50-watt campus station to a 
1,100-watt community station during 
his tenure, plans to work through the 
end of August. WMPG will begin a 
nationwide search for his successor 
soon, said Noyes. 
"Personally, I'll be looking to do 
two things [in the search]," Noyes 
commented . "To preserve the essence 
of WMPG, and to improve our man-
agement capability." 
Paul Karr 
Fears, not facts, drive EPA 
spending on Saco Tannery 
The EPA is poised to spend more 
than $300,000 it doesn't need to in 
order to allay misperceptions about 
water it will be removing from the 
Saco Tannery hazardous waste site. 
The agency wants to truck 3 million 
gallons of water from the site to the 
Portland Water District treatment 
plant because clammers don't want the 
water dumped into a brook that runs 
into Scarborough Marsh. 
But EPA project manager Terry 
Connolly said the water will be clean 
enough to drink. Connolly explained 
that the agency will take the measure 
just to alleviate the perception that the 
water could be harmful to the $2.5 
million local shellfish industry. 
"I understand their concerns. [' d be 
upset too," Connolly said after a four-
hour public meeting at which 
c1ammers aired their complaints. "But 
from a scientific perspective, we can 
say this is clean water. It's an unfortu· 
nate situation. But they have a valid 
point - if there's a perception that the 
Scarborough Marsh is receiving toxic 
water, the industry will be impacted." 
And that perception already exists. 
At the public meeting, orie c1ammer said 
he had heard people talking about the 
marsh being tainted with hazardous 
sludge. 
The problem for Connolly is that the 
EPA didn't know the water dumped 
into Stuart Brook would run into 
Scarborough Marsh. "Therefore, people 
didn't feel we had credibility," Connolly 
said, when it came to EPA's claim that 
the water would be clean. He main-
tained, however, that the water would 
meet federal Clean Water Act standards 
after it was treated on-site. 
But the town and state disagreed, 
citing the presence of the chemical bis-
phthalate in the water. 
Connolly said that bis-phthalate is a 
plastics byproduct commonly found in 
blood bags and even plastic boots and 
gloves worn by some c1ammers. And 
he estimated that less one ounce of the 
chemical will be contained in the 3 
million gallons of water pumped from 
the site. 
Nevertheless, Connolly said the 
EPA will likely truck the water to the 
Portland Water District - if the 
district will accept it . Connolly said the 
plan will cost more than $300,000-
about $125,000 to test the water 
regularly, about $175,000 to truck it 
and about $30,000 to pay the district to 
handle it. 
Water district officials haven't yet 
decided to accept the water. "We have 
to take a look at [EPA's] analysiS of their 
material and see what, if any, effect it 
would have on our treatment process," 
said David Golebiewski, the district's 
superintendent of wastewater. 
If they're convinced the metals in 
the water won't hurt the treatment 
system, district officials must then 
ensure that the water meets regula-
tions governing sludge disposal, 
because the water will eventually 
become sludge to be spread on land. 
Connolly suggested that the EPA's 
decision on how to dispose of the Saco 
Tannery water could have a "major 
impact on a lot of other hazardous 
waste sites in Maine." The EPA plans 
to clean water at other sites by pump-
ing it out of the ground, treating it and 
then returning it to the groundwater. 
At some sites, the process is slated to 
take 20 years, Connolly explained. But 
those plans could become far more 
expensive if the agency must physi-
cally remove the water, as it's aiming 




• By Al Dmman 
With a little help 
from my friends 
Angus King is now all but certain to 
launch an independent bid for the 
governorship. King, a former public 
television host, is busy trying to line up 
powerful supporters to lend credibility 
to his centrist candidacy. So far, he's had 
mixed results. 
His biggest success to date has been 
the endorsement of Bath Iron Wor~ 
President Duane Fitzgerald, who backed 
Democrat Joe Brennan for governor in 
1990. "He's not combative in approach," 
said Fitzgerald of King. "He's collabora-
tive. He'll contribute to raising the level 
of debate in Maine considerably." 
Fitzgerald gives King clout where it 
counts, with the folks with money. The 
BIW chief plans to do some fund raising, 
as well as serving as King's emissary to 
the business community. 
King's strategy is to cast himself as a 
moderate problem solver without 
ideological ties to any special interest. 
The mediator image is designed to 
appeal to voters weary of Augusta's 
partisan gridlock. That persona could be 
a little tricky to maintain, because King 
made an abortive run for Congress in 
1986 as a liberal Democrat. The at-
tempted makeover could lead voters to 
conclude King is just another mush-
brained opportunist with good hair, but 
no strong belief in anything except 
getting elected, an image that might 
dredge up politically disastrous com-
parisons to a certain incumbent 
governor. 
That possibility is keeping other 
potential supporters from making early 
reservations on the King bandwagon. 
Democratic state Sen. Alton "Chuck" 
Cianchette of Newport said he's met 
with King a couple of times without 
making any commitment. "I like 
Angus," he said, "but I haven't seen his 
vision or his plan to accomplish that 
vision, yet:" 
Cianchette, who has buckets of 
money and strong ties to the business 
community, has been mentioned as a 
possible gubernatorial candidate 
himself. He dismisses that suggestion. 
"I've done some bad things in my life, 
but nothing that deserves a punishment 
as se.vere as four years in that place." 
Cianchette said he'll sit out the 1994 
governor's race if he doesn't find a 
candidate he likes. 
I ain't gonna drag 
my feet no more 
Democratic state Sen. Bonnie 
Titcomb of Casco is getting close to a 
decision on running for governor. "I'm 
aggressively looking at the possibil-
ity," she said last week. 
Titcomb expects to decide quickly 
because she needs to make "funding 
plans" for a race that will likely cost a 
minimum of several hundred thou-
sand dollars. 
One strong indicator that Titcomb 
plans to ru n for governor is her lack of 
concern about how her state Senate 
district is redra~n . While most legisla-
\ 
tors go ballistic at the slightest prospect 
of any change in the boundaries, 
.Titcomb hasn't raised a single objection 
to Democratic efforts to stretch her 
district toward the coast, or Republican 
efforts to combine her Sebago Lake area 
with part of Oxford County. 
Kill your television 
(exposure) 
Muskie Institute Director Richard 
Barringer will be departing the WMTW-
TV public affairs show "Maine-Iy 
Issues" April 25. Program host Tom 
Hanrahan asked Barringer to give up 
his unpaid job as a panelist after 
Barringer admitted he was thinking of 
running for governor. Hanrahan had 
been critical of Angus King for remain-
ing as host of public television's "Maine 
Watch" for several weeks after admit-
ting he was conSidering a gubernatorial 
bid, and didn't want a similar conflict of 
interest on his own show. 
Barringer, a Democrat and former 
state planning director, is scheduled to 
address the liberal activist group New 
Leadership '94 in May to discuss his 
potential candidacy. 
Young American 
Events have conspired against Paul 
Young to produce some clear answers 
as to where he stands on at least a 
couple of issues. 
• 
Young, a freshman Republican state 
representative from Limestone, is 
toying with the idea of running for 
governor. In an inte'rview a few weeks 
ago, he said that as the only member of 
the Legislature with a PhD. in philoso-
phy he sought to understand the 
arguments on all sides of an issue. That 
sounds appealing in theory, but, as 
practiced by Young, it makes for lots of 
long answers that never quite get 
around to "yes" or "no." 
When asked his position on abor-
tion, Young bobbed, weaved and 
philosophized. He said he didn't favor 
government intrusion into a woman's 
decision to terminate her pregnancy, 
but he also was concerned about " 
abortions that weren't medically 
necessary. When the Reproductive 
Rights Act came before the House 
earlier this month, Young's agonized 
uncertainty vanished. 
He voted against the bill, and for 
every weakening amendment, a 
straight pro-life ticket. 
Young pulled a similar waffle on 
gay rights, claiming to see the bill's 
merits, then voting against it. 
None of this rules Young out as 
gubernatorial timber. After all, bouts 
of wishy-washiness on abortion and 
gay rights have overcome both the 
current and previous occupants of the 
Blaine House. 
Spring is in the air. Or possibly that stench 
is the result of political malfeasance. If you 
sniff out the source, notify this column, care 
of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Or clear the air at 
775-6601. 
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Set Yourself Free. 
At Martin Marine, we're dedicated to 
helping you feel great with our superior 
line of recreational rowing products. 
Complete line of rowing products available at: 
( L if r. 
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Stunning performance at 
an affordable price. Too 
good to be true? Not 
when you believe that 
quality is number one. 
At GT, quality is its own 
reward. 
A~ 
Bicycle & Ski 
Recycle your bike with an 
outstanding Allspeed 
tune-up! 
1041 WashingtonAve., Portland 
878-8741 
8 Casco Bay Weekly 
Bring Home the Beauty of Spring ... 
Select from 50 acres of quality trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
for the northern landscape. Custom design services. 
Lawn and garden supplies. 
O'Donal's 
Nurseries 
Open Mon. through Sat. 8·5:30, Sun 9-5, Thurs. till 8 
At the junction of Rts. 22 and 114, 
Outer Congress Street, Gorham 
just five minutes from the Maine Mall 
Phone: 207-839-4262 
MERCY HOSPITAL 
LIVING LECTURES 1993 
Mercy Hospital presents the fifteenth annual series of 
Living Lectures· five free programs to help you learn more 
about your health and well·being. You are invited to 
attend any or all of the lectures which are held in the 
Medical Staft Memorial Auditorium (Level B2}, 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State Street, Portland 
TRIUMPH FROM TRAGEDY: ORGAN DONATION 
Wednesday, April 28, 7:00 pm 
Extracting triumph from tragedy best describes the process of 
organ and tissue donation. That we can now transplant organs and organ 
tissues from one human being to another in a routing operation rates as 
one of the most remarkable feats of modern medicine. Bruce White, 
administrative transplant coordinator for the Department of Nephrology at 
Maine Medical Center, will provide up-to-date information on 
transplantation statistics, some legislative facts relative to transplantation, 
and other information about the organ and tissue donor program. 
UPCOMING LECTURES 
ARTHRITIS SURGERY AND ARTIFICIAL JOINTS: 
"What we can and can't do with today's technology" 
Wednesday, May 12, 7:00 pm 
Presented by Sean Hanley, M.D., orthopedic surgeon 
• 
LEAD POISIONING 
Wednesday, May 1~, 7:00 pm 
Paul Ritger, M.D., pediatrician 
• 
STAYING HEALTHY AFTER FIFTY 
Wednesday, May 26, 7:00 pm 
Christine Prue, M.S.P.H_, Portland Public Health Division 
• 
NEW CHOICES FOR HEALTH/EATING 
Wednesday, June 9, 7:00 pm 
Michele Howard, R.D., Mercy Hospital clinical dietician 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR TO RECEIVE A 
BROCHURE, PLEASE CALL MERCY'S PUBLIC 
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Todd Allen, left, drew some stares with his Elton-John-rneets-Queen-Vlctorla suit of plastic and flashlights. Photo/To nee Harbert 
THE RAVE THING 
• By Michael Townsend, Mishe Pietldewicz, 
Bob Young and Wayne Curtis 
Last Friday, Kris Clark, the owner of Zootz dance 
club and Portland's bona fide rave promoter, said he 
felt a bit like Mickey Mouse in Walt Disney's version 
of "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," as he pulled together 
loose ends for Grin, his latest all-night dance party. 
"This thing is taking on a life of its own," he said, 
and trying to keep on top of it - even with his new 
beeper and cellular phone - was becoming impos-
sible. The sound and light people were drifting in to 
tow . Disk jockeys were calling with questions. And 
ravers from places like Montreal and Poughkeepsie 
were hunting down tickets. 
Then the fire marshal called for a little chat. He 
had read a newspaper article saying Clark was 
expecting" more than a thousand" people to attend 
this event. The marshall noted that the city-issued 
occupancy permit for the rave site - a disused 
locomotive factory owned by Phineas Sprague Jr. on 
the waterfront near the foot of Munjoy HilI-
allowed just 318 persons. Clark, the marshal sug-
gested, had something of a problem on his hands. 
Such is the life of an impresario riding the crest of 
the rave wave. No one said it would be easy bring-
ing a countercultural movement into the 
mainstream. But that's what Clark is doing - as are 
a number of other rave promoters nationwide. 
Famed for being highly secretive, raves are finally 
coming out of the shadows and into the light of day. 
Cyberpunk tribalism 
goes mainstream 
Tracing the lineage of the rave is tricky; it's 
something of a bastard child of the counterculture. 
But most rave historians appear to agree that the 
very first raves - call them the ur-raves - surfaced 
in Chicago and Detroit sometime in the mid-1980s. 
These late-night dance parties were fueled by the 
thumping strains of house music - itself the bastard 
I child of hip-hop, funk and drum-machine overdrive. 
Traveling on favorable trend winds, house music 
then crossed the Atlantic to Great Britain, where it 
found a receptive audience in the clubs of Manches-
ter. Then, according to legend, a few Manchester DJs 
went on vacation to Spain's Balearic Islands in 1986. 
There they stumbled upon 13-hour dance marathons 
with a driving Balearic beat. With a little tinkering, 
they figured, similar events might work in Manches-
ter, where clubgoers tended to party hard. 
They figured right. Raves took off in Manchester. 
And soon the DJs were taking their acts on the road, 
hosting dance parties in fields and warehouses 
throughout Great Britain. 
But the early, utopian days weren't to last. "When 
it first started in England, the polict! were com-
pletely [against] it - they set up roadblocks so the 
people couldn't get to the party," said Tin Tin, a 
London-based DJ who flew to Portland for Grin. 
"But now it's all legal and legitimate. They get 
licenses, and the government's making money by 
taxing them heavily. The police get 20 grand now to 
police big raves in England. There's a lot of big 
money changing hands." Today, liquor and tobacco 
companies sponsor well-organized, well-attended 
DJ Frankie Bones leads the charge In an all-out • 
assault on the senses. Photo/To nee Harbert 
raves. "The British rave scene has really deterio-
rated," said Tin Tin. 
A handful of British DJs then headed overseas for 
mo~ fertile terrain. Raves first surfaced in major cities 
- New York, Washington and Los Angeles - then 
eased into smaller burgs, like Providence, R.I.; 
Branson, Mo.; and Portland. They were quickly 
embraced by teens and Generation Xers, who flocked 
to these marathons of the bod y and spirit. 
The network grew. Today, raves are staged almost 
every weekend somewhere in the Northeast. (fwo are 
scheduled for this coming weekend in the Hudson 
River Valley and Burlington, Vt.) Steve Gagnon, a 
Boston-based rave lighting designer, said that he's 
already booked every weekend through August. 
At the outset, the U.S. raves -like the early British 
events - were clandestine, their times and locations 
kept secret until the last possible moment. Word got 
around through infonnal networks - handbills 
distributed at other raves, and recordings on phone 
lines. Ravers would show up, pay $10 or so at the 
door and dance through the night. 
If they were lucky, that is. As the rave scene gained 
prominence, it became an easier target. Police and 
fire marshals shut down many of the raves an hour 
or two after they got underway. Clark said he's 
driven to several raves, only to turn around and 
head home because of pennitting problems. 
These problems have prompted many promoters to 
climb, somewhat reluctantly, out of the underground 
and into the light of day. Handbills circulated for 
raves today often boast phrases such as "new legal 
warehouse location." 
Clark's promo promised a "fully legal warehouse," 
an interpretation with which Portland's fire marshal 
had some quibbles. But Clark and the city ironed out 
a solution: Clark agreed to close off the proposed 
upstairs" chill room" (a place with soothing music to 
Continued on page 9 




Hundreds of ravers contort and gyrate to the beat, beat, beating speakers ... 
I THE RAVE THING 
Continued from page 9 
get away from the beat). And the marshal upped the 
occupancy limit. 
The rave was on, and by midnight a long line of 
ravers eager to part with $15 snaked along the 
outside of a brick building on the Portland water-
front. 
On the beat 
Around 1 :30 a.m. Dmitry - a member of the New-
York-based house group Deee-lite - stepped up to the 
mixer. He cranked out an aggressive staccato beat that 
rocked the room. Fog billowed up from the stage. 
Lurid green laser beams knifed through the darkness 
overhead. A powerful dance tune encased Martin 
Luther King's "I have a dream" speech in a driving 
rhythm, pushing the sweaty crowd toward frenzy. 
DJs typically do more than spin discs. They often 
create and prod uce music, taking over the role of 
traditional musicians. Clark said that rave music is 
created with instruments sharing little with sousa-
phone or guitar. With a drum machine, digital 
sequencer, digital sampler and an eight-track home 
recorder, anyone can synthesize hard-driving rave 
music. 
T~n Tin estimated that 500 techno cuts are released 
worldwide every week. While some big-name labels 
are getting into the act - Mercury /Polygram, for 
instance, has released singles by OJ Alex Paterson 
and remixer / engineer Thrash - rave music remains, 
at heart, a product of bedroom studios. 
As for the music itself: The uninitiated are apt to 
say it all sounds the same. Admittedly, if you 
deconstruct a rave song, you'll find few elements. 
First, there's the rhythm track- the drum machine-
synthesized bass line that drives the music at such a 
frenetic pace. Percolating arpeggios fill the middle. 
Finally, the tune is capped with a simplistic, repeti-
tive line. Remember Kraftwerk? Jack it up to 
130-beats-per-minute and you've got the idea . 
When vocals are added, females tend to wail and 
males grunt. Sound bites from movies, radio and TV 
are used in many numbers, although lyrics are often 
limited to a single phrase repeated every 16 mea-
sures or so. 
While it may all sound the same, rave music 
actually contains a number of subcategories -
differences lay observers might find too subtle for 
distinction. Techno has a harder edge than most; 
hard-core techno runs as high as 170 bea ts per 
minute. Currently popular styles include break beat, 
tribal, hard trance and progressive house. All are 
slightly more melodic than techno. 
"The wonderful thing about dance music is it's 
always changing," Tin Tin said. "[n the '80's you had 
go-go, you had the new romantic thing, you had 
electro, then you had house. Now you've got techno, 
break beat and progressive house. And in a year's 
time there's going to be something else, probably. 
Which is good. You always get a fresh sound. That's 
why people keep on going out - because it doesn't 
get boring." 
Being seen 
At 3 a.m., Teena LaPointe of Montreal smoked her 
clove cigarette furiously and toyed with the silver 
chains around her neck (20 of them). Like most Grin 
ravers, LaPointe was decked out in a pastiche of 
prints and textures. "Rave fashion is like rave 
music," she said. "It's mix-n-match, borrow and 
stell!. I'm wearing my mother's Victoria's Secret bra 
and my little brother's boxer shorts." 
As a group, ravers are an eclectic bunch, ranging 
from displaced Deadheads to R.E.M. devotees. "The 
whole idea of dressing for a rave is to be as extreme 
as possible to make a statement" said University of 
Southern Maine raver Lizzie Rooney . "The irony is 
that everyone is making a statement - so being 
extreme becomes less about being an individual than 
fitting in." 
While fashion diversity ruled the rave roost, certain 
pieces of rave wear were clearly favored. These 
included striped stocking caps familiar to anyone 
brought up on Dr. Seuss, ripped jeans, Doc Martens, 
black lace, paisley leggings, fluorescent gloves, ski 
goggles and hip-hugging bell-bottoms with match-
ing knit tops flared at the wrist. 
And stripes. Anything with stripes was OK. 
For all the extremism, however, many ravers 
dressed sensibly for a dance marathon in baggy jeans 
and T-shirts. 
Many ravers accessorized with pacifiers, floral 
shower caps, plastic whistles and glow-in-the-dark 
geegaws. Albany-based rave toy distributor Jeff 
Trantham set up a stand at Grin and did brisk business 
in glow wands, laminated moonscape necklaces, 
whistles and squirt guns loaded with a sparkly liquid 
ammunition. "Raves have a real childhood element," 
he said. "People here like to play with toys. It's kinda 
like one giant cartoon." 
David Mayer, designer of Boston rave label Big 
Funhouse, said, "If it's clever it works. If it has 
wearability with a sense of humor, then it blends with 
the positive happy vibe that is the essence of rave." 
Mayer displayed his most famous T-shirt design, a 
psychedelic rendering of the famed Robert Indiana 
L-O-V-E print, with "is a drug" squeezed into the 
center of the V. "It's a little subliminal reminder," he 
said. "I like that." 
The love-in look competed with loads of high-tech 
industrial wear of the sort created by Portland 
fashion designer Andrew Houser. Green and purple 
lights ricocheted off his chain-mail vest as he pointed 
to a dancer on stage wearing one of his chain-mail 
pleated mini-skirts. "My designs are industrial and 
structured," he said. "But they're also the essence of 
nighttime. You know how you feel, like, sexier after 
dark? You want to stand out. Well these do." 
Throughout the night, skinheads danced alongside 
death-pale rockers with pouty black lips. Groups of 
young women In shorts, bras and high-heeled tennis 
shoes formed tight circles, gyrating under the laser 
in a manner that broupht to mind the short-lived, 
much-maligned lambada. 
But mostly ravers danced alone, self-contained and 
inwardly directed. Their eyes were closed. Their 
hands swam jerkily through the strobe lights. Like 
houseplants near a window, most gradually turned 
to face the mixing console, above which pulsed a 
chlorophyll-green laser. 
The electronic Walden 
Remember the strobe lights and mirrored balls from 
the disco era? Can you say, "Precambrian?" Comput-
ers have left those archaic devices in the dust. 
Some ravers talk about returning to a primal state 
through dance. But a quicker route appears to be 
through sensory overload. 
Clark transformed the factory's sprawling main 
room - dubbed the techno-tribal room for the event 
- into a futuristic "Blade Runner" set. Multicolored 
beams of lights moved in tight syncopation across 
the floor. Powerful strobes seemed certain to cause 
lasting retinal damage. Laser beams fanned and 
fractured 10 feet above the floor. Laser animation -
sometimes psychedelic, sometimes representative-
danced on a screen behind the OJ. A fog machine 
gave the place a David Lynch-like atmosphere. And 
20,000 watts of sound amply filled the hall and set 
the ancient bricks to trembling. 
Steve Gagnon, owner of the lighting company 
Pandemonium, installed and operated the lights for 
Grin. He's been doing raves since 1989. "I like a lot of 
drama," he said. "[ like a lot of build and produc-
tion." 
The engine behind the laser show was a dual laser 
mounted on scaffolding behind the mixer pane\. A 
kinetic laser system projected the graphiCS; an 
atm,?spheric laser sent a beam careening through 
open space above the dancers' heads. 
The atmospheric laser produced only one beam, 
but it was deftly manipulated into a multitude of 
shapes, from a fanlight to a razor-sharp swath of 
light of the sort wielded by Obe Wan Kenobe. 
Twenty mirrors were mounted around the room; 
when the beam struck them, an elaborate trellis 
appeared instantly overhead. 
The laser system was complemented by 16 "intelli-
gent lights," which were hooked to an IBM Pc. 
Gagnon spent 14 hours programming the pod-like 
Continued on page 13 
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... pumplng 20,000 watts of synthesized, 13G-beat-per-mlnute dance music through the Blade Runner setting 
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[ill oin us April 22 - 25 to celebrate Earth Day and our commitment to support SOI.Ild J enviroI mental & forest management principles. Duing this weekend we wi. be: 1. Giving 
INtay a 3-4 year old white or blue spruce tree seedling with each purchase of $20 or more 
(while supplies lastj. 2. Coo1ribulilg 5% of each purchase to global relief to aid in tree planting on 
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• Recycled Paper 
• Environmentally Safe 
Cleaning Products 
• Organic Cotton 
• Natural Skin Care 
Lafayette Center 
Downtown Kennebunk, ME • (207) 985-3874 
Open Mon-Sat 9:30 - 5:00 
NEARSIGHTED? 
Consider the RK alternative ... 
If you wear glasses or contact lenses, you know how annoying they can 
be. 1/ you are very nearsighted, you also know what it means to be totally 
dependent on your glosses. UnliJ recently, you had no alternative. Now, a 
surgical procedure called Radial Keratotomy may be the solution/or which 
you've been waiting. 
Radial Keratotomy (RK) is a micro·surgical procedure that perma· 
nently corrects nearsightedness. RK is a precise and predictable 
procedure with an excellent record of safety. Recent improvements in 
instrumentation and surgical techniques now make it possible for 96% of 
people treated to see well enough to drive without glasses. 
As with any elective surgery, the decision to have RK is a personal one, 
which should be made with a full understanding of the benefits and risks. 
At Eye Care and Surgery Center of Maine, we believe you are entitled to 
learn about RK and have your questions answered by experienced 
surgeons. That's why the surgeons of Eye Care and Surgery Center orrer 
free educational RK seminars. Attend a seminar to learn how the 
procedure is done, how it works, and if you are a good candidate. 
If you are tired or wearing glasses or contact lenses, having RK could 
be one of the best decisions you've ever made. We invite you to come and 
learn firsthand ir RK is the right choice for you. For more information, 
or to reserve your place, call 773·6336 or 1·800·640·3937. 
Free noontime semilUJrs,presenled in Portland by: 
Elizabeth G. Serrage, M.D .. Tuesday, April 27 
Bruce R. Cassidy, M.D., Wednesday, April 28 
William S. Holt, M.D., Thursday, April 29 
12:00 ·1:00pm 
and presented in Freeport by: 
e 
Fred V. Stong, M.D., Thursday, April 22 
Eye Care ~~d8S~;gery Center of Maine 
S3 Sewall Stree~ Portland, Maine 04102 
We think Maine is worth seeing! 
THE RAVE THING 
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Roboscan lights prior to the event, working to match the 
lighting sequences with the tastes of the DIs. (He knows most 
from earlier raves.) For Grin, he programmed 100 different 
sequences, each directing the lights in about 50 different steps. 
Gagnon said that early raves didn't emphasize technology 
much, but that's changed. Ravers now expect a good show 
with plenty of drama . "The 
light show has been a slow 
build," he said . "But we really 
go overboard on production 
now. U 
In fact, the raVers' comfort 
with technology may distin-
guish them most plainly from ' 
their Woodstock-era parents. 
For ravers, technology isn't so 
much a threat as an escape. 
"This is the whole New Age 
mentality of a few years ago in 
a 1990s fashion," said Gagnon. 
"It's not crystals and incense, 
but it's along the same lines." 
He noted that some rave 
promoters, notably on the West 
Coast, promote " spirituality 
through technology." Done 
right, the magic of technology 
can transform a dank and dingy 
warehouse into Chartres 
Cathedral for a night. 
Getting smart 
Of course, it might take more 
than lights to see Chartres in a 
warehouse. 
speed, Ecstasy is a designer name for MDMA, or 3,4-
methylenedioxymethamphetamine, which enjoyed some 
popularity during the halcyon days of the '60s drug culture. 
Users say the drug makes them feel euphoric, more verbal 
and closer to other people. 
The JAMA piece claimed that Ecstasy has killed at least 15 
young English people over the last two years, almost always 
at raves. According to the researchers, Ecstasy caused racing 
pulse rates and ex traordinarily high body temperatures (110 
degrees). The love drug's toxic qualities were apparently 
exacerbated by vigorous 
dancing, hot rooms, poor 
ventilation and dehydration. 
Like Spinal Tap' s drummers, 
the doomed Ecstasy users 
simply overheated and 
spontaneously combusted . 
There's no solid scientific 
explanation for this fatal 
phenomeno~norhaveany 
Ecstasy-related deaths been 
reported in the United States. 
Lewis Seiden, a professor of 
pharmacology at the University 
of Chicago, told JAMA that the 
deaths at British raves re-
minded him of" aggregation 
tOXicology." According to well-
established aggregation theory, 
one solitary rat or mouse will 
survive an injection of amphet-
amine. But several animals 
confined in a small cage and 
given identical doses will die. 
No one can explain why. 
When they leapt the Atlantic, 
raves brought with them a 
reputation for the proliferation 
of mind-altering drugs. Case 
A lone couple dances In the corner of the empty building 
about 8 a.m., fading from a long nIght of sound, light, 
Ecstasy is said to be sold in 
$20 tablets, but it wasn't evident 
at Grin. There were no obvious 
peddlers, no wild-eyed, speed-
chattering love freaks, no 
convulsing, sizzling victims. 
One raver did look as if he 
and movement. Photo/To nee Harbert 
might have been on Ecstasy. 
in point: a recent article entitled "Ecstasy-Fueled 'Rave' 
Parties Become Dances of Death For English Youth." The 
source of this lurid headline?Weekly World News? New York 
Post? Nope. Try the Journal of the American Medical Associa-
tiOIl (JAMA). 
The article claims that Ecstasy, known as the " love drug," 
is the drug of choice at raves. A cousin of LSD and son of 
Wearing a skirt and swimming goggles, he was curled in a 
fetal position on the floor, writhing to the music. He declined 
to respond to repeated questions about his condition - or his 
goggles. 
Lars, a 19-year-old Portlander who sported a nosering, said 
he'd heard that Ecstasy was the rage at raves . Lars had never 
Continued on page 15 
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FIRST PARISH CHURCH 
425 Congress Street, Portland 
~, A~ 24 1:30 ~ 
Tickets: $1 0 
Available at Amadeus Music, 
Old Port, Portland; MacBeans Music, 
Brunswick; All Strawberries 
$12 at door· Reservations & 
Information 781-2330 
Sponsored by WCLZ Radio 
~ 
Maine Audubon Society 
118 U.S. Route One 
Falmouth, ME· 781-2330 
ENVIRONMENTALLY 
SAFE 
Beautiful, long lasting, hand 
knotted and hand woven. 
Made from a renewable 
resource ... wool, the 
original miracle fiber. 
So take some home ... and 
beautify your environment. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs"C 
Bringing you Oriental Rugs 
at unbeatable prices since 
\ y ~ £../1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt.9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1·800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 
-
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witb tbe Tree OJ Life 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our new showrom in the Old Port 
displaying our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
26 Exchange St., Pordand 
828-5303 
SPRING'S ARRIVED AT TOMMY'S 
KIDS' GEAR 








and London Fog. 
jackets by 
Fog. 
BOYS AND GIRLS 
100% cotton playwear. 
Mix and match quality 
tops, sweats, pants, 
shorts. Girls swing 
tops, bike shorts and 
Iycra leggings. 
LITTLE KIDS 
100% cotton mix 










sandals and all 
terrain sandals 
and Vans canvas 
sneakers. 
INFANT TO BIG 
KIDS FOOTWEAR 
Canvas sneakers. Play 
& Wash machine 
washable sneakers, 
aqua sox, salt water 
sandals, 100% cotton 
sox and sandal sox by 
Acorn. 
RAINY DAYS 
FOR BIG AND 
LITTLE KIDS 
hooded raincoats, 
rainslickers, rainpants by 
American Widgeon, 
Columbia and Cherry Tree 
and fanny pack fold up 
rainwear by Cherry Tree. 
swimsuits for girls and boys, 
learn to swim devices, aqua 
sox, goggles, wetsuits, 
mask, snorkles, fins, 
BabyBag' 
bags and acc:es:sori,es· .... beach robes, swim caps. 
HAPPY DRY FElT 
1000/. Watefproof 
Rain and mud boots 
by laCrosse. 
Weatherguard 
Mom sizes too. 
Fun & Functional Outerwear, Clothing & Footwear 
tommy-'s 
KID S G EAR 
273 Congress St., Portland • Maine 772-5357 










Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
775-7441 775-4871 
Maine Mall, S. Portland 49 Exchange SI. Old Port 
Here are just a few of the 
things we are doing to help 
our little corner of the earth: 
* Provide residential curbside recycling programs 
for municipalities, such as nearby Cumberland; this 
includes paper recycling for all municipal buildings 
and schools; this is to help them meet and exceed 
their recycling goals. 
* Sponsor a container to handle rubbish collected 
by the Maine Island Trail Association. 
* Linked a developmentally disabled adult from 
The Spurwink School with a local customer to 
provide him with a recycling-related job. 
* Sit on the Board of the Gulf of Maine Task Force 
to reduce marine debris and pollution in the Gulf of 
Maine. 
* Working with Moulded Fibre Technology and 
Casco Bay Weekly to provide collection and 
transportation of post-consumer newspapers to 
MFT for local recycling. 
* Working with the Children's Museum of Maine 
to incorporate recycling issues into the new 
museum's exhibits and functions. 
* Have "New Explorers" Public Television 
environmental programming available on video for 
loan to school groups. 
* Have a slide show on careers in Environmental 
Fields available for school groups. 
* Have "Waste: A Hidden Resource"; Keep 
America Beautiful's teacher-training/curriculum 
available for loan to school groups 
Waste Management 
of Maine, Inc. 
2000 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04103 
207/797-8290 1-800/244-8290 
-
Lauren Hayden, right, and Zarah Borden of Portland take In the dawn Sunday 
morning after emerging from the dark of the rave cave. Photo (Colin Malakie 
THE RAVE THING 
Continued from page 13 
tried it, although he wanted to. And he 
said didn't know of anyone who was 
selling or using Ecstasy at Grin. 
Gagnon admitted that drug use had 
been a strong draw at raves when 
they began, but he's noticed that use 
has dropped significantly as the trend 
has matured. "Drug use has really 
declined among the majority of 
ravers," he said. "It's not about drugs. 
It's not about alcohol. It's about 
people getting together and communi-
cating and dancing." 
Clark prohibits alcohol at his raves, 
mostly because alcohol can trigger hos-
tility. Instead of beer or booze, ravers 
consume smart drinks, which are 
supposed to provide a burst of energy 
that can be prolonged by dancing. 
Beyond the purported energy lift, 
smart drinks are also supposed to 
sharpen mental acuity. In fact, they 
are part of a larger "smart drug" 
movement. Smart drugs include a 
new class of chem icals called 
"nootropics," which is Gree,k. for 
"acting on the mind." Smart drugs-
most of which are illegal in this 
country - increase alertness, im prove 
memory and enhance problem-
solving abilities. 
Users swear by them. In a recent issue 
of High Times, for instance, Hollywood 
writer and director Jeff Mandel, who 
subscribed to regimen of smart drugs 
for a decade, offered this testimonial: "I 
recently wrote 20 episodes of the 
television show "Super Force" ... and I 
never burned out." 
Undaunted, CBW reporters sampled 
cups of all three potions available at 
Grin's "Get Smart" refreshment stand : 
"Fast Blast" ($2.50), "Rise & Shine" 
($2.50) and "Memory Fuel" ($3) . They 
provided a slight boost, but were 
nothing to rave about. 
Overall, the rave crowd appeared 
remarkably chem-free. Sgt. Nelson 
Bartley of the Portland Police Depart-
ment was stationed at the entrance to 
the building. At 3 a.m. Bartley said 
there had been no arrests and no signs 
of drinking or drug use. "[ haven't 
seen any [drugs]," Bartley said. "But," 
he added, "do you honestly think 
you're going to have something like 
this without them?" 
Well, maybe. Because ravers also 
had the real drug of choice: Mountain 
Dew. The soft drink packs even more 
kick than Jolt Cola (also for sale at 
Grin). And according to the best 
scientific research, Mountain Dew has 
yet to cause any ravers to spontane-
ously combust. 
Future rave 
By 7 a.m., about 300 ravers were left. 
Some continued to dance inside. A 
handful played hackey sack between 
the factory compound's brick build-
ings. Others had wandered off to the 
waterfront to warm themselves in the 
low morning sun. Still others headed to 
Zootz, where the beat went on until 5 
that evening. 
What's the future of raves in the 
United States? The trend seems to be 
nearing a crossroad similar to that 
faced by rock music in the late 196Os. 
Commercialism beckons, but at a high 
cost -losing the pure energy of the 
movement. 
Some say the energy was lost when 
clandestine raves became sanctioned 
raves, complete with fire permits. 
Others point to early warning signs of 
their demise: articles have appeared 
recently in publications such as Time, 
Newsweek, Ume Reader and Entertain-
mellt Weekly. And late last year, a rave 
attracting 17,000 dancers was staged at 
California's Knott's Berry Farm. The 
event was advertised on radio, TV and 
billboards. 
Clark compares the evolution of 
raves with that of punk rock, which 
grew out of a revulsion against 
overpackaged, overproduced rock 
music. Eventually, punk and slam-
dancing made it into the malls and the 
shared consciousness of American 
kids, becoming part of the rock estab-
lishment. It's a fate raves may share. 
Large, established and well-con-
trolled raves will one day take root in 
the Northeast, probably with corporate 
sponsorships. Clark, who has been 
hosting parties in Portland since the 
1970s, doesn't plan to make the leap 
into the big time. He's dead set against 
sponsorships. After the massive July 4 
IndepenDance rave, Clark says he'll 
return to more manageable events, and 
let raves evolve without him. 
"The underground will always be the 
underground," he said. "[ never want 
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II it's futons you want, irs futons you'll 
lind at Moine Matress & Futons. 
You'll Find exactly the futon that meets 
your needs and your budget at our low 
discount prices. 
And once you've mode your purchase 
you'll discover that our customer 
commitment, like our selection and 
value, is second to none. Shopped the 





• OVER 15 COLORS 
OF FUTONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 
• NO CHARGE FOR 
ASSEMBLYI. 
• ITEMS DELIVERED 
PRE-ASSEMBLED 
• DEUVERY FROM STOCK 
IN 48 HOURSI 
~== 
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I Earth to kids, earth to kids: HELP! 
I Kids have embraced Earth Day as a time for celebration - and for work . 
• By Mike Weilbacher 
Brace yourself. Earth Day's back and, some would 
say, better than ever. Once again, people will plant 
thousands of trees. MTV will highlight Sting's 
musical eco-repertoire, and classic rock stations will 
add Joni Mitchell's "They paved paradise, put up a 
parking lot" to their playlist. Mountains of trashbags 
will line roadsides, overflowing from Boy Scout 
litter drives. Thousands will gather for poetry 
readings, speeches, protests, concerts, recycling 
contests, more speeches, face paintings, the ritual 
rolling of the 6-foot Earthball and even more 
speeches. They'll toss Frisbees and wear "Save the 
Earth" shirts; they'll clog local highways getting 
there and take home tons of literature printed on 
recycled paper, begging us to preserve forests. 
And the criticism will flow. Local TV and print 
media will again dismiss Earth Day as "vaguely 
reminiscent of the '60s," pointedly noting that events 
again failed to attract the numbers of ~he 20th-
anniversary celebration in 1990. Professional 
environmentalists parading through shows as dispar-
ate as "Donahue," "Crossfire" and National Public 
Radio's "Talk of the Nation" will undoubtedly remind 
us that what really matters is what happens the other 
364 days of the year. Greenpeace will protest the 
"greenwashing" ad campaigns of companies like 
DuPont and GM, two corporations that have aggres-
Sively capitalized on the presence of Earth Day. Big 
business, Greenpeace will say, co-opted Earth Day. 
Both media and many environmentalists will again 
miss the real point - and the real audience - of Earth 
Day. TV news action cameras will scour the big events 
in Washington, San Francisco and New York, but will 
miss millions of smaller events happening every-
where. The camera will painstakingly record every 
movement and gesture of Al Gore, the nation's First 
Environmentalist, but will miss the millions of kids in 
schools who spend April 22 reading Dr. Seuss' "The 
" Lorax," painting murals of the Amazon rainforest, 
planting native trees and picking up litter. Here is the 
real Earth Day, for April 22 has found a permanent 
home on the calendar of thousands of schools world-
wide. Every significant Earth Day festival features 
activities geared for kids, and in many families it's the 
kids who bring their parents to the Earth Day celebra-
tions. 
Big business did not co-opt Earth Day. Kids did. 
In a scene re-enacted across the country and 
around the world, the students of Carolina Day 
School, a private pre-kindergarten through grade 12 
school in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Asheville, 
N.C., will gllther on April 22 for a short ceremony by 
the flagpole. Throughout the year, the school flies an 
American flag and an Earth flag, a symbolic gesture 
rich in meaning. "I hope the message of the flag is 
that on this campus we're doing what we can to 
make students environmentally aware," explains 
fourth grade teacher Howard Yarborough. It's not 
every day that all students, from four-year-olds to 
high school seniors, join as one. They stand under 
the Earth flag for kid-composed songs, readings and 
talks by legislators. 
Carolina Day School practices what it preaches, 
too, for Yarborough's fourth graders run the 
school's aluminum recycling program. "They collect 
and bag the cans, and use the money they make on 
environmental causes like campus beautification." 
The kids decide what the money is used for. 
Yarborough adds, "Parents tell me their kids won't 
let them throw anything away at home anymore." A 
school ecology club, Student Action for Environ-
mental Responsibility (SAFER), has adopted the 
local highway and collects litter along it several 
tim es a year. 
Tuscan Elementary School in Maplewood, N.} ., 
also flies the Earth flag every day. The school's 
principal, Dr. Arlene Pincus, calls it "a constant 
reminder that the environment is not just a one-day 
issue. I don't know of another issue of such universal 
concern that we could fly a flag for." On April 22, 
Tuscan students will gather for a ceremony around 
their flagpole, too. And at the Skyline Elementary 
School in Lee County, Fla., all 1,200 students will 
gather to sing an environmental anthem - words 
plus sign language. Members of the community, 
business leaders, educational professionals and 
politicians will attend the concert ceremony. 
"Earth Day has become ingrained and institution-
alized," says Cindy Bear, a resource teacher a t Lee 
County schools. "It's not like we have to send 
schools a note saying Earth Day is coming. Many 
teachers use April for a whole month of environmen-
tal education programming, and teachers don't treat 
this as just one more thing they're reqUired to do. 
Teachers and students are genuinely interested in 
the environment." 
Throughout Lee County's schools, look for Iitter-
free lunches, the creation of a recycled materials 
quilt, a "Ride for the Reptiles" bike-a-thon for a local 
nature center and student-read morning announce-
ments of quotes from people like Aldo Leopold and 
Chief Seattle. 
Cindy Bear's colleagues coordinate a schedule of 
daily themes during Earth Week, with whole days 
dedicated to recycling, energy, water, endangered 
animals and more. "Earth Day is no longer a special 
event. It's just part of the curriculum." In many of the 
nation's schools, Earth Day provides a huge boost to a 
small but fierce community of environmental educa-
tors. It gives visibility to the schools, offers teachers a 
chance for unforgettable teaching moments and lets 
kids connect their work to their community. 
On Earth Day, the classroom plugs into the world. 
Da vid Brin is a science fiction writer, a member of 
the tribe of scribes who specializes in "paradigm-
shifting." His novel "Earth," a sober yet optimistic 
romp through the globally warmed year of 2038, 
predicts that "Earth Day, within 50 years, will 
become the biggest day of the year," something like 
a "green Christmas," with the events of Earth Day 
1990 laying the foundation for the future . 
Earth Day as holiday 
"That's not far-fetched at all," comments Bruce 
Anderson, president of Earih Day USA, an organiza-
tion dedicated to nurturing the evolution of Earth 
Day. "I think that's really close to happening. Earth 
Day is the only day that's observed internationally; 
there's just nothing else that cuts across culture and 
geography the way Earth Day does." And as a 
holiday, Earth Day has a supremely important 
mission to fill. 
"Holidays are the times," says Chris Wells, 
director of the All Species Project in Sante Fe and a 
specialist in designing Earth Day events, "when a 
culture reminds itself of values it holds - or should 
hold." Betsy Blizard, senior associate editor of 
Learning, a magazine for educators that annually 
publishes Earth Day teaching ideas, has "a personal 
conviction that Earth Day should be a recognized 
holiday." But if it ever happens, she avers, "it will be 
because kids do it." 
In suburban Philadelphia, hundreds of kids will 
join forces to create the "Children's Earth Day 
Forest," a giant handcrafted 3-D re-creation of a 
local forest, complete with life-size kid-drawn 
opossums, raccoons, owls, hawks, chipmunks, bats, 
butterflies, bees, beech trees and more. It's spon-
sored by an environmental watchdog group, the 
Lower Merion-Narberth Watershed Association. 
Education Director Nancy Astor Fox notes that kids 
"study all sorts of issues that are far away, like the 
rainforest and the ozone hole. They need to under-
stand their local environment, their backyard, and 
explore the secrets and mysteries of their own 
forests. What better way to understand forest 
ecology than building a forest!" 
The project" will bring the comm unity together, 
involving both public and private schools," Fox adds. 
Elementary schools contribute the fauna, high schools 
the trees. It's open on weekends and som!! evenings for 
guided tours by costumed high schoolers;.a novel 
twist in environmental ed ucation, this project created 
by kids is designed to teach adults. 
Chris Wells is master of this educational twist. 
He's orchestrated a unique event called the All 
Species Parade - kids and adults marching 
together dressed as the planet's plants and 
animals. Last year, marching as "Discover-
ing Turtle Island," an Indian mythological 
name for North America, the parade was 
filled with" lots of kids dressed as turtles, 
with maps and geography lessons added to 
their backs." Wells has been at it so long "that 
we have a generation of kids that have grown up 
with the parade. We have a real possibility of 
changing things from the bottom up, because the 
kids get it. They understand ecosystems in ways 
adults never will." 
His events include the parade, a "m ulticultural 
opening ceremony," a giant puppet pageant and 
sideshows of food and displays. "I go to a lot of 
schools, and know that kids want Earth Day," he 
says. "They know there's a day to honor all kinds of 
things they don't understand, and they want to give 
the Earth attention." His years of experience have 
lead him to a simple conviction: "Earth Day is 
essential for environmental education." 
Wells' work inspired Michiana Earth Day, a group 
organized along the Michigan-Indiana border, to ad-
opt the All Species Parade - "two thousand costumed 
kids marching through the Great Hall of the Falls Bend 
convention center," explains Diana Mendelsohn, a 
parade coordinator. She notes that "schools are doing 
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way more than I ever imagined possible, and Earth 
Day is an opportunity for people to put it all together." 
One maven of the community celebration is Marty 
Kraft, director of the Heartland All Species Project in 
Kansas City, which is also touched by Wells' work. 
But Kraft adds his own flair, turning tons of recy-
clable material- milk jugs, soda cans, newspapers 
-into a massive sculpture designed to be viewed 
from a helicopter. Last year, the project built Grand-
mother Turtle, put North America on her 200-foot 
back and made her black eyes from used Xerox 
toner cartridges. Local TV news crews 
l~ overhead recorded the event "for the 
~ morning news, the noon news, the evening 
news," he says. "We get great coverage 
because we do such bizarre things." 
Kraft's group assembles the sculpture on 
Friday, does a "candlelight thing that 
night," and Saturday's festival includes a 
giant puppet pageant and an end-of-day break-
down (and recycling) of the sculpture. 
Kraft achieved national notoriety with his] 989 
"Phantom' Forest," newsprint piled into stacks 
representing the 3,000 trees consumed by the Kansas 
City Star on a typical. Sunday. From the air, the 
stacks formed the classical shape of a spruce tree; 
from the ground, an eerily endless apparition. Here 
was a startlingly simple merging of politics and 
education. 
In 1991, his "Watt an Idea" featured a massive 
solar collector, built of aluminum cans and foil, 
linked to a huge light bulb, made of white milk jugs. 
Along the black wire connecting collector to bulb 
was the kicker: kids dressed in yellow, running back 
and forth as electricity. Kids as power, the perfect 
Earth Day metaphor. 
Again, the sculpture was a political poke, for 199] 
was the year of the Gulf War, the year we bled for 
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: Saturday & Sunday : 
I May 1 &2, 1993 I 
I I 
'I Meet Special Guest 1~;::.h<Y~ ~jt;. ' I 
I ~~ ~& I 
I Joan Benoit Samuelson "'i'~;, t%~~r~' I 
I I 
I Women of all ages are getting involved in outdoor activities more than ever before. I 
I Here's your chance to bring the fun and excitement of the outdoors into your life. Join us at our store I 
I in Freeport for a weekend filled with workshops and demonstrations on a wide range of outdoor activities. I 
I You'll also have the opportunity to chat with female instructors from L.L.Bean's Outdoor Discovery Program (ODP). ODP is a I 
I wonderful way to take up a new activity and spend more time outside. Our staff have a lot of experience. From biking across the u.s. I 
I to fly fishing in Alaska, they've done it. And you can do it too-at whatever level you're comfortable with. For more information, I 
I call 1-800-341-4341, ext. 7801. We hope to see you there! I 
I I 
: SCHEDULE OF EVENIS I 
I II 
SATURDAY MAY 1 SUNDAY MAY 2 
I I 
I 10-11 Bicycle Maintenance Jackie Peppe 10-11 Bicycle Maintenance Jackie Peppe I 
Lucation: Women's Department Location: Women's Department 
I I I 11-12 Juggling the Roles of Mother, Athlete and Joan Benoit Nutrition Tips for Active Women Kristine Gorman I 
Business Women Location: Women's Department 
I Location: Women's Department I I 11-12 Bicycle Fit and Accessories Linda Schaufele I 
12-1 Oregon Coast, Solo Bicycle Trip: Slide Show Chris Wolfe Location: Women's Department Terry Bicycles 
I Location: Outdoor Discovery Room I 
I Sporting Footwear Presentation Robin Hillsamer I Step Aerobic Demonstration Step Representative Location: Women's Department 
I Location: Women's Department I 
I 12-1 Mt. Biking in South America: Slide Show Amanda Houston I 1_ 2 Bicycle Fit and Accessories Linda Schaufele Location: Outdoor Discovery Room 
I Location: Women's Department Terry Bicycles I 
I 
Step Aerobic Demonstration Step Representative 
. Hiking the World: Slide Show Mary Yeo Location: Women's Department I 
I Location: Outdoor Discovery Room I 
I 
1-2 Women's Forum: Chris Wolfe I 
Sporting Footwear Presentation Robin Hillsamer Going Solo in the Great Outdoors Pam Jones 
I Location: Women's Department Location: Women's Department I 
I 2-3 1993 Spring Sporting Apparel Presentation Janis Bennett/ 2-3 1993 Spring Sporting Apparel Presentation Janis Bennett / I 
I Location: Women's Department Amanda Houston Location: Women's Department Amanda Houston I 
I 3-4 Catch and Release Demonstration & Slide Ellen Peters 3-4 Catch and Release Demonstration & Slide Ellen Peters I 
I Show: An Introduction to Fly Fishing Show: An Introduction to Fly Fishing I 
Location. Indoor Trout Pond/ODP Room Location: Indoor Trout Pond/ODP Room 
I I I Boating Demonstration & Maine Island Cathy Piffath/ Boating Demonstration & Maine Island Trail Cathy Piffath / I 
Trail Representative Karen Stimpson Representative Karen Stimpson 
I Location: W'Jmen's Department Location: Women's Department I 
I 4:30-6 Off.Site Boating Demonstration: Cathy Piffath 4:30-6 Off-Site Boating Demonstration: Cathy Piffath I 
I Kayaks & Canoes Kayaks & Canoes I I Location: The Royal River, Yarm',uth Location: The Royal River, Yarmouth I 
I Fly Casting Lesson Ellen Peters Fly Casting Lesson Ellen Peters I 
Location: Cushin~ Street Location: Cushing Street 
I I I 10-4 RollerbIade: In-Line Skating Lauren McKenney 10-4 Rollerblade: In-Line Skating Lauren McKenney I 
Wom~n's IJepartmenl Wumen's Department 
I I I Rockport Footwear: Fitness Walking Representative Rockport Footwear: Fitness Walking Representative I 
Women's Department Women's Department 
I I 
I Kid's Activity Tent Jennifer Muehle Kid's Activity Tent Jennifer Muehle I WI)mt!n's I)epitrtment WIUlWIl'S l)t'IMrlllwnt : t~ I Come to the Store for our weekend giveaways. if I
I . Introduction to Fly Fishing School $395.00 value' Sea Kayak Symposium Weekend $236.00 value' $100 Shopping Spree I 
I in the Womens Department· Gore-Tex Lined Knife Edge Trail Boot $95.00 value' Continental Rucksack $45.00 value I 
I I 
: LLBean® : 
I Main Street, Freeport I L _______________________________________________ ~
EARTH TO KIDS 
Continued from page 17 
oil. Kraft believes "there is a tremendous power in art, and 
the arts can change people in a very meaningful way." He 
chuckles that "environmental groups didn't show much 
interest in our project. They didn't deride us, but they were 
too busy lobbying and passing laws , But we're like a 
lubricant. We make things work better. We're telling the 
truth in a very kind way." 
The first Earth Day exploded onto the public stage in 
1970. "It was a national demonstration," recalls Gaylord 
Nelson, then a Wisconsin senator. "Its job was to force 
environmental issues into the country's politics, and it did 
better than I expected," 
Capturing the imagination 
Did it ever! More than 20 million Americans paraded in gas 
masks, buried automobiles in mock funerals and participated 
in teach-ins. The event is typically considered the birth of 
modern environmentalism, and its legacy is impressive. 
Environmental impact statements, the EPA, the Clean Air and 
Clean Water Acts, the Endangered Species Act - to name just 
a few - trace their lineage directly to that day, "The public 
was way ahead of the politicians on this one," adds Nelson, 
now counselor for The Wilderness Society. 
The 1970 Earth Day, like recent ones, captured the 
imaginations of those younger than targeted. Nelson thinks 
10,000 schools participated on that day, Denis Hayes, who 
postponed his senior year at Harvard to implement 
Nelson's vision for the first Earth Day, adds, "We had 
millions and millions of schoolchildren taking part in 
cleanups around creeks and parks, and sponsoring recycling 
campaigns, They were modest events, but in the aggregate it 
was truly something special." 
Nelson expected the unique spirit of that day to endure 
permanently, and he went on to organize Earth Weeks from 
1971 through 1973. "I knew it had to grow," he says now, 
"but I thought it would grow faster than it did ," Still, he's 
"delighted" at Earth Day's current momentum. "Every kid 
in 12th grade has now been through some kind of Earth Day 
i ECOL YMPIAN FEATS 
I Competing to save the world 
In 1991, Harvard cut its energy bill by about $450,000, or 
about 17 percent. The savings weren't due to a brainstorm by 
one of the august university's Nobel laureates, management 
speCialists or intrepid researchers. Rather, they came largely 
from a friendly student competition - the "Ecolympics" - to 
see who could use the least heat, electricity and water. Encour-
aged by an arm of the National Wildlife Federation (NWF), stu-
dents have since taken the Harvard model to other universities, 
"It's an opportunity not just for energy conservation but for 
environmental education in genera!," says Brian Trelstad, the 
Harvard student who launched the Ecolympics. It's also an 
opportunity to make a real difference, With their huge physical 
plants and round-the-clock operations, colleges are often the 
biggest consumers of power in their communities. 
In the spring of 1990, Trelstad held a part-time work-study 
job studying the measures that the university buildings were 
taking to conserve energy. When he saw there wasn't much 
being done, he hatched the idea of creating a competition 
among the "houses" (Harvard-speak for dorms). He compiled 
numbers on their energy consumption, and armed with $6,000 
from the university, he and other activists found students in 
each house to be house captains, and promoted the contest with 
a publicity blitz. 
The Ecolympics asked students to change their behavior in 
subtle but Significant ways: limit showers to three minutes; turn 
off lights in rooms and public areas; turn off computers, stereos 
and other appliances when not in use; and ask building manag-
ers to turn down the heat in winter, instead of opening the 
windows when it got too hot in the pre-war dorms. 
"The first year we had incredible savings," says Mike 
Lichten, a director of Physical Operations at Harvard, referring 
to the 17 percent drop. What really made the competition work, 
though, was the prize: The-dorm that cut its energy use by the 
greatest amount each month won a study break complete with 
Ben & Jerry's ice cream, "College students are motivated 
primarily by two things: competition and ice cream," says 
Harvard's Brett Huff, a social studies major who first became 
interested in environmentalism when mercury was found in L fiS_h in his hometown near Lake Michigan. 
experience, and now they're getting formalized education in 
increasing numbers," 
Hayes is tickled with the emergence of kids committed to 
ecological action and muses on the recent New York Times 
headline, "LatE~st Parental Nightmare: Eco-Smart Child." 
"There's a lot of talk within the environmental movement," he 
says, "of 'charismatic megafauna,'" large, creatures-
elephants, whales, wolves - that people organize to save. 
"But there is just no more charismatic megafauna than your 8-
year-old daughter. Hell, there's nothing someone my age 
wants more than to be a hero to your child ," He's amused that 
adults have installed compact fluorescents and low-flow 
shower heads to be heroic to their children, "When your kid 
looks at you with admiration, it builds a communion." 
Some historians consider environmentalism to be in its 
third wave. First came the John Muir /Teddy Roosevelt era; 
second, the David Brower/Paul Ehrlich/Barry Commoner 
wave; and third, the consumerism of green products. Watch 
out for today's kids; they may be the fourth wave, washing 
in on the rising tide of environmentalism, pulled by the 
gravity of Earth Day. 
For environmentalists, it is a day for increased credibility 
and visibility in the community, and for preventative mainte-
nance - to recharge their emotional batteries for another year. 
It is a day of extremes, for mourning and dancing, for educat-
ing and advocating, for dressing as a timber wolf and 
lecturing on global warming, It is a day anyone can wear the 
mantle of environmentalist, yet a day to remind everyone 
what it really means to wear it. Earth Day is a party, as well as 
a day to steel ourselves to rejoin the battle. 
As you travel to an Earth Day event near you on April 22, 
pause for a moment to consider the day's meaning. It is a 
benchmark, a day to measure both accomplishments and 
setbacks. It is a day to gather as a community to celebrate 
both regional and global ecological systems. It is a holiday 
in the truest sense of the word - a holy day - a day to 
reflect on our spiritual connections to air, water, soil, sun, 
plants and animals. 
But mostly, it is a day for kids. caw 
Mike Weilbacher hosts a Philadelphia public radio news show about 
the environment, A similar version of this story and the sidebar below 
recently appeared in E magazine. 
Trelstad graduated from Harvard in 1990 and joined NWF's 
Campus Outreach Program, started the year before to help 
organize Earth Day events. But the program quickly branched 
out. He now delivers the Ecolympics message to students at 
schools ranging from George Washington University in 
Wasl}ington D.C., to the University of Washington in Washing-
ton State. Yale, Wisconsin, Virginia Tech, Williams, Texas A&M 
and Northwestern have also started energy-saving competi-
tions. While USM has an aggressive recycling program, it 
doesn't participate in. the Ecolympics. 
Some schools add local twists. Yale calls its competition the 
"Green Cup." At Texas A&M, where recycling is added to the 
mix, the tourney has been dubbed "The Best Little Recycling . 
Competition in Texas," At George Washington University, 
students marched around campus in togas as part of an opening 
ceremony, Dana Hollish, a senior and marketing major who 
organized the program, enlisted such sponsors as the Bod y Shop 
and Ben & Jerry's. "The competition started on November 1, 
1991, and went until Earth Day 1992," she says, Her campaign 
added more elements to the Harvard model. "We held forums, 
and acted as a speaker's bureau during the competition." 
Students at other schools have recruited local utilities to 
support'their efforts, Madison Gas & Electric installed 2,500 low-
flow shower heads at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, 
free of charge, to help that school's Ecolympics:"The utility did 
a small energy audit of the buildings, and helped us look at 
ways the build ings could become more energy efficient," says 
Neil Michaud, a philosophy and environmental studies major 
who organized these Ecolympics. Last year, the school's 
electricity and heat use declined one percent, and the winning 
dorm had an 8 percent decrease in total energy use. "It definitely 
reversed a trend," Michaud says. This year WisConsin has added 
recycling to the competition, as organizers measure the amount 
of paper and other goods recycled in each dorm, 
Students pick up habits and interests in college that they 
carry with them their entire lives. Ecolympics organizers hope 
that energy conservation is one of them. "We're trying to 
make the individ ual feel good about conservation," says Brett 
Huff, who ran Harvard's Ecolympics last year, "The nice thing 
about it is that you don' t have to be a devoted environmental-
ist in order to reduce." ' 
Daniel Gross 
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Portland's classrooms grow greener 
• By Judy Southworth 
Greater Portland's elementary schools are teaching children 
about environmental awareness, and the kids are becoming 
engaged, enraged and demanding action - a green, mean, 
lean, clean-up team. 
Earth Day, April 22, falls during the public schools' spring 
break, so classroom events tied to the event are limited this 
year. But that hasn't slowed the trend toward green inside the 
classroom . Earth-friendly education goes on year-round in 
many Portland schools. "Earth Day is every day," said Paula 
Johnson, a teacher at Long Island's school. 
"We're really creating an awareness," noted Pat Ripley, 
science coordinator for Portland's Lyseth Elementary School. 
"The kids really get into it. A lot of them are recycling things 
at home. The hope is that if they can start now that they'll 
continue. Many of us [adults] got used to a disposable world, 
and it's hard for us to change." 
The ongoing environmental training takes place mostly 
with three types of activities: science experiments exploring 
the cause and effects of pollution; daily recycling of school and 
home waste; and planting and tending trees, shrubs and 
flowers. 
On Long Island (part of Portland until July 1, when it 
becomes a new town), the science class studies the Earth as a 
finite space ship, a lesson that's quickly learned on the island. 
"The water [here] is all we have," Johnson noted. "They're all 
little naturalists partly because living here on the island 
they know what finite is - it's just what they live 
with." 
In Ripley's science class at Lyseth, the kids 
conduct a variety of ecology-oriented experiments, 
including a simulated tracking of chemical waste 
flushed into waterways by storm water runoff. And 
they look at the dangers of air pollution by making 
"smog" in a fish bowl. 
Foiled again 
"Man is always involved in one form of pollution or 
another," said Earl MacVane, a teacher for about 15 years at 
the Cliff Island School. "I talk about that with the kids. And 
we talk about biodegrading, too. We pick up the beaches; sort 
out the metal, aluminum and plastic; and look at what some of 
the more harmful products are. We talk about plastic, which 
seems to be the main culprit." 
Many of Greater Portland's schools are active in an alumi-
num recycling contest sponsored by Reynolds Aluminum. 
Promoted under the name "Great Balls of Foil," the contest 
challenges schools to collect as much aluminum foil as 
possible during the school year. Once a year, the company 
comes to the schools to weigh the booty and cart it away for 
recycling. Registered participants win monetary and other 
awards. At Jack Elementary School, the kids are also paying 
homage to plants and flowers by building a shiny garden of 
foil in a comer of the cafeteria. 
Planting trees and tending gardens is also an important 
part of Portland's elementary student's education, and it's 
taking place throughout the city. "We're studying plants ... and 
focusing in on trees. We discuss how important trees are for 
our survival, and what we can do in return," said Johnson. 
"What we can do is plant more trees." 
A t Cliff Island students have been planting trees for more 
than a decade. The students - just seven tl1is year - will 
plant magnolias, crab apples, oaks, red maples, cedars and. 
blue spruce on the school grounds. And every student takes a 
6-inch red spruce or crab apple seedling to plant at home. 
Other planting projects at area schools range from modest 
to ambitious. Carrie Dowdy's class at the Adams School 
experienced the wonder of watching things grow on an 
intimate scale by nurturing seed pods in egg shells indoors 
before transplanting them outside. Students in Mrs. Aresta's 
first grade class at Clifford School are constructing their own 
terrariums from used one-liter soda bottles. Jack Elementary 
School supports an "Adopt-a-Tree" project that involves 
growing tree seedlings in the classroom, transplanting the 
seedlings to the school yard and caring for the young trees 
throughout the spring. In the classrooms, students feed their 
compost heap with paper, food from lunch and lime. They 
feed the trees with the compost. 
At Baxter School kids have teamed up with a local commu-
nity group to create an ongoing nature-trail project. Two years 
ago, an enthusiastic first grade mapped out a trail that would 
wind through the school grounds. The teachers then met with 
Portland Trails, a local land trust group, and talked about 
ways of connecting their trail with the emerging citywide 
pathway system. 
Today, " trail days" are big events, with parents doing the 
serious cutting, and kids dearing, hauling brush, spreading 
gravel and planting trees and flowers along the trail. The 
school has already planted three varieties of flowering crab 
apple, dogwood, a bed of irises and a bed of poppies, said 
Principal Lorna Rumry. 
Teach your parents well 
The result of all this intensive environmental schooling? 
Kids are beginning to take the lead in pushing for change. "I 
would definitely say that the children are seeing an unmet 
need, and they're really a little angry," said Linda 
Wood ward of Maine Aud abon. "They see that the 
older generation did this to them. Adults have 
wrecked the Earth - the kids' home. Kids are 
saying, 'We have to do something about this. We 
can't rely on someone else.' They're seeing that real 
action is needed." 
Woodward recalled a phone call from a mother 
whose children wouldn't allow her to use plastic WTap 
anymore, and made her buy a set of reusable sandwich 
containers. "The kids know that we can't just use something 
once and throw it away," Woodward said. " And they're 
forcing their parents to be aware." 
At Presumpscot School, the students make art from 
recycled materials and play "Recycle Relay" and other 
cooperative games. They also fan out in teams on assigned 
streets to pick up litter. "We celebrated Earth Day two years 
ago, but we didn't get organized in time last year and we 
missed it," said Pat Niles, a Presumpscot teacher. "This year 
the kids just wouldn't let it go by." 
Among other lessers, children learn about reusing dis-
carded items, Niles said. "One boy found enough parts of a 
bicycle - a frame on the corner of one street, a seat on 
another and handlebars and other parts on other corners -
that he made up a whole bike." Today he rides his recycled 
bicycle to school. 
Many elementary school students are also involved in 
preparing special performances in honor of Earth Day. At 
Clifford School, students in third, fourth and fifth grades are 
rehearsing for a revue that includes songs and skits focused 
on environmental issues, conservation and recyding. The 
revue, which is scheduled for mid-May, is called" Assignment 
Earth: What Kids Can Do To Save The Planet." 
Just outside Portland, a number of students are involved in 
an ecological musical organized by the Schoolhouse Arts 
Center at Sebago Lake, "Earthlings!" Fifteen girls and boys 
between the ages. of 4 and 19 regularly stage this 45-minute 
musical, which touches on endangered species, pollution and 
the" ostrich syndrome" of ignoring ongoing ecolOgical 
problems. The musical has been staged before 20,OOrstudents 
around the state to date; the troupe will travel to Washington, 
D.C., next month to perform on Capitol Hill at an event 
sponsored by Rep. Tom Andrews. (III 
Judy Southworth is a freelana writer based in Portland. 
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Tree hugger: Watch your back 
Environmentalists must challenge Rush Limbaugh populism 
It' s been 23 years since the first Earth Day encouraged millions to celebrate the 
Earth, lending the environmental movement much-needed momentum. 
• First, environmentalists must stress that the world's economy is changing 
radically, and that the changes will lead to lost jobs and dislocation . These 
changes will occur regardless of environmental policies. There's been plenty to celebrate since then. In the last two decades, political 
debate has moved away from whether we should protect the environment to how 
we should go about it. Environmental groups have learned to operate effectively 
in Washington, D.C. And, as we report in this issue, schools nationwide have 
The jobs vs. owls argument in the West, for instance, obscures the fact that 
thousands of jobs have already been lost at the hands of major timber companies. 
They've found it more profitable to ship uncut logs to mills overseas, denying 
local millwrights their livelihood. But by demanding more access to old-growth 
forests, timber companies divert attention away from more intractable issues that 
don't lend themselves to bumper-sticker debates. 
incorporated environmental studies into their 
curricula, preparing the next generation to com-
plete the job now underway. 
Environmentalism has, in fact, become the 
incumbent in U.S. politics. And as some other incumbents have learned, this isn' t 
always the most advantageous position. Incumbents make easy targets, particularly 
if they grow lazy and become unresponsive to the public after years in power. 
• Second, environmentalists should shift the debate from" jobs vs. owls" to 
"long-term prosperity vs. short-term gain." 
The wise-use philosophy is similar to that embraced by the Reaganauts in the 
last decade: If the government diverts funds away from investment and toward 
consumption, all else will fall into place. It didn't work with the U.S. economy 
(we'll be paying the price for years), and it won't work with environmental 
policies either. Sustairiability is the only sensible way to manage our land, our 
water, our air. Environmental regulations aren't a wasteful exercise carried out by 
uncaring ecocrats. Sound laws to protect our resources are an investment that will 
pay dividends to subsequent generations. 
While still some years away from middle age, environmentalism is showing 
signs of complacency. Professional environmentalists often seem just a bit too 
comfortable in Washington. They depend a little too heavily on lawyers to 
conduct their battles. And environmentalism has ceased to be a calling and has 
become a career. As a result, the incorrect perception has arisen that environmen-
tal laws benefit only Patagonia-we~ring professionals who spend just two weeks a 
year ou t of the city. • Finally, environmentalists themselves need to challenge the entrenched 
ecowarriors . Successful movements thrive on rebirth. Effective new groups, 
employing creative new strategies, need to shake up the rigid environmental 
hierarchy. 
Among the more effective opponents to environmental regulation are those who 
subscribe to the "wise-use movement," which is based in the Rocky Mountain West. 
-The wise users - along with others who preach the jobs vs. environment message-
have found the public's discontent with incumbents to be fertile terrain. And they've 
deftly turned many Americans not only against the entrenched environmentalists 
but also against the concept of environmentalism. 
Those who care about the environment shouldn't let Rush Limbaugh populists 
set the terms of the debate. This doesn't mean concerned citizens must always 
defend established environmental groujls. But they must be present to challenge 
the wise users at town meetings, at panel discussions and on cable television talk 
shows that draw fewer viewers than a high-school football game. 
How? By driving a wedge between the Earth and its inhabitants. Wise users 
espouse the cynical philosophy that environmental laws protect only an inani-
mate object called Earth, leaving the people to suffer. Saving the earth, they say, is 
a concept. Saving the people is reality. By effectively marketing this notion in 
many communities, they've painted incumbent environmentalists into a comer. 
Environmentalists should take the time to celebrate the accomplishments of the 
past 23 years this Earth Day. But that's n<?t enough. They must also pause for just 
a moment, then weigh what they need to do to ensure those hard-fought gains 
aren't lost. (WC) What's to be done? The environmental movement should focus on three central 
messages to regain the high ground with the public: 
Empower citizens to help Maine's environment 
• By Jeffrey A. Thaler 
If you are injured by a defective product, you 
have the right to sue for compensation. But if you see 
a business or individual flagrantly violating environ-
mental laws in a way harmful to rivers, lakes, forests 
or air quality, state law keeps you out of court, and 
without remedy. Why should that be? 
This question is particularly salient in the 19905, 
when a shrinking state budget has led to less 
rigorous enforcement of our laws. And this should 
be of particular concern because Maine's natural 
resources are under increasing pressure from 
pollution, degradation and exploitation. 
Ansel Adams once wrote, "The ultimate balancing 
of budgets is not within society, but between society 
citizen 
and nature." He went 
on to observe that the 
environment is our 
basic capital, the 
source of life and civilization. That is particularly 
true in Maine, which once seemed bh~ssed with 
unlimited forest, fishtry and wilderness resources . 
Maine's economy and environment are at a 
crossroads as we approach the 21st century. 
Sustainability, the topic of a recent conference at 
Bowdoin College, involves living our iives in a 
manner that doesn't hinder future generations. 
Responsible people from the business and environ-
mental communities alike have embraced the 
concept, understanding that sustainability can 
overcome the past rhetoric of "jobs vs. environ-
ment." 
But sustainability has run smack into the wall of 
mistrust between many Maine businesses and citizen 
activists. Such mistrust was crystallized by two 
events last month: a business-sponsored conference 
on "NIMBYism," and a derailed legislative effort to 
strengthen the state's environmental laws. 
Many in the business community seem obsessed Environmental Resources). 
with the notion that citizens - that is, you or your Citizen enforcement should not be a controversial 
neighbor - can stop development with some noise, concept. But reason and facts get lost in the haze of 
placards and emotional rhetoric. Indeed, the term mistrust between business and citizens. This is 
NIMBY ("Not in My Backyard") is itself a disparag- unfortunate, because experience has shown in other 
ing attack upon the intent of people who are states and at the federal level that limited citizen 
concerned about their communities. Those who enforcement does not create a flood of lawsuits. 
chastise others as NIMBYs ignore the fact that "day 1 A vast majority of enforcement actions 
citizens reviewing development proposals '!4~ ~ have merit. 
often find problems or flaws missed by. ~ Trust, dialogue and sustainability 
overworked and understaffed government ~ ~ are nothing new. The proposed 
regulators. Citizens Environmental Protection Act 
At an April 12 hearing in Augusta, the would not even go so far as to stop 
business commnity attacked a proposed unwise developments: Rather, its 
"Citizens Environmental Protection Act." The limited scope would make those who use 
bill seeks to improve our government's ability to our natural resources comply with existing 
enforce environmental laws by empowering private laws, regulations, ordinances and permits. That is a 
citizens and businesses to do so if the government matter of simple justice, not NIMBYism. 
fails . Opponents spoke of "vindictive" citizen As we approach a new century, the health of our 
"vigilantes" trying to "shut down" Maine busi- air, water and land is critical not just to us and our 
nesses. children, but also to our economy. If Maine is to 
Nonsense. The proposed legislation contains prosper, it will need a healthy environment as well as 
standards comparable to environmental enforcement effective economic and land-use planning. And 
laws in some 17 other states. The bill would have without full compliance with environmental protection 
allowed a citizen (or a business or municipality) to standards - enforceable by all those legitimately 
notify a violator of intent to bring suit to enforce concerned - our children and grandchildren will 
laws and permits. The attorney general, s tate and. inherit a state greatly diminished in value. 
local officials would first be notified . They could first Each of us suffers injury when the environment is 
initiate the enforcement themselves, thereby pre- degraded by those who ignore the law. As with any 
empting private enforcement. But in the absence of other injury, Mainers should have the right to seek 
public action, the private citizen could go into court judicial protection from such harm . 
and seek an order enforcing compliance, though not 
damages. 
Indeed, one could say that the rhetorical overkill 
of April 12 smacks of BALONEY (Businesses Against 
Legal Oversight of Nearly Everyone's Yards) by the 
BOPPERS (Businesses Opposing People Protecting 
Jeff Thaler, a trial lawyer at the firm of Berman & Simmons, 
P.A., was recently selected as one of the "Best Lawyers in 
America." He represents victims of lead paint, water 
poUution and defective baloney. 
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Questioning the state of the art museum 
Mining gold In Maine 
We have to assume that Stuart Karu 
speaks for the Portland Museum of Art 
in his response ("PMA: Direction? 
We've got plenty, thanks," 4.8.93) to 
Margot McWilliams' opinion piece 
CHello? Anybody Home?" 4.1.93). He 
has assumed the role of an expert on 
the visual arts world in Maine. Are the 
trustees and the rest of those who run 
the museum above criticism? Margot 
McWilliams raises some valid, interest-
ing points. She attacks no one 
personally. Indeed, her article is laced 
with facts . Mr. Karu, on the other hand, 
acts like one of those lawyers pleading 
in the alternative - just simply accuse 
her of every scurrilous act in the book. 
Then everyone will forget what she 
really said. Labeling her observations as 
"cheap-shot rhetoric" is what we might 
expect from a desperate politician, 
hardly from a museum trustee. 
I know nothing about Mr. Karu; he 
may be a perfectly fine man. Based on 
what he says, there is little to suggest 
that he knows what he is talking 
about with regard to the Portland 
Museum of Art. The thing that 
separates the Portland Museum from 
the many small regional museums 
around the country is its "State of 
Maine Collection" and its focus on the 
works of the great American masters 
who have worked in Maine. Did Mr. 
Karu see the exhibition of the Chris & 
Ellen Huntington Collection, or the 
exhibitions of Wyeth, Homer, Kent, 
Hartley, Estes, Kienbusch or the 
Hamilton Easter Field Collection? Did 
he see the great Skowhegan School of 
Painting and Sculpture exhibition? 
He couldn't have. If he had he 
would have had to be blind to even 
think of the words " provincial" or 
"narrow." No other small museum in 
this country could mount an exhibi-
tion like "On the Edge: Forty Years of 
I Maine Painting" and have the work in 
it be drawn from its own backyard. Is 
this an exhibition that is "provincial" 
or of " narrow focus"? 
No! It is within the grasp of the 
Portland Museum to become one of 
the most important small museums in 
the world. It sits in the middle of a 
veritable gold mine. Somehow, those 
who would seek to shape a bold, 
imaginative future for the Portland 
Museum of Art have to learn the 
difference between the real gold that 
waits to be mined here in Maine, and 
fool's gold that is mostly glitter and of · 
little substance. 
It is sad that Stuart Karu and others 
at the Portland Museum have forgot-
ten that the vision of one man 
transformed the Portland Museum 
from a small, musty little Portland 
Society of Art operation into a facility 
with enormous potential and gave to 
it the nucleus of a truly great collec-
tion . I speak of Charles Pa yson and his 
Winslow Homers and his building. 
We all have a lot of work to do if we 
are going to do justice to his wonder-
ful gesture. 
The Portland Museum of Art is a 
trust. It is our museum . Stuart Karu, 
and others, have no right to deride 
Margot McWilliams or anyone else 
who really cares about art and the 
museum. Enough; it's time to consider 
facts and it's time to seriously cd'n-
sider ideas that might differ from our 
own. [f the Portland Museum is to 
carry forward with the vision that 
Charles Payson had, it will have to 
look beyond its trustees for direction 
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Going by the boards 
With the removal of the incompe-
tent, socially embarraSSing and 
divisive director Barbara Nosanow, 
the fools on the board oC directors of 
the Portland Museum of Art have 
finally done something right. 
'But Nosanow hasn' t driven the 
museum to the brink of bankruptcy 
by herself: Those on the board who 
connived at the dismissal of John 
Holverson, who made the place what 
it is today; the firing of Martha 
Severens, who kept up the standards 
in the face of all odds; and those 
responsible for the disastrous "El-
egant Auto" car show should have the 
good grace to go, quietly, but fast, 
starting with the inept Les Otten. His 
mother's collection isn't worth 
waiting out his foolishness. 
But the blame isn't entirely the 
board's. Due to the Neanderthal, 
barbaric, fundamentalist, anti-cultural 
policies of the Raygun-Bush presiden-
cies, fine arts institutions such as the 
museum have been driven to become 
highly competitive, cutthroat, big 
business operations, and most old-
mold institutional boards just can't cut 
it. Cultural boards are no longer 
places to park debutante daughters till 
they marry, pulpits for blue-haired 
ladies to preach morals from, country . 
club annexes or training schools for 
"born yesterday" tycoons in need of 
"Social Graces 101." 
A board of directors in these days 
should exist for only four reasons : 1) 
to hire the most competent, experi-
enced, well-connected professional 
director available; 2) to then follow 
that person's orders explicitly; 3) to 
kick in the operating budget from 
their own fortunes; and 4) to raise 
enough endowment to ride out 
recessions and right-wing fascist 
cultural wars. If a board member isn' t 
capable of all the above, he or she 
doesn't belong on a board. 
And a board member here, in 
wealthy Portland, should be able to 
raise their share of yearly endowment 
capital at a single lunch in the summer 
colony or at one stockholders' annual 
meeting in New York or Boston. 
There are many fine pros at the 
museum, from security guards to 
administrators (well, there's still some 
dead wood at the top of the copper 
beech tree). The board and.the 
director are responSible for 99 percent 




Missing the point 
Stuart E. Karu's reply to Margot 
Brown McWilliams' opinion piece has 
again brought to my attention one of 
the Portland Museum of Art's (PMA) 
greatest strengths: its well-stocked 
arsenal of defensive rebuttals to 
anyone's public disagreement with 
museum policies (or lack thereof). 
I envisage a file cabinet somewhere 
in the museum full of these letters, 
ready to be dusted off and dispatched 
immediately against the most recent 
citizen attacker. Filled with its usual 
distortion of the critic's viewpOints, 
armed with burgeoning attendance 
figures and overflowing with hyper-
bolic nonsense ("the Payson 
Collection ... the Scott Black Collec-
tion, both of which represent the 
highest levels of Impressionism" -
hmm), these letters reinforce the 
museum's position that no one 
outside the museum could have a 
constructive opposing opinion 
regarding the PMA. But, like many 
others in the art community here, I do. 
And I'd like to address it directly to 
the PMA's directors, and in particular, 
Mr. Karu. 
Mr. Karu : People who write and 
publish articles about art can be 
annoying. As a long-time collector and 
a semi-retired dealer, I was often 
tweaked by McWilliams, Edgar Allen 
Beem, et al. But that's the critic's role. 
If carefully considered, these irritating 
comments often offer possibilities for 
improvement and growth. 
Your letter was defensive in tone 
and fact, closed to consideration of 
any other point of view, and whining 
for support: "McWilliams doesn't just 
attack the trustees; she also attacks the 
140,000 people who visit the museum 






only - on the box office receipts. 
After rereading McWilliams' piece, 
I'd suggest that you really missed her 
point. Attacking her as "provincial" 
and almost suggesting she's advocat-
ing a midnight citizens' raid on the 
PMA to cover the walls with "Made in 
Maine" art distorts her argument. 
McWilliams' piece described a lack 
of focus at the PMA. (Many people I 
know are also concerned about this 
lack of focus and hope that someday 
you'll straighten it out.) She offered 
the possibility of fOCUSing on Ameri-
can art with" ties to Maine" (not that 
dreaded "Made in Maine" art). 
"Outside of New York City," wrote 
McWilliams, "more painters of 
international significance have come 
to, and painted in, the state of Maine 
than perhaps any other place in the 
country." She added, "This strong 
bond between artists and the state has 
existed for some ISO years and 
continues to endure." 
Her position is credible. Maine's 
role in art is unique - perhaps 
because of its proximity to New York, 
but also because of the great number 
of major painters it has produced. As 
McWilliams pointed out, Maine is 
unique for the great number of major 
artists from outside the state who have 
chosen to live and work for some 
period of their lives here. 
Is your best defense of the PMA 
really the "16,000 schoolchildren" who 
viewed a Renoir? (Was it a good 
Renoir? Does it matter?) Do you really 
believe the Payson Collection, the 
Scott Black Collection, and the antique 
auto show really placed before the 
public" one spectacular exhibition 
after another?" Then, as if to dismiss 
McWilliams entirely, you reveal the 
"upcoming summer exhibition of 
Andrew Wyeth's Helga paintings." 
One could debate at length Wyeth's 
place in the world of art. Popularity? 
Extraordinary. Quality? Not quite so 
clear. What is clear is that he is 
brilliantly, technically proficient and· 
has done much highly skilled and 
interesting work. But the Helga pieces 
are not high-quality Andrew Wyeth. 
Notorious? Yes. Big box office? Yes. 
But not Wyeth's best work. 
Your continual promotion of the 
Payson Collection, the Scott Black 
Collection, the Renoir, the antique 
autos and now Helga illuminates 
exactly what McWilliams was discuss-
ing: lack of focus . Beyond this 
promotion, what substantive quality 
or mission can the public discern from 
these exhibits? 
If I want to learn about and enjoy 
Impressionist art, I'll continue to go to 
the Museum of Fine Art in Boston, as I 
have for some time. If I want to be 
educated and challenged by contem-
porary art, I'll continue to visit with 
enthusiasm the galleries at the Maine 
College of Art, Bates, Bowdoin, the 
University of Maine, Maine Coast 
Artists in Rockport, the Barn Gallery 
and our own local galleries. 
The PMA often cites a lack of funds 
as a reason for some of their exhibits. 
Yet Portland abounds with high-
quality arts organizations that share 
your funding problems. They all 
struggle for survival. And they all 
differ from the PMA in one obvious 
way: They are focused. Focused on 
quality! 
I'm certain these other institutions 
have funding problems too, but they 
have chosen to staff themselves with 
serious, knowledgeable, focused 
directors. They are vibrant and 
exciting facilities that enrich lives. 
I hope PMA can become one too. 
d~Y)~ 
Dean N. Velentgas 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 041.01. 
-
-
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"Untitled," a hand-colored, soft-ground etching by Holly Kidder, Is a portrayal of existential angst 
or Michael Jackson - or maybe both. 








MeA printmakers make an impression 
at Portland's June Fitzpatrick Gallery 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
"Young Printmakers," an exhibition by Maine College of 
Art (MCA) students currently on view at Portland's June 
Fitzpatrick Gallery, is surprisingly professional. And the 
range of subject matter and printing techniques is diverse 
and imaginative. There are etchings (soft-ground etchings, 
hard-ground etchings, spit bit, three-plate and a' la poupee' 
etchings); lithographs (one-of-a-kind stone lithographs, 
lithograph collages, mezzotint lithographs); monoprints; 
monotypes; woodcuts; linocuts; intaglio embossments; and 
one viscosity print. 
Now, dear reader, you're going to say, "What's the 
difference among all these techniques?' The answer is, 
'Umm ... '" Continued on page 29 
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~ Wise Trading Company, Inc. 
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A fes1ivol of Africm song, donee and 
perOlSiion wi1h: 
KANDA BONGO MAN the ~ng of soukous 
wi1h his Ormestro froo1 laire 
T ARl(A SAMMY the new 9.Jper-groop of 
Modogoscor 
JAH AMEN MOBlfY& M IRTY 
AFRICAN IIWMNlRS ~sents monts, 
drumming and ritual dance of Wf!)t Africo. 
TIWRSDAY, MAY 13 
Univellily ci Moine GyllV1O~um, Portlaoo 
fKke~ S15/S10w/stOOent 10. 
Call 77411465Iocoofge. 
TIckets are also available 01 Ann:leus lecords .. 
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walltaboul 
563 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 04101 
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71 Maine's ~'Authentic Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, Good Food, and Good Drinks 
Our Full Menu sen ed from llAM to Midnight 
BEST STEAMERS IN TOWN 
HOMEMADE RAVIOLI and 
MANHATIAN CLAM CHOWDER 
Enjoy a view of the Marina from the relaxing atmosphere of 
'" 5 Portland Pier --<= 
772-4828 
~skis 
you Ruski's is the Best·Kept secret in town. 
You've enjoyed our Lunch and Dinner specials 
- and our cozy atmosphere. 
But have you tried our Famous Breakfast? 
HOMEMADE MALTED WAFFLES - Served with Strawberries. 
EASY WAY OUT - 1 Egg, Homefries & Toast. 
JUST ENOUGH - 2 Eggs, Homefries & Toast. 
CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF - Over Toast. 
RISE 'N SlflNE - 2 Eggs, Ham, Bacon or Sausage, Homefries & Toast. 
HANGOVER SPECIAL - 2 Eggs, Hash, Homefries & Toast. 
FRENCH TOAST - 4 Golden Pieces ... with Ham, Bacon or Sausage. 
CREATE YOUR OWN OMELET - Egg stuffed with Cheese, and up to 
Four Items: Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Onions, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, 
Olives, Tomato, Broccoli, Pepperoni, Salami, Swiss, American or 
Mozzarella Cheese. Served with Homefries & Toast. 
FILL ME UP, PLEASE - 2 Eggs, Hash, 2 Pes. Bacon, 2 Sausage, 
Homefries, Toast. 
FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL - 8 oz. Sirloin or Cajun Steak, 2 Eggs, 
Homefries & Toast. 
EGGS BENEDICT - 2 Eggs with Ham served on an English Muffin with 
Hollandaise and Homefries. 
-KITCHEN HOURS-
Monday - Thursday: 7am·llpm 
Friday & Saturday tam - Midnight· Sunday: Noon· llpm 
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 4-7 
Well Drinks $1,75 • Daily Beer Specials $1.50 
212 Danforth St. ME· 774-7604 
silver 
screen 
The Adventure. of Huck FInn Steven Sommer's 
version ofthe Mart< Twain classic about the adventures 
of a mlschfevous boy (Elijah Wood) who hits the road 
with a runaway slave (Courtney B. Vance). 
Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the sultao's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs from the late Howard Ashman, 
Academy Award·winning composer of "Beauty and 
the Beast." 
Amos & Andrew Samuell. Jackson (the crack addict 
in" Jungle Fever") stars as an Afro-American playwright 
who buys a summer house in an affluent aU.-whlte 
neighborhood. When he tries to move In, he's 
mistaken for a burglar by a neighbor and arrested. To 
defuse this potentially explosive racial situation, the 
crooked chief of police (Dabney Coleman) conllinees 
a petty crfmlnal (Nicholas Cage) to do the politically 
right thing and take the fall for a crime he didn't 
commit. 
Benny'" Joon Aldan Quinn stars as Benny. an auto 
mech,,"ic who's put his life on blocks to care for his 
mentally unbalanced sister Joon (Mary Stuart 
Masterson). His role as his sister's keeper is 
threatened when Joon falls for an unconventional 
stranger (Johnny Depp). 
The Bodyguard Whitney Houston, in a daring casting 
move, stars as a popular singer whose life is being 
threatened by a crazed fan. She hires an ex·secret 
service agent (Kellin Kostner) to ensure her physical 
well·being. Theyfall in love. Bad movie, nice clothes. 
Boiling Point Wesley Snipes plays a U.S. Treasury 
agent whose partner Is killed by two men he can't 
identify. Following the trail of evidence, the agent 
becomes involved wrth a counterfeiter (Dennis Hopper) 
and a prostitute who services both of them, Based on 
a novel by Gerald Petiellich. 
Born Ye.terday A corrupt businessman (John 
Goodman) wants his dizzy "gal pal' (Melanie Griffith) 
to smarten up. So he hires a tutor, played by Don 
Johnson (after all. he doesn't want her to get too 
smart), to instruct her and give her some culture. A 
remake of George Cukor's 1950 classic starring Julie 
Holliday, William Holden and. Broderick Crawford. 
Cop and a Half A l()..year-old boy witnesses a crime 
but refuses to testify unless he's allowed to be a cop 
for a day. Burt Reynolds stars as his unenthusiastic 
partner against crime. Directed by Henry Winkler, 
The Crying Game A British soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one 
of his captors. The captor becomes obsessed with 
the soldier, and later, the soldie"s lover. Olrected by 
Neil Jordan (" Mona Lisa'). Also stars Miranda 
Richardson. Sex, loyalty, betrayal and unexpected 
love: Who could ask for anything more? 
The Dark Half Or. Jekyll buys a Mac. Timothy Hutton 
stars as a serious novelist named Thad Beaumont. 
who under the pseudonym George Stark turns out 
best-selling pulp novels. When Beaumont decides to 
dispense with Stark, his alter ego comes to life with 
a vengeance. Inspired by a Stephen King novel. Also 
stars Amy Madigan. 
A Few Good Men When two Marines are court· 
martialed for murdering a fellow corpsman, the 
government enlists Navy Lt. J.G. Kaffee (Tom Cruise). 
a slick Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He. in turn, is bullied into trying to discover the truth 
by another officer (Deml Moore). who suspects a 
cover-up. Jack Nicholson g'ves an incandescent 
performance as a sincere but corrupt colonel. Rob 
Reiner directs, 
G,oundhog Day Bill Murray plays an egotistical 
weatherman who is forced to pay the karmic price for 
his self·centeredness when he Is sent to 
Punxsutawney, Pa .. to cover Groundhog Day. Once 
there, he gets stuck in time so that every day is 
Groundhog Day. Needless to say he becomes a 
shadow of his former self. Also stars Andie MacDowell. 
with Chris Elliot. Directed by Harold Ramis. 
Homeward Bound A dog. a puppy and a cat, known 
to their closest friends as Shadow. Chance and 
Sassy, are inadvertently left home alone when their 
owners move. In an attempt to be reunited with their 
lost, if forgetful, family. the animals take it upon 
themselves to make the long Journey across the 
perilous Sierras. during which they encounter grizzlies, 
cougars and nasty men (but not any Inept burglars). 
Indecent Propo.al A yuppie architect (Wood} 
Harrelson) and his wife (Deml Moore) travel to Las 
Vegas In a desperate attempt to win enough money 
to save their dream house from being foreclosed. 
There they meet an eccentric millionaire (Robert 
Redford). who offers the couple a million dollars for 
one night alone with the wife. And she actually has a 
hard time deciding. 
Indan S .......... Seven grownups are Inllited to a 
reunion at the summer camp of their youth. They go, 
hopfng to relive a great time, but end up examining 
their life choices. Sounds like another excuse for a 
"Big Chili " ensemble picture, with lots of hand 
wringing and soul searching. Stars Vincent Spano. 
Elizabeth Perkins, Bill Paxton, Diane Lane, Kellin 
Pollak and Alan Arkfn. 
Leap of Faith Steve Martfn stars as ajaded. itinerant 
tent·showevangellstwhotravels the Bible Belt staging 
fake miracles for large crowds. When one of his 
"miracles" turns out to be real. he's .forced to 
question his lack offaith. Also stars Deborah Winger. 
Liam Neeson and Lolita Davidovitch. 
Night & Day Two lovers spend all their time together 
In bed. Making love is more important than lV, 
socializing with others, sleep. Unfortunately, one of 
them. the man, must work. While he drives a cab at 
night, she paces the streets of Paris, wafting for his 
shift to end. Then she meets the driver on the day 
shift and her lonely nights come to an end. 
Paul on FI.h Mary McDonnell plays Mary-Allce. a 
soap opera star paralyzed from the waist down asthe 
result of a car accident. Embittered and drinking 
heavily. she moves from NYC back to the bayou 
country where shewas born (that's blue bayou, in her 
case). After terrorizing a series of nurses, she strikes 
up a seemingly unlikely friendship with Chantalle, a 
no-/lonsense nurse (Alire Woodard). "One of the 
many things "Passion Fish" is about to me is what 
people do when life doesn't turn outthe way they had 
hoped." says dfrector John Sayles ("Matewan.' "City 
of !:lope," "The Brother from Another Planet') . The 
fllm exemplifies Sayles' ability to defy stereotypes 
through characterization. 
PoInt of No Return Bridget Fonda plays a hardened 
young murderess who avoids execution by joining a 
covert organization of high-level assassins in this 
American remake of Luc Besson's "La Femme Nikita. ' 
She is educated and trained to develop sophistication 
to fit in with her elite victims. She also develops a 
conscience and a strong desire to leave her murderous 
career. Stars Gabriel Byme, Anne Bancroft, Harvey 
Kef tel and Dermot Mulroney. 
Sandlot In the summer of 1962, nine boys form a 
baseball team. The leader of the leam becomes a 
legend by confronting a terrifying mystery beyond the 
right·field wall of the sandlot. Stars James Earl Jones 
and Karen Allen. 
Seent of • Woman AI Pacino stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the sman-town life 
prescribed for him after he loses hfs sight. Wnh the 
help of a 17·year-old prep student who's been hired 
to take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
o;rected by Martin Brest ("Midnight Run'). Pacino at 
his lascivious, electric best. 
Strictly Ballroom Paul Mercurio, a principal dancer 
with the Sydney Dance Company, stars as Scott 
Hastings. a rebel dancer competing In a heated 
competition and stifled by the strictly ballroom rules 
he is forced to follow. Tara Morice co-stars as the ugly 
duckling partner who helps Scott break "footloose" 
and wins his heart in the process. 
Te.nage Mutant Ninja Turtles 3 Leonardo, 
Michaelangelo, Raphael and Donatello leave the 
comfort of their subway den to battle an evil uprising 
in 17th-century Japan. April O·Neil. reporter and 
longtime Green Team confidante, is also catapulted 
back In time by a mysterious surge of cosmic energy. 
H's upto the turtles to save her and restore tranquility 
to the world. 
this Boy'. life A teenage boy (leonardo o;Caprio) 
and tois single mother (Ellen Barkin) head West in 
their Nash Rambler, aimingto make their fortunes as 
uranium prospectors , Instead the mother ends up 
married to a vicious creep (Robert De Niro), who 
becomes the boy's nemesis. Based on Tobias Wolff's 
autobi ography. 
Tou. Ie. matins du monde At the end of his court 
career, 17th-century royal musician Marin Marais 
(Gerard Depardleu) remin isces about his tutelage at 
the disdainful hands of Sainte Colombe (Jean-Pierre 
Marielie), a reclusive musical genius. Guillaume 
Oepardieu (Gerard's son) plays the young Marafs. 
Unforcaven Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslfnger 
who leaves his secure (but sloppy) life as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prostitute. He and 
his ex-pardner (Morgan Freeman) are joined by a 
young, would-be bad guywho wants to shoot everything 
in sight but is practically blind.Wlth Its thoughtful 
examination of violence and other earmarks of the 
genre, 'Unforgiven" is the Western to end ali 




Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theatres. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective April 23-29 
Aladdin (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
9 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 3 (PG) 
1:30, 3:45, 6 
Point of No Return (R) 
7:20,9:55 
Born Yesterday (PG) 
12:50.3:05, 5:25. 7:40, 9:50 
Unforciven (R) 
1, 4, 6:50, 9:30 
Sandlot (PG) 
12:30.3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50 
Cop and a Half (PG) 
1:10, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:40 
Bolling Point (R) 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:15 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective April 23-29 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
7,9:10 
Homeward Bound (G) 
1:40,4:10 
The Adventures of Huck Rnn (PG) 
12:50, 3:10. 7:20, 9:35 
Indecent Proposal (R) 
12:40, 3:20, 6:40. 9:30 
Strictly Ballroom (PC) 
1:10, 3:50, 7:10. 9:25 
Benny & Joon (PG) 
1:30, 3:40, 7:40, 9:45 
This Boy's Life (R) 
1. 3:30, 6:50. 9:20 
Indian Summer (PG-13) 
1:20, 4. 7:30, 9:40 
Dark Half (R) 
12:30, 3, 6:30,9 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Tous les matins du rnonde 
Through April 27 
Mon-Fri 7. 9:15; Sat-Sun 1. 3:15, 7, 
9:15 
Night & Day 
April 28-May 4 
Mon-Fri 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 7, 9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective April 23-29 
*No second shows on Friday 
The Crying Game (R) 
1:15,4*, 7:10, 10 
The Bodyguard (R) 
12:30, 3:15*, 6:55, 9:40 
Leap of Faith (PG-13) 
1,3:45*,7:30.9:50 
Amos & Andrew (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:15*, 7:20, 9:20 
Passion Fish (R) 
12:15,3*,7,9:10 
A Few Good Men (R) 
12:45. 3:30*. 6:45 
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A. , American Diabetes AMoclUon. 
• 
NAME AGE SEX 
AORESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
PHONE HOME WORK 
EMPLOYERISCHOOUORGANIZATION 
REGISTER BY MAIL 
Send us a check or money order, along with 
this form, and we will sign you up! 
• Early registration (prior to 5/3) $15 
• Registration fee (between 5/4 · 5/14) $20 
·Late registration (after 5/14) $25 
CHALLENGE TEAM CYCLING 
Team Name -=========== Team capitan 
Pleaso indicate If you need additional 
registration forms for other Team 
members (each team member must 
complete a seperate form,) I need 
__ additional entry forms. 
HELMETS ARE REaUIRED 
Waiver, I hereby waive all claims against the 
American Diabetes Association, sponsors, 
or any personnel lor any inlury I might suffer 
in this event. I attest that I am physically 1it 
and prepared for this event. I grant full 
permIssion for organizers to use photographs 
of me from me in legit imate accounts and 
promotions of this events. I understand that 
helmets are to be worn at all times, 
SIGNATURE 
Please mail this form to: 
The American Diabetes Association 
P.O, Box 2208, Augusta, Me. 04338· 2208. 
II you have any questions our number 




Specializing in offering you 
the very finest fresh roasted 
coffees available,We roast 
our coffee in our store so 
we can control fieshness 
and quality, 
Enjoy a cup 
of fresh roasted, 
brewed coffee or tea 
in our 
smoke-free environment. 
_ Mo.n.ll11·1;m,fn 1111'9pn 
5018111· 9;m. SIIn 9111· 6;m 
U1~51.P_I2Gl)71U1H 




PERM FOR A CHANGE 
Bored with your hair style? Want a 
change? Soft Waves? Bouncing body? 
Oodles of conditioned curls? Lots of 
options. A Matrix Essentials Perm can 
make the difference. A whole new look 
- a new you. 
HAIRoE)tHANGS 
... andJacial salon 
8 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND 775-2555 • 8:3()'7 M-F • 83()'5 SAT. 1()'4 SUN 
OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4 
COME ENJOY OUR HEATED MU,V-SAT.12-8 .. 5-8 
OUTDOOR PATIO sus 12-8 
Enjoy a Panoramic View of Casco Bay 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
833-5546 
Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
THAT BLOOMS 
HA 
Lead poisoning season begins in spring. Toxic lead painl dust, stirred up by spring cleaning, house 
repai~ and remodeling, can quickly cause harmful lead paisoning in children, adults, and pe~. 
Merely opening the windows con spread leod dust 011 through your house. 
Now is the best time to protect yourself and your fom~y by colling Lead Detection Services, 
Moine's most experienced lead detection company. At a price you can offord, we'll identify 
patential problems and give you on expert recommendation on how to solve them. Call us 
toll-free ot 1·800-788-6891 and avoid the poison that blooms in the spring. 
LEAD DETECTION SERVICES 
EXPERIENCED • LICENSED • FAST • AFFORDABLE 
1·800·788·6891 
FRE:E: DE:LlVE:RY 879-0403 47 E:xchange St. 'Portland's Old 'Port 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY BREAKFAST AT 
Victo.y Deli & Bakeshop 
Forest Ave. 
0\)( ~~~\ Opposite New USM Library 
\.0(.0\' r----::::-----, • Breakfast Burrilto 
• Multigrain Pancakes 
wi Real Maple Syrup 
• Homemade Quiche 
• Eggels (Eggs on Bagels) 
• Homemade- Blintzes 
• Our Own Hot Cereal 
• Fresh Fruit Salad 
• Fresh Baked Pastry 
299 FOREST AVE .• PORTLAND. 772-2913 
ONE MONUMENT WAY· PORTLAND. 772-7299 
" ... an extraordinary theatre piece" 
L/A ARTS PRESENTS 
Theater 
CCSouth of the Mountain)) 
May 1, 1993, 8:00 pm; LA Public Theater; $10 
Oh, they tell me 
times were 
harder then 
And I remember 
that for a while 
But I remember 
t~e way my 
Daddy laughed 
And the way my 
Mama smiled. 
Sponsored by: LEF Foundation, 
Lewiston-Auburn Rotary Club 
and Seltzer & Rydholm 
l/A A R' S 234 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240 (207) 782-7228 
Tickets: UA ARTS, and Lewiston/Auburn Shop 'n Saves and Credit Unions. 
SEASON UNDERWRITERS: Androscoggin Savings Bank, Liberty Mutual Group, 
Fleet Bank, Clover Health Care, Shop 'n Save, Sun-JournaVSunday, WCSH 
6AUve!, Mechanics Savings Bank, Community Credit Union, St. Croix Parish 
Credit Union, St. Famille Credit Union, Rainbow Credit Union, Garrand & Co. 
MeA PRINTMAKERS 
Continued from page 25 
In the printmaking process the design, or drawing. is either 
etched, carved or chemically processed onto a surface such as 
wood, stone, paper, metal and linoleum and this image is then 
transferred to a piece of paper by applying pressure in a variety 
of ways. 
does venture into the exotic with a very nice profile of an exotic, 
androgynous person bathed in a halo of light. 
Lori Tremblay's soft-ground etching with aquatint, "Black 
Fern," is dark and not of great interest. But Tremblay is also 
exhibiting a series of four other etchings, simply called "Series, 
1-4," which are small and delicate, with 
softly smudged, lace-like lines. These 
simple etchings, like haiku poems, prove 
that understatement can be very powerful. 
There is also existential angst in the 
exhibit. Michael Binnion, Holly Kidder, j . 
Tara Monaghan and Laura j . Samulis 
portray Edvard Munch-like people in 
various states of anguish and despair. 
Kidder's and Binnion's works have the 
strongest dramatic power. 
Political causes are represented as well, 
particularly in Anne Garland's "Unheard 
Voice." In this work, which combines two 
. woodblocks and two lithographic plates, 








trunk of a 
tree 
HYoung Prlntmakers," an 
exhibit of works by Maine 
College of Art students, 
shows through April 30 at 
The June fitzpatrick Gallery, 
1:1.2 High St., Portland. 
772-1961. (actually 
the grain of the woodblocks from which it 
is printed). The impression is that the 
elephant is imprisoned in some 
supernatural way in the tree, and is crying 
out voicelessly. It's powerful. 
Garland is also exhibiting a suite of trees 
-("Treescape, 1, Z & 3"). These lovely 
intaglio embossments are shadowy prints 
of trees that lace their way in and out of 
squares within squares of cream and gray-
shaded paper. They give the illusion of 
being collages, but are in fact printed on a 
singte sheet of paper. 
HEI Santo," a woodcut by Michael 8lnnlon, combines Christian Iconography and 
the third eye In an expression of angst worthy of Edward Munch. 
The work of Susan Berry-Taylor falls 
into two classifications in this exhibit. The 
first is consists of two pieces that have an 
Oriental quality somewhat akin to that of 
Tremblay. One of these untitled works, a 
vertical triptych, is finely etched and tinted 
in deep reds and mauves. The delicate, lacy 
lines suggest the ceaseless movements of 
the ocean. 
Many of these techniques are represented by the 10 MCA 
undergraduates and one graduate student whose work 
comprises this exhibi t. The work of graduate student Donna 
Hodgkins alone testifies to the enthusiasm the pri!)t department 
at MCA is generating. Her monoprints "Big Watermelon," 
"Pear" and "Two Pears" are radiant renditions of fruit standing 
almost in relief against dark baCkgrounds. (And this woman 
has come a long way to create them. She, her new baby and her 
husband live in Vermont. One night a week she tucks the baby 
in, drives to Portland, spends the next day working at the 
college and drives back to Vermont that night.) 
The second is intriguing because at first it appears abstract, 
though a human figure emerges, almost as an illusion, from the 
center. The second group of Berry-Taylor's work includes three 
reclining nudes with a distinctly Renaissance feeling. Called 
"Tendresse," "Languid [I" and "Baby Sleeping," they have an 
almost Rubenesque quality. 
And finally, among works with a sense of the Renaissance is 
Laura j. Samulis' "Personat Angel," a black-and-white, one-of-a-
kind stone lithograph. The central figure is a chubby, figure 
descending in benediction through smudgy borders, .which 
represent - just perhaps - a world ih need of benediction. 
Some of the works are thematically mild, such as Alison 
Taylor's woodsy scene, reclining figure and two cabbages; 
Michelle Fredette's etchings of bottles ("They all go out 
togetherH ); and Matt Fritz's candle, chairs and building. Fritz 
Altogether this exhibition reflects the concentrated and 
serious work being done at the Maine College of Art. caw 
stage· 
An Evenln, 01 Musk: .. Lauctrter The Southem 
Maine Men's Chorus. comic Michael Mlclon, soloist 
Jackie Lepine. humorist and guitarist Kendall Morse. 
the Kathy Lane Trio and tenor David Goulet donate 
their time and talent to raise money for the Wayside 
Soup Kitchen April 24 -Sat 8 pm - at the Chestnut 
Street United Methodist Church, 17 Chestnut Street, 
Portland. Tix: 12, $10 seniors, $5 kids under 12. 
773-0919. 
"Best of Broadway Variety Show' Community Little 
Theater f Moscow presents a night of Broadway music, 
dance and humor April 24- SatB pm - at Great Falls 
School, Academy Street. Auburn. nx: $6. 777-5437. 
"The ene of the Mlasln, Woman" Port" Star 
productions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant. 434 Fore St, Portland. You'lI get to 
eat and find out what happened to tantaliZing starlet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: $27.95 
(includes dinner). 775-0303. 
·Crlmes of tho Heart" The Originals present Beth 
Henley's Pulitzer Prize-winning play April 23-24. 29-30 
&May 1-Thurs-Sat7:30pm-atSaco RiverGrange 
Hall . Salmon Falls Road , Bar Mills. Tlx: $8. $6 seniors 
and students with 10. 929-5412. 
"Death WIth Father" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, No Tomatoes Restaurant. 36 CourtSt.Aubum. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For info and 
reservations call H100-370-7469. 
"The FIfteen Minute Hamlet" and "The Actor'. 
NIChtmare" Vintage Rep presents Tom Steppard's 
stripped-down Hamlet and Christopher Durang's angst-
filled comedy about being unprepared for a big 
perfonnance April 21-May 19 - Wed 8 pm - at cafe 
no. 20 Danforth St. Portland. Tix: $6. 772-8114. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
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WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 
Smith & 
Bakken 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24,1993 
AT THE CAMPUS CENTER 
11 :00 AM TO 6:00 PM 
RAIN OR SHINE 
Ickets $5.00 in advance, $6.00 Day of Sho 
_ Free to all current UNE students with ID 
Advance Tickets available thru' 4{23 
IN KENNEBUNK IN BIDDEFORD IN PORTlAND 
RecoId Rendezvous Midtown Musi; Mexicali Blues 
us AT. 1 207 Mail St \ilthe Ok! Port Exchange 
t<07) 985-3870 t<07) 282-0254 t<07) 772-4080 
YOUR STUD~NT ACTIVITY f~~ AT WORK 
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
Step Ahead 
Towards a more fulfilling & 
rewarding life as a step-family. A six 
week class for step family adults 
begins Tues. May 4th 7 - 9pm. 
~M.MMil. 
757 Congress St. 
Portland, Maine 04102 
Call 828-0987 for info. Bird Feeders 
by 
Nancy Carroll 
Classes Starting the 
first week in May -
children and adults 
780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt302) Westbrook 













yourown hair to 






Bangor. pt, Vassalboro • Burlington. vr 
ACCIDENT VICTIMS 
• Who have growing medical bills or are losing 
time from work 
• Who feel they have been treated unfairly by 
insurance companies 
• Who are worried about an uncertain future 
-------- C A ll------------
DENNIS LEVANDOSKI 
Persona' Inlury Law 
12071 78' -5700 
W("d - Sun - Opm to 10m • W("("und ~rtaUcllt til 2:x) • Whol("lalt Mour 0-8pm nightly 
• (ok Moun 0-lOpm • no Cov("r ~ 4 10 rrl)Sat. 
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stage 
"The First Garbageman" and "ECad, What a Cad!" 
Windham Center Stage Theatre presents an afternoon 
of comedy and farce with two one-act plays April 24-
25 and May.1-2 & 8 - Sat-Sun 2 pm - at the Little 
Theatre at the Windham CommUnity Center Annex, 
School Road, off Route 202, Windham. Tlx: $3. 774-
6541. 
"The Forest Song" Saint Joseph's College presents 
a children's musical by Lev Ustinov, the leading 
playwright of children's musicals in Russia April 16-
17, 23-24 - Frl 7, Sat 1 - at Sebago Lake, 
Standish. Tlx: $5, $3 students and seniors, $1 kids. 
892-1103. 
"The Garden Project" The Grassroots Program at 
Portland Stage Company presents a new play 
combining realism and puppetry about characters 
who discover their past and themselves in a cabin In 
the woods April 23-24 - Fri-Sat 8 pm - in the 
Moulton Union, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free. 
774-1043. 
"Gypsy" City Theater Associates, Inc., present the 
saga of a stage mother a~d her two daughters April 
23-May 9 - Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at 205 Main 
St, Biddeford. Tlx: $12, $10 seniors over 60 and kids 
under 12. 282{)849. 
Improv. Comedy Show Loosen Up Improv Comedy 
group presents a night of comedy April 24 - Sat 
7:30 pm-atNoTomatoes, 36 Court St,Auburn. Tlx: 
$34.95 percouple (dinner and show); $5 per person 
, show only. 784-3139. 
"I Say the Truth, I Ain't Lying" The Theater Project 
presents an original production Inspired by the poetry 
of Spindleworks, a creative workshop for artists who 
are developmentally disabled, Aplll l~ay 2 -
Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at 14 School St, 
Brunswick, Tix: $10, $8 for kids and seniors. May 2 
performance Is followed by a Spindleworks poetry 
reading featuring the poets and Gary Lawless. 729-
8584. 
"JoJI and the Dracon" The Storybook Theater of 
Portland presents a ballet and narration by Barbara 
Goelman May 1 - Sat 11 am - at Catherine 
McAuley Performing Arts Center, 631 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Tlx: $5, $3 kids. 766-2857. 
"Murdar at Prom 'S3" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
Shows every Saturday at 8 , For Info and reservations 
call 1-800-370-7469. 
"On 51 age 93: The Best of Broadway" Steve and 
Jane Fllleo direct the best of Mainetalent singing and 
dancing broadway favorites from several classics 
including "The Phantom of the Opera," "42nd Street," 
Guys and Dolls" and "West Side Story" May 1-Sat 
8 pm-at Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, 
Portland. Tlx: $15, $12.50. 775-3331. 
"Patterns In Beaotlailly" Dr. Insanity and Wrath 
Productions present an original satire written In 
response to the organizations opposing Portland's 
human rights referendum May 1-2, 6-9 & ::'3-16 -
Thurs-Sat 8 pm - at the Oak StreetTheatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland. Tix: $10, $8 students with 10. 774-
4823. 
Perennial Effects Dance Collecilve presents an 
afternoon of Inter·generational modern dance May 1 
-Satl:30 pmand 5:30pm-at Portland Performing 
Arts 'Center, 25A Forest Ave , Portland. Tix: $7, $5 
seniors and kids. 774-0465 , 
"The Prince and the Pauper" Mad Horse Children's 
Theatre presents Mark Twain's classic tale about a 
street urchin who trades places with a prince April 17-
25 - Sat 1 & 3 pm, Sun 2 pm, Wed-Frl 2 pm - at 
Nathan Clifford Elementary Schaul, 180 Falmouth 
St, Portland. Tix: $5. 797-3338. 
Kingdom come, 
"SoundofMualc"The Portland Lyric Theater presents 
this Rogers and Hamersteln favorite April 23-25, 
April 30-May 2, & May 7-9 - Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 
pm - at 176 Sawyer st, S. Portland. Tlx: $12 
evening, $10 matinee, 799-1421. 
"South of the Mountain" Roadside Theater presents 
the joy and heartbreak of a family facing a new way 
of life May 1- Sat 8 pm - at L/A Public Theater, 
Usban and Maple streets, Lewiston. Tix: $10. 782-
7228. 
"Stanelng on My Knees" Shenanigans Productions 
present the story of Catherine, a young poetdlagnosed 
as a high function schizophrenic, April 15-19 & 22-25 
- Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 3 pm (April 25) & 8 pm (April 
18), Man 8 pm - Leavitt Theatre, Route One, 
Ogunquit. Tlx: $10, 646-{;825, 
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775·7994 . 
"The VIall" USM's Theatre Department presents a 
black comedy of greed and revenge In a small town 
April 23-25, 27-30 & May 1-Man-Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 
2 pm - at Russell Hall, USM/Gorham. Tlx: $7, $6 
seniors and students with 10. 78()'5483. 
"Wallis" Showcase Theatre Co. presents a comedy 
of manners concerning Wallis Simpson and others 
ensconced In Fort Belvedere a few days before the 
abdication of the king April 22-25 - Thurs-Sat8 pm, 
Sun 2 & 8 pm - at Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Tlx: $10 in advance, $12 at door. 772-
2638. 
auditions 
Herllage Theatre debuts in June with the first of a 
summer·longseason offulHength productions. Open 
call auditions will be held the first week in June, 
Meanwhile, actors may cantact Robert Demers at 
880 ForestAve, Portland. 7974652. 
Maine Shake.peare Fe.tlval seeks volunteers for 
its advisory board and production. and qualified 
persons to direct its upcoming productions. Actors 
will be auditioned at a later date. Persons interested 
in serving on the advisory board should submit a 
letter of interest, perspective directors should submit 
a resume and actors should submit a resume and 
headshot to Managing Director, Maine Shakespeare 
Festival, 65 KenSington St, Portland, ME 04013. 
Schoolhouse Arts Center auditions youths age ten-
20 for its production of '1776" April 24 at 10 am and 
April 26 at 6 pm at the theater at routes 35 and 114 




Marie Pres.man & Ed Reichert (' December Songs") 
8 pm, Corthell Concert Hall, USM/Gorham. Tix: $5, 
$3 seniors and students with 10. 78()'5555. 
Rebirth Brass Band (New Orlean s lau, rap & reggae) 
7:30 pm, Portland High School , 284 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland . Tix: $18. 772-8630. 
EllzabethSkavlah (classlcal plano) 7 pm, Xavier Hall, 
St. Joseph's College, on Sebago Lake, Standish. 
Free. 892-6766. 
Craig Werth (folk/ Earth Day) 7 pm, Wells Reserve, 
Laudholm Farm, Wells. Donation: $2.50.646-1555. 
Art & Soul continued on page 33 
kingdom go 
Once upon a time, royal scandals were executed with style and verve. The last 
time this happened in England was 1936, when King Edward VIII gave his 
kingdom for a woman, Wallis Simpson. What was so compelling about this twice-
divorced femme fatale? Find out April 22-25 when Gene Descoteau's "Wallis" 
premieres at Mad Horse Theatre (955 Forest Ave., Portland). 
Descoteau's comedy of manners presents Wallis, future Duchess of Windsor, 
and a royal crowd including Edward and Queen Mary, as they gather in 
England's Fort Belvedere a few days before Edward's abdication of the throne. 
The powers that be are more than peeved at his insistence that Wallis become his 
queen despite her two living ex-husbands. 
The cast of seven all hail from Maine, six from Greater Portland. Advance tix 
are $10, $12 at the door. Reservations: 772-2638. Performances are at 8 p.m. with a 
2 p.m. matinee on Sunday, 
Ira Nulton, Eric Sean Murphy, Martin Crotty and Lex Llanos of Cliffs of Dooneen moved from Geno's to MTV in three years, 
Cliff notes for your ears 
Alternative rock l11eets Irish folk 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Cliffs of Dooneen is the name of an old Irish folk song 
and an energetic rock band from Boston. Last year the 
single "Through An Open Window" from the band's 
debut album, "The Dog Went East and God Went West," 
rose to No. 10 on Billboard's alternative chart. Soon they'll 
hit MTV and the U.S. tour circuit with a second release, 
"Undertow." And recently, the band won Best Local Rock 
Act and Best Local Male Vocalist in both the Boston Music 
A wards and the WFNX/ Boston Phoenix Best Music Poll 
awards. That's quite a list of accomplishments for a band 
that first performed at Geno's in Portland just three year,s 
ago. 
"We started out [in Boston] doing Irish sessions, where 
people get together, bring instruments and see what 
happens," explained bassist Ira Nulton, a native of 
Yarmouth and former resident of Portland. Later they put 
out a five-song EP, which garnered local attention and 
landed them some offers to open for more established 
bands. 
The group's lucky break came when they opened for 
An Emotional Fish from Ireland at the Paradise in Boston 
about two years ago. It was their first gig before a large 
crowd, but someone in the audience from Critique records 
in Woburn liked what he saw enough to offer them a deal. 
Nulton said energy and passion are the qualities most 
prominent in the band's live show. "We love moshing and 
stage diving," he added. 
However, the band balances its aggressive rock sound 
with a soft, acoustic side. Guitarist Martin Crotty of 
Ireland brings strong Irish roots to an otherwise American 
lineup whose combined influences include Deep Purple, 
Luka Bloom, Pearl Jam and Nirvana. The band's sound 
blends strong vocals, driving bass and drums, searing 
electric guitar and wailing harmonica with folk guitar and 
mandolin. Players make good use of dynamics and handle 
rock and acoustic music equally well. They seem to 
possess a sense of musicality that is lacking in most of the 
grunge bands from Seattle. 
"Undertow," recorded last summer at Ardent studios 
in Memphis, captured the band at its heaviest and lightest. 
"It's like a story from beginning to end," said Nulton. 
"Undertow is something unseen that's pulling you back. 
music 
The album deals with life 
struggles, personal and 
global- not in a 
Cliffs of Dooneen perform depressing sense, just 
Thursday, April 22, at T-Blrds, observations," he added. 
126 North Boyd St., Portland. For example, the single 
773-8040. "Holyman" deals with 
blind faith and being tested. Its video, consisting of live 
performance and thematic imagery, has been accepted by 
MfV and will air on "120 Minutes" in the near future, 
At the end of May, Cliffs of Dooneen will kick off their 
U.S. tour by opening for Black 47, an Irish rock band, at a 
couple of outdoor festivals in Chicago, Premiere, the New 
York City agency that handles U2, is booking the tour, 
The agency has not yet announced the other bands for 
which Cliffs of Dooneen will open. But they'll probably 
also fall into the industry's new category, alternative 
mainstream, which means the music is simultaneously 
progressive and accessible, different but not too different, 
new but marketable. 
Because Cliffs of Dooneen is an Irish name, and the 
singer, Eric Sean Murphy, sometimes sounds like Bono, 
Nulton said the band was at first likened to U2. "We're 
not like them at all," he said, "except that we're two bands 
who play music." They do sound a smidgen like U2 at 
times, but no more than they sound like Nirvana or an 
Irish pub band at others, Influences aside, Cliffs of 
Dooneen bristle with energy and the power to captivate,cal 
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• LUNCH Thur-Fri II :30-2pm -
DINNER T-Th 5-9, Fri-Sat 5-10 
• LOUNGE Lunch: Thur-Frl II :30am-1 
4 p,m" Dinner: Tues-Sat nights : . . 
THE MOON 
DANCE CLUB 
427 FORE STREET 
772-1983 
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------------------------------I Bring this ad in for your manufacturer's mail-in rebate coupon I 
I I 
I 5000 sq.ft. TURF PLUS 2 I 
I I 
I Regular Price $11.97 I 
I Sale Price $10.47 I 
I - Rebate $ 2.00 I 
I I 
I Net $ 8.47 I I I 
I I 
I I 
I Scarborough Falmouth I 
I 883-5121 781-4100 I ------------------------------
THE CENTER OF NATIVE ART 
Traditional Crafts • Over 550 Book Titles 
Route 1 Woolwich, Maine e 207-442-8399 
ARE YOU THICK 
AND TIRED OF IT? 
3 months 
only $119 (reg. $145) 
Aclit'iliesfor Beginners' Child Care 
Adl'Unced Classes' Bodl' Slide Class 
LoIs of Flln! • Slep A eorbics • Caring 
Slaff - Treadmill- Toning & SClllpling 
Women's Fitnes~ Studio 
GREATER PORTLAND'S #1 FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN 
170 US Rll , Falmoulh 781·4502 
Celebrate the Year of American Crafts & the Year of the Woman by attending the 
SHOW AND SALE 
by designing women 
10 - 4 pm ~Saturday, May 1, 1993 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Forest Avenue and Coyle Street 
(across from Mister Bagel), Portland, Maine 
Judith Barker Sue Rioux 
Patricia Flynn Lisa Ruhman 
Lyn Duryea Toby Rosenberg 
Annette Kearney Lynne Shulman 
Georgeann Kuhl Marcy Unher 
Dianne Morgan Rebecca West 
Karen Perry 
Creative gifts for 'Motfier's '!Jay, graauation, ana'Werfaings! 
GIVE A GIFT TO HONOR YOUR DAUGHTER 
~ Contribute to the ~ 
Y MAINE WOMEN'S FUND Y 
The young woman you honor with your contribution will be notified by mail and 
named in an annual MAINE WOMEN'S FUND publication. 
• • 
The MAINE WOMEN'S FUND seeks to promote the well-being of women and 
girls in Maine by expanding opportunities available to them through innovative 
programs, educating the public about barriers women face, and acknowledging 
contributions that women make to society. 
• For more information, please call (207) 774-5513. 
The MAINE WOMEN'S FUND, P.O. Box 5135, Portland, ME 04101 
ua1 Spring St4do 
~t\t\ 6 am - 9 am La .& :1\3- Saturday, May 1st only . Q~ 
~ Maralyce Ferree Clothing Designs @ 
$25 or less! Cash and checks only. 
For three hours only, selected Maralyce Ferree outerwear and clothing 
will be priced well below wholesale with most items $25 or less! 
Selections include first·runs, overstocks, seconds and discontinued 
styles, Don't miss this opportunity! 
36 Danforth St, Portland - (207) 772·8607 
, 
These businesses and organizations support 
National Take Our Daughters To Work Day. 
if all youlre told to be is a good girl. 
how do you grow up to be a great woman? 
JESSYE NORMAN (AGE I) 
Coocerf and Opera ArT/st 
MARLO THOMAS (AGE I) 
Actress 
ANITA RODDICK (AGE I) 
rOOMer of The Body Shop 
GLORIA SfElNEM (AGE I) 
Author and ActiVIst 
CAROL JENKINS (AGE I) 
NBC News Correspondenl 
• GIrls 'i\rho go after their dreams have one thing ,n common-an adult who believes she CBn make them come Irue. Be that 
adull for a girl you care aboul If shes belWeen Ihe ages of 9 and 15. lake her 10 work wllh yOU on Wednesday, Aprrl281h Jorn 
thousands of mothers, fathers. aunls. uncles, girls, teachers and employers across Ihe CDunlry part1clpatJJ1g m Ihe frr51 annual 
Take Our Daughlers To Work Day. For mformahon, call1U·614·9386 Orwnle 10 Ihe Ms Foundallon for Women, 141 Fifth Ave. 
SUlle 6S, NY, NY fOOIO. Because great women of Ihe 21s1 ... ntury look a lOllrke Ihe grrls you knowloday 
Portland High School W. K. REYNOLDS & ASSOCIAT ES 
Cumberland County 
Civic Cent.r 
tlU NATIONAL WO.IM S F.ND 
Portland n Regency 
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Do it for the birds 
Singer-songwriter Jonathan Edwards performs a benefit concert for Maine 
Audubon April 24 at 7:30 p.m . at the First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., 
Portland. Edwards became famous in 1969 with the hit song "Sunshine." Since 
then he's worked with Emmylou Harris, Wendy Waldman and Jesse Winchester, 
among others. Don Campbell of Portland performs the opening set. Tix are $10 in 
advance, $12 at the ~oor. Call 781-2330 for info. 
concerts 
friday 23 
Paul Kamm and Eleanor MacDonald (folk) 7:30 pm, 
The Curtis Uttle Theater at The Center for The Arts at 
The Chocolate Church, 804 WaShington St, Bath. TIx: 
$7 in advance, $9 at door. 729-3185. 
I saturday 24 
The Downeasters Barbershop Chorus a. Friends ("At 
the Carnival") 2 & 7 :30 pm, Winslow Homer Center 
forthe Arts, Scarborough High School, Gorham Road , 
Scarborough . lix: $8 (matinee), $10 (evening). 772· 
5839. 
Jonathan Edwards and Don Campbell (folk for Maine 
Audubon Society) 7:30 pm, Rrst Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $12, 781·2330. 
Kathryn Lewis and Martin Perry (piano) 7:30 pm, 
The CenterforThe Arts alThe Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath. Tix: $10, Sa, seniors and 
students with 10. 442-8455. 
USM Jazz Ensemble and Improvisors Orchestra 
Uazz) 8 pm, Corthell Concert Hall, USM/ Gorham. Tix: 
I $3, $1 seniors and students with ID. 78()'5555. 
sunday 25 
Bowdoin Chorus and Downeast Slngo .. (classical ) 4 
pm, St. John's Catholic Church, Pleasant Street, 
Brunswick. Oonation. 845-2476. 
Bowdoin College Concert Band (c lasslcaI17:30 pm, 
Pickard theater, Memorial Hall, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free. 725-3256. 
Portland String Quartet (claSSical) 3 pm, Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 51, Portland. 
Ti. : $14, $8 seniors over 60 and kids under 12. 761· 
1522. 
USM Concert Band &c Wind Ensemble (concert) 3 
pm, Corthell Concert Hall, USM/ Gorham, TIx: $3, $1 
seniors and students with ID. 78()'5555. 
tuesday 27 
Alexander Toratlle It The Portland Symphony 
Orchestra (claSSical) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $10, $18, 
$24, $30. 773-8191. 
• upcomlng 
Schooner Fare 4/ 30/ 93 (folk) 8 pm, Rrst Parish 
Church, Maine Street, Brunswick. Ti.: $10, $8 seniors 
and students with 10, 729·2820. 
They MI&ht Be Giants and Brian Dervan 4/ 30/ 93 
(mystery music) 9 pm, Grey Cage, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Tix: $10. 786-6330, 
Paul Cornell 5/ 1/ 93 (environmental pop/ rock) 8 
pm, St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Tix: 
$8 In advance, $9 at door. 772·5434. 
Lance Gunderson 5/ 1/ 93 (acoustic) 7:30 pm, St, 
AIban 's Church, 885 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, 
Tix: $7 in advance, $8 at door. 775-1304. 
Mike Seeger 5/ 1/ 93 (Appalachian folk) 8 pm, Luther 
Bonney Auditorium, USM/ Portland. Tix: $10 in 
advance, $12 at door, half-price forseniors, kids and 
USM students with ID. 773-9549. 
Bowdoin Chorus and Downeast Sfngers 5/ 2/ 93 
(classical) St. Luke's Cathedral , 143 State St, 
Portland. Oonation. 845-2476. 
The Unl.orslty Chorale 5/ 2/ 93 (classical) 3 pm, 
Corthell Concert Hall , USM/ Gorham. Tix: $3, $1 
seniors and students with 10. 78()'5555. 
USM Small Jazz Combos 5/ 2/ 93Uazz)8pm, Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM/ Gorham. Tix: $3, $1 seniors and 
students with ID. 780·5555. 
Schooner Fare 5/ 7/ 93 (folk) 7 pm, Ludeke 
Auditorium, Westbrook College, Stevens Avenue, 
Portland, Tix: $12, $10 seniors and kids under 12). 
773.(J642 , 
Emerson String Quartet with Menahem Pressler 5/ 
8/ 93 (c laSSical) 8 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle SI, Portland. Tix: $10, $17, $23, $28. 
Tickets from the canceled April 1 concert will be 
honored. 772-8630, 
Julio Iglesias 5/ 8/ 93 (international love songs) 8 
pm, Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic Center 
Square, Portland. Tix: $28.50, $38.50. 775-3458. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus 5/ 8 / 93 (concert) 8 pm, 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM/ Gorham. Tix: $5, $3 
seniors and students with 10. 78()'5555. 
clubs 
thursday 22 
Perfumed Scorpion (Boston's hottest jazz combo) 
cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Dangerous Age (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland, 772·7891. 
Between Dreams (rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drtnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Unity of Oppression, 511mb and Basallak (chern-free 
heavy metal) L·beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 
879.(J525. 
X·Men (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange and 
Fore streets, Portland. 78()'1111. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
TIm Bishop Trto (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
SI, Portland. 774-0444, 
Cheryl Wheeler (folk) RaOUl's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rog.~ay (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1111. 
Lasor Karaoke with Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
JennyW_an Band (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland, 773-8040. 
Art & Soul continued on page 34 
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AFRICAN MUSIC EXPLOSION 
Thurs, Mrry 13, USM Gym . 
Featuring Kanda Bongo Man from Zaire, 
TenKa Sammy from Madagascar & 
Jah Amen Mobley's Unity African Drummers 
CHRISTINE LAVIII 
Fri & Sat, June 25 & 26, Portland Perfooning 
Ar1s Center 
The world premiere of an eveni~, 
rapier-witted, theatrical tour de force called 
"What Was I Thinking?' 
RAY CHARLES 
Fri, Aug 13, Portland Gty Hall 
With his OrcOOstm and the Raylettes. 
THE DUKE B.l.WGTON FESTIVAL 
Fri & Sat, Sept 17 & 18, Portland Performing 
Arts Center 
Fnday: Duke Comes to Moine· Sixteen 
Dawneost ensembles 
Satumrry: Abdullah Ibrahim 
R.OM PURIM with AlRTO MORHRA'S 
''FOURTH WORLD" 
Fri, Oct 15, Portlaoo High School 
FRB\lCH COMIIECTIONS 
Sun, Nov 7, Portlaoo High School 
Featuring Eddie L~eune & the Morse Plrryboys 
(Louisiana) , 
Les Danseurs d'~ Vallee St Jean (Carma), 
Vents d'Ouest (Brittany), 
the Moine French Fiddlers, and Ida Roy. 
SWEET HOIIIY II THE ROCK 
Sat, Dec 18, State Street Church 
TICKETS: call now 774{)465 or buy direclly at the PPAC 
Box Office. On sole at Amadeus 1Iv.Jsj( 332 Fore Street, 
beginning AjxiI26. 
DlSCOInTS: Season posses at 25% off. Buy 5 or roore 
shows at $3 off per 1icket. BLo/ by IOOy 11 at 52 off per 1icket. 
For more information coli 761{)S91. 
ThoOO to ()(f generous series spoosoo: Shop' n Save, 
Casco Boy Weekly, WCll, and Ouofrty Suites. 
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clubs 
Lase, Karaoke w1th Deejay Greg Powers (karaoke) 
Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Open Mlc with Jas.1e Simona (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub atPort Billiards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775-1944. 
Deejay Bob Look (cutting edge dance) Zoot!, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 23 
Marljane Brink (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Congress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
The Dave Dougla. Trio (progressive jazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
Shaggahs and lI<>ats the Hell OUta Mal (speed surf 
rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Jiggle the Handle (rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Deejay Tillman and MC Dre (chem-free rap) L·beez, 
939 Congress St, Portland. 87~525. 
Eldarbelly Jam (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Rob Gabrlell Trio Gazz) Uttle Willies, 36 Market St, 
Portland. 773-4500. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 51. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Tim BI.hop Trio (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Rick Russell IhIId (blues) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Big Chip's Trio (pop) Seamen 's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
The Klamz (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780·1111. 
The Upsetters (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
JannyWoodman Band (rock) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Ric" Katie (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
The Raze (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (cutting edge dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 24 
Gary Wittner Trio (eclectic jazz) BeBops, 541;1 
Congress St, Portland. 828-6551. 
Marljane Brink (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Congress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
The Dave Douglas Trio (progressive jazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
The Cowllx and Stre.ms (original rock) Geno's, 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Magnolias (mystery band) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drfnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Dlabollcs and Janitors of God (chem-free hea;y 
metal) L-beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 879-
0525. 
Eldarben-y Jam (rock) Leo's Billiards. corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets , Portland. 780-1111. 
Rick Gabrlell Trio Uazz) Uttle Willies, 36 Market St, 
Portland. 773-4500. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Tim BI.hop Trio (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11. Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Bill Chinnock" his alktar band (rock) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Big Chip'. Trio (Pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
The Klamz (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1111. 
The U .... tt.r. (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman II<>nd (rock) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Straight Lace (pop/rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
The Raze (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Seanne (worldbeat) Zoot!, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 25 
The Memphis Mana (N jingles, Latino style) Gntty 
McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Big Brother (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Tom Plrozzoll and Harvey Reid (f<>k) RaOUl's Roadside 
AttractiM, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Don Campbell and Dave Rowe (acoustic) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comedy with Frank Santorelli 
(comedy) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
.lim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 WharfSt, Portland. 
773-0093. 
Deajay Bob (surreal pop) Zoot!, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 26 
Ru.tlc Overton .. (rock) Old PortTavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Randy Morabito (b.y.o.) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Guast Deejay (alternative industrial grunge) Zoot!, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 27 
State Street Traditional J8Zl Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Cybele 's Bistro, 57 Wharf St. Portland. 774-
2321. 
Nelli" Friends (posHndustrial Gothic meets Mother 
Goose) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772· 
2739. 
The Look (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
David Undley (electro-acoustic) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 855 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
SoI.tlce (acoustic & electnc) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 28 
Open Mic (b.y.o. acoustic/electric) Geno's,13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Bachelors' NlgItt (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
The Look (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
David Undley (electro-acoustic) Raoul 's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Mlc O'Brien (Iri sh night) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
Portland_ 780-1111. 
Alan Althouse's Comedy Show (comedy) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 51. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Cold Gin (tnbute to Kiss) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Sketches draw to a close 
How do you say goodbye in Russian? The Portland String Quartet says doe 
svidaniya to "Russian Sketches," its c!-lrrent chamber music series, with a final 
concert April 25 at 3 p.m . at Portland's Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St. The concert features Beethoven's "String Quartet in B-flat Major," 
Opus 18, No.6; Stravinsky'S "Concertina for String Quartet"; and Schubert's 
elegiac "String Quartet in D Minor." A reception follows. Tix: $14, $8 seniors and 
kids. Reservations: 761-1522. 
Street beat 
Surveying Portland's clubs 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Some weeks Portland's music scene offers slim pickings; 
others, its offerings are overwhelming. But in the long run music 
lovers don't go hungry here. The upcoming week alone 
promises to satisfy serious cravings for acoustic rock, world 
beat, alternative rock, jazz and rhythm & blues. 
Knots and Crosses, a local acoustic rock trio with a Boston-
based rhythm section, will reveal their darker side at a concert 
featuring songs from their second CD, "Curve of the Earth," 
released last month. Fans of Richard Thompson will appreciate 
the sadness and melancholia permeating this collection of songs. 
"We've never been a party band, but a much darker tone hangs 
over the record beQause it was made under diffkult 
circumstances," said Alan Williams, keyboard player and 
vocalist. The marriage of Williams and Carol Noonan, lead 
vocalist and acoustic guitarist, broke up just before the band 
went into the studio. 
Those circumstances made members question whether the 
band should continue. But their recent success, particularly in 
the Boston area, and their enjoyment of working together made 
that decision for them. "[t's a happy thing to hear Carol 
singing," said Williams, "and working with her as a band 
member hasn't changed." He added that many of her songs 
about diffkulties in relationships are fictional or based on her 
experiences prior to their marriage. "I'm hoping we can channel 
any tension into something powerful and meaningful." 
Williams produced "Curve of the Earth" and "Creatures of 
Habit," which made it into heavy rotation on WBOS in Boston 
noise 
and helped the band sell 
thousands of tapes and 
hundreds of seats at concerts 
in the Boston area. "Curve of 
the Earth" more fully integrates elements of rock 'n' roll and 
acoustk music and has a consistent sound quality. Knots and 
Crosses performs Thursday, April 29, at Portland Performing 
Arts Center with The Low Road, an alternative acoustic rock 
quintet from Philadelphia who've opened for Bela Fleck and the 
Flecktones, Or. John and T-Bone Burnett. 
The term world beat has been thrown around rather loosely 
of late, but in the case of David Lindley's present 
metamorphosis it definitely applies. The wizard of stringed 
instruments who has worked with Ry Cooder, Jackson Browne, 
Emmy Lou Harris, Aaron Nevill .... Warren Zevon and his own 
band, EI Rayo X, appears at Raoul's Roadside Attraction 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 27 and 28. He and Jordanian 
David Lindley (left) and Hanl Naser perform at Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction Tuesday and Wednesday, April 27-28. 
Carol Noonan, Rick Harris and Alan Williams of Knots and Crosses 
(I. to r.) play PPACThursday. April 29. Photo/Tonee Harbert 
perCUSSiOnist Hanl Naser are touring to promote their soon·to-
be-released CD recorded live in Tokyo last year. 
Lindley and Naser play stringed instruments and drums from 
all over the world, blending Turkish saz, Indian, Appalachian 
bluegrass, classical Persian, reggae, flamenco and Russian music. 
"It's a very unusual combination of Middle Eastern and western 
stuff," said Lindley, "but r find much of it interchangeable. r 
played Appalachian banjo tunes on a saz [a stringed instrument 
as common in Turkey as the guitar is in America], and it 
sounded great." 
Talking on the phone nearest the cappuccino machine in his 
California home, Lindley related amusing stories of his trips to 
Madagascar and Kazakhstan and did an amazing impression of 
Jimmy Stewart stuttering through Bob Marley's line, "Get up, 
stand up, stand up for your rights." He expressed happiness 
about the comeback of polyester and sideburns (he's long worn 
both), then excused himself to attend a board meeting of a 
company in which he's a stockholder. Approach Lindley and his 
music with open ears and an open mind. 
Those who crave a dose of heavy alternative rock can treat 
themselves to fiREHOSE at Zootz Monday, April 26. Featuring 
the former Minutemen's rhythm section, fiREHOSE plays 
quirky, aggressive music that calls to mind Husker Du, Pere 
Ubu, Primus and Captain Beefheart. Last spring the Los 
Angeles-based band toured with the Beastie Boys and wrote 
"4.29.92," a song about the Rodney King trial, which can be 
heard on "mr. machinery operator," released late last year on 
Columbia. 
Planet-conscious music lovers can celebrate Thursday, April 
22, at USM's Earth Day. concert from 6-11 p.m. in the gym on 
the Portland campus. Skeleton Crew, Jenny Woodman, 
Jiggle the Handle, Broken Men and Pluck Theatre will 
perform, with proceeds benefiting USM Recycles and the Maine 
Audubon Society. Pluck Theatre will play new songs slated for 
release this summer. 
If it's Big Apple jazz you desire, don't miss the New-York 
based Dave Douglas Trio at cafe no, Friday and Saturday, 
April 23 and 24. Bassist Ben Street, a former Portland resident, 
plays a mean stand-up with trumpeter Dave Douglas and 
percussionist Marcello Pelletieri. 
If your brain can stand the strain, keep going and kick off next 
weekend with The Boneheads at Raoul's Roadside Attraction 
on Friday, April 30. The local blues-rock quintet released a CO, 
"Cranium," in January and toured the Washington, D.C., area 
earlier this month. According to manager Mark Lourie, about 20 
commercial radio stations in New England and the Southwest 
are playing cuts from "Cranium." caw 
Send tips on polyester-clad saz players and noisemakers, local and 
otherworldly, to the attention of Patti Lanigan, Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St. , Portland 04101. Or call 775·6601. 
Open Mlc with One of Tho.e Thlnes (b.y.o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St. Portland. Open nightly until 1 am. 
No cover. 774-4200. 
FIbula 50 Exchange St, Portland. Opening reception 
April 22 from 5-7 for 'Metals In Motion; a New 
Generation," the work of ten jewelry majors from the 
Maine College of Art. Shows through May 18. Hours: Deejay Larry (progressive dance, chem-free) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
Cacso Bay Mover. Dance Studio, 151 St. John' sSt, 
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second Fri of every 
month . Beginner workshop 8 pm, advanced 
workshops 7 & 8 pm, dancing 9-11 pm. $5. 774-
2718. 
Gotta Dance, Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem·free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Frtdays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 773·3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5 . No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 425 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25~; Frl,S;lt until 3 am; Sun·Mon: chem free. 
Cover: $3. 772-1983. 
T·Blrd's, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy night; 
weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & ron, dance. 
773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 ForestAve, Portland. Wed: chem-free;Thurs: 
cutting edge dance; Fn: live national acts: Sat: dance 
mix 9 pm-2:30 am: Sun: request night (no cover): Mon: 




Maine Marltlme Museum Maritime History Bldg, 243 
Washington St, Bath. Opening reception May 2 from 1-
5 for ' Patterson in Maine," Charles RobertPatterson 's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-built ships, including 
four large paintings of the Bath-built ship Henry B. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. Gallery hours: dally I 
9:30-5. 443-1316. 
Mon-fri 10-6. 761-4432. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception April 28 from 5-7 for' Jazz: the palntlngs of 
Elizabeth Turner Hall. This exhibition shows through 
June 12. 'Faces of Vinalhaven, " paintings and drawings 
by Suzanne Heller shows through April 24. Gallery 
hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
around town 
Afrlcan Imports and New England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. Authentic ity 
guaranteed. Hours: 10-9 Mon·Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-
""~~~ 
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Refresh Your Skin 
this spring with a soothing herhal faciol 
usmg the Dr. Haushka PreFroffon.s 
!'Or oppf. or info co/I 
THERESA BER,N/AN 799-2792 
CHEAP WORDS 
10% OFF All Books 
Save Up To 50% on Selected 




555 CONGRESS ST PORTLAND 
Open 7 Days· 76l-3930 
- sale ends 5/30-
Best Pizza in New England 
. TWO frrr LUNCH 
Our famous Stuff 'N Baker 
Sandwiches & Two fountain drinks* 
We " the Earth and you" Healthy 
Toppings, Recyclable Paper Goods " 
large pizza, 
$2.00 REBATE with any 
FREE PARKING! 
One rebate per order, with this ad. 
Not valid in combination with other 
offers. Expires 4/30/93. Valid only at· 
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can be parked in the space required for 1 car 
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- 333 Forest Avenue, Portland • 773-6906 • (207) 773-6906 I 
I OpenM-F, 10-7,Sat10-5&Sun 11-4 ~ 
I ______ -----------------------~ 
BOOKS ETC 
"This book is a timely reminder 
that if we are to survive as a 
global community in the next 
century, it will be here, where 
we began, on Earth. There is 
nowhere else to go." 
- James Burke, from the fOflNard 
Chronicle Books, San Francisco 
$39.95 
Use Our Bonus Book Card-
One Free Book For Every Ten! 
38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port - 774-0626 






mr. machinery operator 
bRUNSWICK 725-1289 
wINDHAM 893-1303 
mr. machinery operat()1' on sale at: 
10 eXCHANGE STREET PORTLAND 773-1310 
Take a Closer Look 
Our Annual 
BINOCULAR 
& SCOPE SALE! 
Great savings on 
Nikon, Swift & Bushnell Optics! 
. Sale runs thru May 31 
Write or call for FREE hrochure or 
Come in and talk to our experienced staff 
The Store at 
Maine Audubon Society 
118 U.S. Route One 
Falmouth. 781·2330 
:-- :.~ 
Complete $10 995°0 Package , 
Freight and Dealer Prep. Includedl 
• Stainless Steel Hardware • V.D.O. Gauges 
• Built-in Cooler 
If you're a first ~me shopper 
looIdng at bowriders In the 17-20 
foot range you should be looking 
at a Chaparrall 
Our 180 SL Um~ed, like all the 
boats in our Urnited series. is 
pure Chaparral from bow eye to 
the prop nut. 
We invite )'OlJ to come see the 
1 eo SL Umlted in our healed 
indoor shO'Nf'bom or the 
• Glv. Roller Trailer 
• Complete Acrylic Top Set 
• AM/FM Cassette 
*'10,995 Plus Tax. 
Payments of '135'" 
based on '1 ,650" 
down@ 10.5% 
for 10 years_ • Fully Adjustable Seats • Swivel Jack 
892-4913 
• 5 Year Limited Warranty 
ON SEBAGO LAKE 
White's Bridge Rd., No. Windham, ME. 
Open Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4 
892-8989 
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AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/Portland. "Her 
Story, Part Two," large-scale color photographic 
collages by Victoria Hlrtand Simpson Krause. Shows 
through May 1. Gallery hours: MoM'ri 7-10, Sat·Sun 
10-7.780-4718. 
The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New paintings by Betty Lou Schlemm shows 
through April 23. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the 
first two weeks ofthe month: thereafter by chance or 
appolntme~t. 772-9605. 
The BaxterGalieryMalne College of Art,p19 Congress 
St. Portland. 'Six: Sculptural Visions." works by Lucy 
Hodgson, Lillian Hsu-flanders. Dexter Lazenby. Robert 
Rohm, Claire Watson and JayWholley. Shows through 
April 25_ Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 11-4, Thurs 11-9_ 
775-5152. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Inner 
Landscapes." canvasses and works on paper by Lisa 
Dombek. Showing through April 30. Hours: Tues-Frl 
7-2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2.774-2972. 
Congress Square Gallery 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring wor!<s by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec. Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Danforth Art Gallery 34 Oanforth St, Portland. 'Polnt 
of Contact - Land to Sea," Installation work by 
sculpture students In class by Michael Shaugnessy. 
Shows through April 23. Gallery hours: Wed-Sat 12-
5. 775-6245. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Frl 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Gltche Gumee Cafe 486 Congress St. Portland. 
"Maine landscapes: oils, watercolors and pastels 
by Kate Merrick on view through April 30. Hours: Mon-
Fri 7:30-5, Sat 8:30-3. 780-8809. 
Hendrick's Studio 164 Middle St. Portland. Oil 
paintings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 9-5. 
JewelersWork 30 Exchange St. Portland. Group 
exhibit by jewelry designers from Southem Maine. No 
set gallery hours. 773--6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland_ Works by 
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell. John Delingher, 
Terrance Wolf and Cynthia McMullen. show through 
April. Galleryhours: Mon-Sat 10-5, or by appOintment. 
773-3334. 
Just ME Gift Shop 490 Congress St. Portland . 
Modern 011 paintings by AI Waterman and water 
colors by Frieda Lundberg show through ApriL Hours: 
Mon-Frl 10-5, Sat 10-4:30. 775-4860. 
Lewis Gallery Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. -Aowers in Bloom.' the paintings 
of E.F. Ambrose. On view through April. 871-1758. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
"Garden Party: featuring bird houses. fountains. 
patio furniture and garden-Inspired jewelry by 
commissioned artists from around the U.S .. shows 
April 17-May 15_ Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 
11-5. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Collection of Kurdish 
photographs by Katanna E. Wesiln_ Photographs are 
for sale and all proceeds go to the Maine Kurdish 
Relief Fund_ Shows through April. Hours: Mon-6at 9-
1, and by appOintment. 772-9812 
The Photo GalieryMaine College of Art. 619 Congress 
St, Portland. Photos of Jim Hajlcek show through May 
7. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-9:30 pm. Fri 
8:30-5, Sat-Sun 11-4. 775-3052_ 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Selected Items on sale throughout the 
store as well as a display of gallery artists including 
Matthew Smith, David Clough and Nancy Glassman. 
Through April. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 
773-3007. _ 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. 
Portland. Oil and watercolor paintings and weavings 
by artists from the artist-Irrresidence program at 75 
State Street. artists from Cedars Nursing Facility and 
independent artists. Show through May 14. Gallery 
hours: MoM'ri S-5. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours:Tues , Wed, Fri & Sa110-5. Thurs 10-
9. Sun 12-5. Admission: adults 53.50, senior citizens 
and students with ID $2.50, youth 6 -18 $1, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission is half-
price 10-noon Saturday. 773-2787. 
" Artists You Love: Monet, Renoir and Other Masters 
Works by European masters of the pasttwocenturies 
from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection and other 
private lenders_ 
"The Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2ot1H:entury paintings and 
sculptures. Including works byChagall and Toulcuse-
Lautrec. 
*Vlncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS_ 
"G.neratlons of Change: The Legacy of Maine's 
Mclellan Family Personal and business artifacts 
belonging to the family who built the museum's 
McLellan-Sweat House. Shows through July 25. 
"Enerel" In Contrast and Artist's Choice: Works 
on Paper Large-scale works on paper by Gregory 
Welch dealing with scale, movement, texture and 
luminosity and selections fromthe museum collection 
chosen by Welch to echo his wor!<. Shows through 
June 6. 
• Portsmouth Furniture: Masterworks from the New 
Hampshire Seacoast Sixty pieces of furniture in the 
Baroque, Rococo and Neoclassical styles made in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, during the clty's golden 
age. Snows May l-July 11. 
"Declaration. of Independence: Masterworks of 
Casco Bay Style from the Maine Historical Society 
Collection This exhibition features a first-edltlon 
copy of the Declaration of Independence - one of 
only 25 known copies printed In Philadelphia on the 
evening of July4.1776-and other Colonial artifacts_ 
Shows May l-July 11. 
Renaissance Antiques and Fine Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. Nineteenth-century paintings, marine 
antiques, 18th-and 19th-centuryOrientalfurnlshlngs 
and sterling silver. 773-3334. 
The Seamen'. Club 1 Ex~hange St. Portland .• A Step 
Ahead: Looking Back: the work of Maine artists 
shows through June 12. 772-7311. 
Sliver Street Grille 164 Middle St, portland. 
Impressionistic works In oil and mixed media by 
Brian CUrrier. Hours: Mon-5un 11:30-10_ 773-4340. 
The Spirited Gourmet 142 St. John St, Portland. 
Polaroid dye transfers and collages by Amy Goldberg. 
Through May 15. Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-2. 773-
2919. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. A selection of 
glass wor!< featuring the wor!< of 20 artists shows 
through April 30_ Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 
11-5. 772-9072. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmaker. 415 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland. Paintings. pastels and watercolors by David 
Little show through May 29. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5. 
774-3791_ 
out of town 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
'Palntlng. by Barbara Cooney for Her Trilogy: 'MI .. 
Rumphlus,' ' Island Boy' and 'Hattie and the Wild 
Waves An exhibit featuring the wor!< of Barbara 
Cooney Is on view through June 6. 
• Selec1ionsfrom the Permanent Collection An exhibit 
featuring Bowdoin's varied collection of 20th -century 
European and American paintings on view through 
April 27. 
• Nine Cltyscapes: A Meditation on Plranesl's Prisons 
a suite of nine nocturnal etchings by undergraduate 
ThOmas Spade on view from April 20-June 6. 
"Whistler as Prlntmaker: His Sourca. and Influence 
onHls Followers Wor!<s from the permanent collection 
and two private collections on view from April 27 ·June 
6. 
" Bookplate Collection Selections from the Wiepert 
Bookplate Collections on view through mid-May at 
the Hawthorne-Longfellow Library. Hours: Mon-Sat 
8:30-12, Sun 10-12. 
Corsican Restaurant 9 Mechanic 51. Freeport. Oil 
paintings and pen-ancHnkdrawings byValerie Wailace. 
Hours: daily 11:30-9. 865-9421. 
Cry of the loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
"Les Aeurs." an exhibit of fioral works featuring 
artists Cynthia Morse. Barbara Traficonte, Alice 
Wickon and Sarah Elizabeth Look. Shows through 
May 25. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Freeport Town Hall Main Street. Freeport. Works by 
members of the Freeport Art Club on view through 
May 15_ Hours: Mon-Tues & Thurs 8-4:30, Wed S-7. 
Frl7-12_ 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Recent paintings by Usa Allen, Katherine Bradford, 
Royce Howes and Johnnie Ross. Shows through April 
24_ Hours: MoM'rI1-5. Sat 1-4_ 725-8157_ 
Krlstlna'sRestaurant 160 CenterSt, Bath_ "Personal 
Visions in Cloth and Fiber, "weavings. painted textiles 
and pieced hangings show through April 25. 442-
8577. 
Maine Maritime Museum Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:30-
5.443-1316. 
"The Maritime Folk Art of A. De Clerck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessel s that entered the ports of Antwerp and Uverpool 
In the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"New Worlds: North Atlantic Seafaring In the Era of 
Discovery Rare world maps and nautical charts. early 
navigation instruments, illustrations of fine art a~d 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds in the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
"Born from Coasting This exhibit Includes watercolor 
paintlngs,drawings. sketches and oils by John Faunce 
Leavitt. focusing on his made-frortHTlemory renditions 
of the last generation of coasting schooners that 
piled the coast of New England until the late 1930s. 
On view through the year. 
'Shlpwreckl Oil and watercolor paintings and 
photographs review the perils of the sea In the days 
before modern radio communication. On viewthrough 
January 1994_ 
Museum of Art Olin Arts Center. Bates College, 
Lewiston. "Senior Thesis '93," selected paintings, 
prints drawings, pottery and sculpture by 11 graduating 
studio art majors_ Shows through May 31. Museum 
hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5. 785-6158. 
Round Top Center for the Arts Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. "The Collector's Eye: Collecting Art In 
Maine: an exhibit of more than 60 wor!<s of art 
assembled overthe past nine years by an anonymous 
couple. Shows through May 17. Hours: Man-Sat 9-4. 
sense 
Author's Night Spendthe evening with Maine authors 
Tim Sample. Rick Hautala and Ann 8rahms April 29 
from 7-8:30 pm at Warren Memorial Library, 479 
Westbrook St, Westbrook_ Authors will each read 
from and discuss their works. answer questions and 
autograph books. Free. 854-5891. 
Book Reading Author Myra Goldberg reads from 
"Whistling and Other Stories," her newly published 
collection of short stories, April 25 at4 pm at Raffles 
Cate Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. Free_ 
761-3930. 
Business Seminar The Women's Bus iness 
Development Center hosts "Resources for a Growing 
Business," a three-hour seminar concerning the 
business assistance available In Maine for small 
business owners, May 5 from 9 am-noon at Campus 
Center B. USM/Portland_ Cost: $25_ Registration. 
234-2019. 
Car Talk The Singles' Networ!< Invites you to listen to 
Moe Galaneau discussing the inside scoop on car 
buying April 22 from 7-9 pm at the Scarborough 
Public Library. Gorham Road. Scarborough. Free. 1-
800-375-6509. 
Computers and SOCiety David Gelernter. associate 
professor of computer science at Yale University. 
presents "Computers and Society: Cleaning Up the 
Mess," a discussion on the future of computer 
technology, April 22 at 8 pm in Kresge Auditorium, 
Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College. Brunswick. 
Free. 725-3253. 
Environment Lecture Or. Dennis Meadows. author of 
"Beyond Limits.· presents an environmental talk on 
the sustalnabilityofthe coastal environment April 29 
at 5 pm at the Wells Reserve, Laudholm Farm Road, 
Wells_ Supper at 6 pm_ Cost (for dinner): $5. 
Reservations . 646-1555. 
Happy Trails to You Leam about ways to expand 
Maine's recreational trails at the Trails Conference 
May 1 from 8:30 am-5 pm althe Campus Gym, USM/ 
Portland. The conference Includes workshops. talks 
and two field trips to Portland Trails and So. Portland 
Land Trust. Cost: $25 (Includes lunch). Registration. 
729-7366. 
How To's for Businesses The Advertlslng Club of 
Portland, USM and the Maine Small Business 
Development Center present a series of seminars to 
provide practical Info: April 26, "How to Develop New 
Clients for Your Professional Services. " All seminars 
run from 6:30-9 pm in Room 1, Payson Smith Hall. 
USM/Portland. Cost: $15/seminar for Ad Club 
members and MSBDC clients. $18/semlnarfor non-
members. $8/seminar for college students al.d 
$12/seminar for three or more seminars. 799-
2599. 
Language Tables Students-and comm unity members 
are invited to participate in informal sessions to 
improve their French, German, Portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish skills_ 780-4390. 
lending Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature. both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Donations 
may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the center 
In Room 40, Payson Smith. Falmouth Street. 780-
4996. 
Let Cuba Uve Richard Leavens discusses Cuba's 
techniques of sustainable agriculture April 22 at 7 
pm atWllliston West Church. 32Thomas St. Portland. 
Free. 766-5851. 
Lotus/IBM Learning Centers The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers available 
to help people In business learn how to use Lotus 
123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and WordPerfect 
5.1. softWare. Learning centers are available Mon-fri. 
Evening hours available on Tues & Thurs from 5-7 
pm. Free_ 780-4420. 
Maritime History Symposium Maine Maritime 
Museum invites all maritime history buffs to attend 
its annual two-<lay symposium April 30-May 1 at the 
museum at 243 Washington St, Bath. Cost: $50 
(includes lunch on Sat). 443-1316 for Info and 
registration. 
Marketln,Semlnar Science Park Associates present 
a seminar on early stage mar!<eting April 28 from 7-
8:30 pm at the Greater Portland Chamber of 
Commerce. 145 Middle St, Portland. Free. 871-
1885 for Info and registration . 
NaturalHlotory Lactu .. Serles USM presents William 
Curtsinger discussing 'Underwater Ufe" April 30 at 
12:30 pm at 165 Science Building, USM/Portland. 
780-4141. 
NOW Forum The Greater Portland Chapter of NOW 
holds its monthly forum April 27 from 7:30-9 pm at 
the YWCA. 87 Spring St, Portland. The topic of this 
month's meeting is "Rape as a War Crime: The 
Experience Of Women In Bosnia. - Free. 879-<J877. 
Perception. oltha North The Peary-MacMllian Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes In Arctic exploration 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256. 
SprIng PoetrySampierThe Maine Writers & Publishers 
Alliance present a benefit reading with poets William 
Carpenter, Kate Bames. Tony Hoagland and Betsy 
Sholl April 28 at 7 pm at the Theater Project. 12 
School St. Brunswick. Proceeds benefit MWPA 
programs. Cost: $5. 729-6333_ 
this Is Your tHe Author and biographer Clarine 
Grenfell leads a workshop, 'Write Your Own Ufe 
Story," May 6 from 9 am-4 pm at OceanView. 52 
Falmouth Road, Falmouth_ All are welcome. Cost: 
$25 (includes lunch)_ Register by April 27. 781-
4460 . 
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• SUNDAYS AT 
CAFE STROUDWATER 
GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR, 
HOMEMADE PIES, 
PASTRIES, AND CAKES, 
FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS, 
OMELETfES MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD 
ENTREES, CHICKEN ENTREES, 
CARVING STATION, ECGS BENEDlCf, 
PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAST, BACON, 
SAUSAGE, HOME FlUES, AND MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE 
LARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 





IN THE QUALrIT SUITES HOTEL 
1050 WESTBROOK STREET, PORTLAND 
CALL 775-2200 FOR RESERVATIONS 
Homemade Soups, 
yreat fresh Pastas, 
Creative Stir Fry, Entr~ 
Salads & more, prepared to order 
Entrees from on~ $ 3. 9 5 
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2pm 
Buy One .. _ Gel One Free 
• 
An intimate evening with 
:ltdwg~ 
Saturday. May 8th 
$137'" 
Choice 0/ two ~s: 
2 tickets with dinner 
or 
2 Uckets wfth overrnght accomodalJlons 
incI<Jding buffel breakfasl "" lWo 
Both incJude free piriing 
(only 3 blocks 10 CMc Cenletj 
_ These great seats are limited, so call now: 
HlCJO-777-6246 • 
Every Sunday enjoy the music of 
Torn Snow, jazz pianist 
llam - 2pm 
Great Omelets, Eggs Benedict 
and Belgian Waffles made to order 
along with outstanding brunch items 
and the best views in the city 
$13.75 per person 
Reservations required: 775-5411 
• 








Dinner for 4 in Sonestas Rib Room 
• 
Make a lANDMARK decision. 
Relurn 10 ... 
&lSonesta 
38 Olsco Bay Weekly 
IF YOU'VE SEEN ONE 
YOU HAVENIT ~ 
SEEN THEM ALL. 
When it comes to pests, the little things do mean a lot. 
In no time at all, one ant can translate into a thousand. For a safe, 
thorough pest control, call Atlantic at 773-1452 
Art & Soul continued from page 37 
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TIme Out: ME/NH Outdoors and representatives of 
other New England recreation clubs for lesbians, 
gays and bisexuals discuss their upcoming programs 
April 22 from 7:30-9:30 pm at the meeting of the 
Matlovich Society at RinesAuditorium, Portland Public 
library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. 773-1209. 
Wood Lecture Author Monica Wood discusses the 
creative process of writing a novel and the practical 
process of getting a book printed April 29 at 7 pm in 
the Community Room of the Thomas Memorial library, 
6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Free. 799-1720. 
Writers Festival USM presents a week·long Celebrate 
Writers Festival with faculty and guest writers reading 
from their works. Scheduled readings include April 
22: John Pijewski and David Walker at 4:15 pm; April 
23: Mary Lee Fowler and Monica Wood at 4:15 pm; 
April 24: Mark Doty, Tony Hoagland, Joyce Johnson 
and NancyGish. at 3:30 pm and Mark Doty and Joyce 
Johnson at 7:30 pm in Luther Bonney Auditorium, 
USM/Portland. All other readings take place in 
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-
NATURAL GAS IS A NATURAL 
resource for curbing the acid rain 
problem. It emits virtually no 
sulphur dioxide and much less 
nitrogen oxide than either coal or 
oil. At Northern Utilities, we've 
tapped North America's plentiful 
natural gas reserves to meet 
Maine's energy needs well into the 
next century. 
New technologies in natural gas-
powered vehicles reduce 
hydrocarbons by more than 80%, 
compared with regular gasoline-
powered vehicles. That means that 
while natural gas can generate the 
heat we need, it can also help to 
slow down the atmospheric heating 
we don't. 
When you consider how much 
some energy sources are costing 
the environment, it's not hard to 
see that natural gas is affordable in 
more ways than one. And that's 










Wann Up to natural gas 
share spiritual practices to align with the abundant 
flow of the spirit Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm 
at 16 Columbia Road. Portland. 767·3662. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Fee for seIVices. 767·3326. 
Aikido is a martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:30·7:30 
pm; Fri . 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children 's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772-1524. 
American Red Cross Courses The Portland Chapter 
of the American Red Cross offers several courses In 
the next few weeks, including Standard Rrst Aid, 
Community First Aid, Adult CPR, Infant & Child CPR, 
Infant & Child Rrst Aid and Babysitting Skills. 874-
1192. 
Buddhlst-Orlented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway. S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach. Individual care, education, evaluation, 
referral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Chiropractic Discussions Dr. Roger Nadeau presents 
chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 1-
1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:30-8 pm at Saco Island, 
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Community Health Services sponsors adult health 
screening for diabetes, anemia, colorectal cancer, 
high blood pressure and cholesterol at the following 
locations: April 26 from 1-3 pm at the Town Hall, 
Scarborough; April 28 from 9:30-11:30 am at St. 
Anne's Church, Gorham. Fee for services. 775-
7231. 
Freadomfrom Smoking USM Lifeline offers an eight-
session group program to help you kick the habit for 
good. Classes begin April 26 from 5:30-7 pm and are 
held at the USM Campus Gym, 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland. 780-463B for Info and registration. 
Freeing the Astrologer Within An eight-week course 
to teach you the prinCiples of astrological 
interpretation, focusing on translating psychological 
and emotional wounds, identifying themes of one's 
life and more. Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Freeing the Writer Within An eight-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
·Writing Down the Bones.· Classes are ongoing. 
Cost: $40. 772·6351. 
friends of the Western Buddhist Order invite all 
interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Mon eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, forthose who can afford 
it. 797-5684. 
Healing Support Group A safe environment for those 
experiencing personal traumas, addiction, gri,!f, loss 
of good health, and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center, Surgical Conference 
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 767-3262. 
Haartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease, Classes are ongoing 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 
6 pm at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland. 
780-4649. 
Herbs for the Immune Syatem Learn to use all locally 
available medicinal plants to help support the immune 
system and prevent and fight Infection at a workshop 
presented byCorinne Martin May 1 from 10 am-3 pm 
in Bridgton . 647-2724, 
Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an alternative 
medicine that works! Study group meets one Sunday 
afternoon each month from 2-4:30 pm, Small donation 
welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-0408 for info, 
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Steve Luttrell spends a moment with the birds in Congress Square. Photo/Tollee Harbert 
Let go my ego 
Steve Luttrell's poems distill the moment 
• By Paul Karr 
Steve Luttrell's been a familiar figure 
around Portland for some time now; 
he's one of the bunch who helped keep a 
series of peripatetic open readings going 
for years. And his deft editing of the 
Cafe Review keeps alive Portland's poetic 
heritage by dipping into work from the 
19705, reaching out to past and present 
greats, and publishing the first work of 
local poets. 
"Conditions" is a kind of 
retrospective for Luttrell, who mixes his 
street wit and observation with a cool, 
Zen·lik.e pt::i eLF ) 
oems he's crafted are rarely placed in 
CI IC une and place, rarely fleshed 
out in concrete details. Instead, they 
move along the shifty landscape of the 
mind. The following poem, called 
simply :The Bus," works to comic effect 
in just the way a Zen teaching can. 
She was the nervous kind 
this woman with small eyes 
looking me over 
from the opposite seat 
of the bus moving 
thru a gray afternoon. 
She had groceries 
and bad teeth 
and gripped a transfer tightly 
in her hand. 
She was nervous 
and I missed my stop. 
This is Luttrell at the top of his form. 
The duality of observer and observed 
breaks down in a flash of recognition in 
the last two lines; later, in the pregnant 
pause that lingers after the poem's end, 
poems /proves to/a saxophone./proves 
to be / the sound of/something/long 
gone now./a place/they used to / make 
things ." Others, like "New Year Poem," 
begin in brilliance'but suffer, perhaps, 
from a bit too much pondering; strip 
away the last four lines and it's 
suddenly a jewel again, a perfect haiku. 
"Vagary," which also appeared in a 
previous book of Luttrell's, really 
embodies much of what he is trying to 
accomplish: to uescribe a moment that is 
beautiful, leavened with love and yet 
aching for the past or for what will soon 




behind a rock 
in the fog. 





Tonight ill the 
shadow of the 
old graveyard, 
I take you 
again. 




Again, this is the essential Luttrell: a 
poem in which personal ego is rendered 
suddenly transparent, while personal 
experience is served fully 
and revealed to be opaque 
with meaning. 
that separation 
reasserts itself. But the 
relationship between 
the two has Changed 
permanently. It is like 
the old Zen parable 
about enlightenment: 
"First the mountain is 
"Conditions" by Steve 
Luttrell, Midnight Press; 
Portland, Maine, 1993. 
71 pages. $8.95. 
All things considered, 
I'd say this collection is a. 
mixed bag. It will please 
some folks, and disappoint 
the mountain, then the mountain is no 
longer a mountain, and finally the 
mountain is a mountain once again. " 
But what kind of a mountain is it now? 
All the poems in this book are brief, 
and they're often repetitive, like chants. 
Some of them shine, like "Detroy!," 
where "that city/you describe/in 
others seeking more 
descriptive poetry, or that depending 
less on the personal pronoun. But it's 
undeniable that there are gems in this 
lot - poems that might catch you by 
surprise, and teach you something. 
Definitely worth a peek. (JW 
April 22, 1993 39 
"Experience 
is a hard 
teacher 
because she 
gives the test 
first, the 
lesson after." 
Tomorrow's a new beginning 
- love your mother. 
- Vernon Law 
484 STEVENS AVE., PORTLAND 772.3961 




Our last ADHD workshop attendance exceeded 
our seating space. With apologies to those who 
were turned away Jackson Brook Institute has 
rescheduled two more free workshops on 
ADHD, This first workshop is designed 
especially for teachers, school personnel and 
day care providers. 
ADHD is a common childhood disorder that 
affects concentration, impulse control and 
attention, ADHD requires careful assessment 
and treatment. Teaching children with ADHD 
requires extra patience and energy, 
Dr, John Stewart has extensive experience 
working with teachers. He will discuss the 
developmental impact and intervention 
strategies of the disorder. 
All interested teachers are invited to attend. 
Please register in advance with Amy Brown at 
871-5135. Leave your name and phone number 
if you are connected with her voicemail so we 
may return the call. 
6:30 P.M. Tuesday, April 27, 1993 
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• Life's a cabaret: Vocalist Marie -
Pressman and pianist Edward 
Reichert of Big 2 Do Productions 
present "December Songs," a bizarro 
hybrid of American cabaret and the 
Austro-German ·song cycle (a group of 
songs wri tten. together with a com-
mon theme and as one piece). 
Composer Maury Yes ton's work 
features a woman wandering through 
the wilds of NYC's Central Park, 
singing 11 songs about her lost love. 
Yeston's credits range from a compo-
sition for cello premiered by YoYo Ma 
to award-winning musicals like 
"Nine." His most recent music!l 
"Phantom!" was part of Main'" State 
Music Theatre's '92 season. 
But Yes ton's work comprises only 
the first half of the show; the second 
features Pressman's renditions of 
other musical theatre pieces, such as 
Tom Brown's "Jonathan Wesley 
Oliver Jr." See it tonight at 8 in USM 
Gorham's Corthell Concert Hall. Tix 
are $5, $3 for students and seniors. 
Reserva tions: 780-555. 
I fri~ay 23 
• A man who blows his own horn: 
Trumpeter Dave Douglas brings his 
trio, featuring bassist Ben Street and 
percussionist Marcello Pelletieri, to 
cafe no tonight and tomorrow. 
Douglas is a member of George 
Schuller's Orange Than Blue, Mark 
Dresser's Force Green and several 
Community 
Cable Network 
week of 4/15/93 
• DON'T SWEAT IT - IT'S ONLY A JOB 
INTERVIEW: A Live Call In. (1 hr) 
• BACKYARD MAINE: 
Horticulture Show. (1/2 hr) 
• COMMUNITY HEART'" SOUL '93: 
Jobs, Jobs, Jobs (1 hrs) 
• POWER'" STEELE ON THEATER: A Review 
01 Local Theater Productions. (112 hr) 
• SENATOR MITCHELL'S ADDRESS to the 
Portland Committee on Foreign Affairs. (1 hr) 
Programs premiere Frid3y from 7:00-10"00 pm, and are repealed 531urd3y Itrough 
f.tJndiy from 1:00-4:00 pm a'1d 7'00-10:00 pm ftI lues. • Thuls 9'00 am-tbln & 
7'00-10-00 pm_ Mass from Holy Martyrs ParISh ilrs N!ry Silndily ill: 10:00 am 
This guy stirs It and 
stumps It, and blows 
his own trumpet -
Friday and Saturday, 
April 23-24. 
other ensembles. He has also per-
formed throughout the u.S. and 
Europe, composed extenSively for 
groups such as Bread and Puppet 
Theater and recorded with the likes 
of the Vincent Herring Quintet. 
So help yourself to two sets each 
night, beginning at 9. Admission's 
$6 at the door of 20 Danforth St. 
772-8114_ 
saturday 24 
• Don't be left by the wayside: Join a 
group of local performers - comic 
Michael Miclon (who will juggle and 
unicycle), soprano Jackie Lepine, 
humorist & guitarist Kendall Morse, 
the Kathy Logan Trio, tenor David 
Goulet and the Southern Maine Men's 
Chorus - as they put on a show to 
benefit Portland's Wayside Evening 
Soup Kitchen. 
This summer several of the city's 
housing, medical and meal programs 
(including Wayside's) will consolidate 
under one roof at the corner of 
Portland and.Preble streets.l'roceeds 
from this event will go toward the 
kitchen's moving expenses. Tix are 
$12 for adults, $10 for seniors and $5 
for kids under 12 for the 8 o'clock 
performance at Portland's Chestnut 
Street United Methodist Church, 17 
Chestnut St. 773-0919. 
sunday 25 
• Whistle stop: Pull in to Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore today at 4 p.m. for a short 
story reading by Myra Goldberg, 







Sat. April 24 
8-11 pm 
Gourmet coffees· Cappuccino· Desserts 
Bagels. Fresh Soups· Breads 
548 Con ress st. 828-6551 
"~J.o R."ta/I 
- '.000 Tlf/.I I" Sfod -
B/ad & WhIt.. CII/f. ror.'9" 
(Formerly Cumberland flectfon,icsJI 
449 FOREST AVE. PLAZA 
Behind Burger King 
828-6818 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
Be Informed, 
get Involved 
& stay amUsed. 
AiWJifu.J# 
IJT~~ 
author of "Whistling and Other 
Stories." Goldberg's work has ap-
peared in publications including The 
Kenyon Review and The Village Voice, 
and has been described by Grace Paley 
as" deeply serious and very funny." 
It's free. 761-3930. 
monday 26 
• Rhinestones on the souls of their 
shoes: "Strictly Ballroom," Australian 
director Baz Luhrmann's first film, 
begins as Scott Hastings (paul 
Mercurio), the shining star of 
Kendall's Dance Studio, prepares for 
the Pan-Pacific Grand Prix Ballroom 
Dancing Competition. All hell breaks 
loose when Scott breaks away from his 
souped-up partner in a preliminary 
contest and demonstrates some wild 
new steps of his own that are far from 
"strictly ballroom." His partner quits, 
leaving him to find another with only 
three weeks till the big event. 
Enter Fran (Tara Morice, a nov~ 
wllo only succeeds in persuading Scott 
to practice with her (in secret) because 
she too is willing to dance different 
steps. Meanwhile, a host of garish, 
hysterical studio crazies scheme to 
find Scott a more suitable partner. As 
Scott and Fran fall in love and the 
competition n'ears, sequined skirts and 
tern pers flare in a kaleidoscope of 
high-camp glitz, sensational dancing 
and in-your-face cinematography that 
warps comically twisted characters 
into surreal burlesques. Great flick. 
See it at Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333 
Clark's Road, s. Portland. 879-1511. 
The rip-roaring comedy show 
th,lt will knock you 
out of your scat! 
'''Second City' is brilliant." "Subtly &: Superbly funny'" 
·TIME MAGAZINE ·NEW YORK POST 
~~ 
~~ 
Friday' Apnl30 , 8:30 pm • Pickard Theatre 
on the Bowdoin College Campus, Brunswick, ME 
Ttd:ets $10.00 Available at 
• Bowdoin College, Moulton Union' PIa} h Again, 
Yannouth • Bull MOO5t Records. Bruoswlc1c • The Record 
Exchange in the Old Port, Portland 
Wednesd,y • M,y 5 • B,OO pm • Mo",,11 H,II 
on the Bowdoin College Campu~ Brunswick, ME 
lick.ts S 10.00 Av,H,bl." 
• BowdOin College, Moulton Union· Pia, It Again, Yarmourh 
• Bull Moose Records. Brunswick· Bad Habits at lO 
Exchange, Old Port, Portland 
tuesday 27 
• Roll over, Beethoven, it's time for 
Rach (maninoff) - and Brahms as 
well, when Alexander Toradze joins 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra for 
a performance of Rachmaninoff's 
"Piano Concerto No.3" at 7:30 tonight 
in Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St. The PSO will also perform 
Brahms' "Symphony No.3." There's a 
free concert preview at 6:30 p .m. Tix: 
$10-$30. 773-8191. 
wednesday 28 
• Art and sound collide at an opening 
for Elizabeth Turner Hall's JAZZ 
paintings tonight from 5-7 at 
Brunswick's O'Farrell Gallery, 58 
Maine St. Through her marriage to 
bassist Al Hall, Hall spent a lot of time 
in jazz clubs and befriended a number 
of great musicians, including Duke 
Ellington. Hall. who~e paintings of 
musicians comprise this show, is a 
part-time resident oTBOothbay 
Harbor. The opening will be accompa-
nied by jazz played over a high 
fidelity speaker system. 729-8228. 
thurs.day 29 
• So you wanna be a writer: Learn 
more about it tonight when Portland 
novelist Monica Wood discusses the 
creative process of writing a novel and 
the practical process of getting a book 
into print. Her first novel, "Secret 
Language," was published in January 
by Faber and Faber. Wood's free talk 
takes place at 7 p.m. in the 
Community Room of 
Thomas Memorial Library, 




• Storm the gates of 
the bestial: Go see 
"Patterns in Bestial-
ity," an original satire 
Aaron Petrovich 
wrote in response to the organizations 
that opposed Portland's human rights 
referendum. The play's characters are 
two-dimensional cliches - creations of 
a society with limited com passion for 
those who differ from the 
mainstream - whose 
stereotypes are 
exaggerated to an 
absurd degree as 
the play 
progresses. 
Christiane Northrup, MD 
& Caroline Myss 
~Womenr Bodjes, Womenr Wisdom 
The Metaphysjcs of Womenr Health" 
Two days,June 12 &13, 1993 at Cliff House, 
Ogunquit, ME. Or, one day, Sat. June 19, 
Shaker Village, Canterbury, NH. 
Angels, Archetypes and Intuition: 
G~tting comfortable with inner guidance 
Caroline Myss 
Saturday June 20, Canterbury, NH, 
Evening Lecture Friday June 18. 
Convergence: Conferences, One Sanborn Road, 
Concord, NH 03301 • 603-225-3720 
"We are not here to be well-liked, nor 
merely to entertain," says Director 
Mary Ellen O'Hara. "We hope, with 
passion and with no regard fOT social 
grace, to raise theatre into the very 
cultural consciousness that has created 
the stereotypes." Storm the doors of 
Portland's Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St., at 8 tonight if you're feeling 
confrontational. Tix: $10, $8 for stu-
dents. Call Dr. Insanity and Wrath 
Productions at 774-4823 for details. See 
Stage for other performance dates and 
times . 
saturday 1 
• Another Roadside attraction: LA 
Arts presents "South of the Moun-
tain," a story about several genera-
tions of a coal-mining family facing 
new lives as the economy, their 
community and culture change 
drastically. The Roadside Theater 
employs original music, tradi-
tional ballads, theater and 
storytelling in its work, all of 
which is based on stories of 




Old-Time & Appalachian Ballads 
USM's Luther Bonney Auditorium 
SAT May 1st 8 pm 
ReservationslInformation: 773-9549 
$2 Discount With this Ad! 
Good only on One $12 Regular Admission 
. The Theater Project Presents 
I SAY THE TRUTH, 
I AIN'T LYING 
an original Mainstage production 
inspired by the poetry of Spindleworh 
adapted & direded by AI Miller' Music by Brad Terry 
April 15-May 2 
Thursdays through Saturdays, 8 pm 
Sundays at 2 pm 
Tickets $10 




please call 729·8584 
14 School Stilet, Brunswick 
their own community, Appalachia. 
"It is very relevant to today," says 
LA Arts Executive Director Katherine 
Knowles. "It is about people having 
to cope within their own communities 
with a sense of loss -loss of culture 
and loss of self-identity in work-
because what they did is [now] 
irrelevant. And they can't su.rvive." 
Tix are $10 for the 8 p .m . show.at LA 
Public Theater, 31 Maple St., 
Lewiston. 782-7228. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Listings information to 
Ellen Liburt, Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. 
These folks are mountain a great show 
Saturday, May 1. 
r 
J 




• 24 Hour Central Station 
• Burglar Alarms 
• Fire Alarms 
• CClV 
For Earth Week 
and Every Week 
Nature's Bounty in 
Infinite Variety at 
DAN & PAT'S 
ROCK SHOP 
837 OCEAN AVE. (RT 9) 
PORTLAND 
OPEN 11:00·5:00 THURS,. FRI,. SAT 
Poetry gets its 
just desserts 
Maine Writers & Publishers 
Alliance (MWPA) presents its 
first-ever Spring Poetry Sam-
pler, a reading by Maine poets 
William Carpenter, Kate 
Barnes: Tony Hoagland and 
Betsy Sholl, April 28 at 7 p.m. 
A gourmet cake sale, featuring 
slices of chocolate torte, 
genoise and other 
delectables, will accompany 
the reading, and a book sale 
and Signing will follow. 
Proceeds benefit the pro-
grams of MWPA, a non-profit 
membership organization 
dedicated to the advancement 
of Maine literature. MWPA 
publishes Maine in Print, a 
monthly newsletter devoted to 
Maine writing and publishing; 
sponsors writing workshops 
around the state; and distrib-
utes more than 1,400 titles 
written by Maine authors, 
published by Maine presses, 
or about Maine. 
Tickets are just $5, but 
seating is limited, Buy them in 
advance from MWPA (729-
6333) or take your chances at 
the door of The Theater 
Project, 12 School St" 
Brunswick. 
OI:ieDtal rup .. sales .. cicanias .. repairs" padding" appuinb 
10 - 5:30 M-F 
10·5:00 SAT. 
Fa..cside Pbce, U. S. Rte. One 
Falmoulh, Maille 04105 
Tel: (207) 78)·3686 
~71 
. great food 
• great music 
• great beer & wine 
april from Boston @ 8:00pm 
22 PERFUMED SCORPION 
april from NYC @ 9:00pm 
23 & 24 THE DAVE DOUGLAS TRIO 
featuring Bassist Ben Street 
april Vintage Rep. Co. @ 8:00pm 
28 "15 MIN. HAMLET" & 
"THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE" 
reservadona welcome • doled monday. 
20 danforth at •• 772-8114-
open jua jail Sunuy. 4:30 - Rpm 
,-
J 
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INDIA PALE ALE 
OR 
396 FORE ST. 
THE OLD PORT 
B~ ~-~at 
0"'" THE BREWTIQUE 
9 WHARF ST. 
772-2739 
Art & Soul continued from page 39 
wellness 
Medicinal Herbs Corinne Martin teaches a workshop 
on identifying, harvesting and making preparations 
with local medicinal plants April 24 from 10 am-3 pm 
in Bridgton. Cost: $40. 647·2724. 
My Choice Pre,nancy Resource Ctr offers 
counseling, referrals and housing for women and 
teens experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling 
focuses on the options of parenting or adoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to any woman 
who surrendered achildfor adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772-7555. 
Natural_Solutions learn all about the purchase 
and preparation of whole foods vegetarian meals In 
your home. Classes, presentations and consultations 
are also available. 774-8889. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest St clinic in Portland. This Is in addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and supplies 
(including Norplant), and testing and treatment for 
STD's and infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri, 1-4:30 
pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a 
program designed for individuals with various lung 
diseases Tues and Thurs from 11:15·noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth SI. 78o. 
4170. 
Reclaiming Our Bodies Planned Parenthood offers 
'Reclaiming Our Bodies: a workshop for women of 
all shapes and sizes May 15 from 9:30 am-3:39 pm 
in Portland. Cost: $55. Register by April 30. 1-80o. 
488-9638. 
Sahaja YOCa Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness Wednesdays at 7:30 pm in the Faculty 
lounge, USM at Portland. Free. 767-4819. 
Sharln, Group Weekly psychotherapy and suppert 
group for indIVIduals living with cancer Meets Tuesdays 
from 12:3o.2 pm, Share natural feelings and access 
inner healing resources. Meditation and visualIzation. 
Cost: $20 (sliding scale). 870-8656. 
SpeakJn, 0Ut1 An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak with authority and credibility 
is offered In Portland on the following dates: May 21 
& 22 and June 14 & 15. 775-6558 or 781·7101 for 
info. 
Spinal Exams Chiropractors in Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams in exchange for canned 
goods and clothing, which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879·5433 
1P0rtland). 846-1481 (Yarmouth) or 883·5549 
(Scarborough). , roles 
do God church and one another ~ay in our lives? 
Come t~ a two<Jay retreat of sharing, hea~ng and 
praying May 7-8 at Notre Dame Spiritual Center, 
Alfred. 773-5414 for more Info. 
Suft Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and PlrVilayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working With crea~lve 
visualization, breath, sound,light anddivinequ"!ltles. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no expenence 
necessary. 8ring a meditation pillow or bench If 
desired. No fee, but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 657·2605. 
T'al Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art • 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent :or 
spiritual growth. radiant physical health and redUCing 
the effect of stress and tension. 8eginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772·9039. 
The Teen/Young Adult Clinic is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sperts/school physical done, or have birth control 
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk·ins seen if they amve by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Ve,etarlan Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Monday of every month at 6 pm at Southern 
Maine Vegetarians, 35 Saunders St, Portland. 773-
6132. 
Wlshcraft/Teamworks Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Throu~h 
giving support, ideas, accurate steps and t~e faith In 
one another's ability to succeed. we won t let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
Women's Meditation Workshop learn to listen to • 
your inner voice. 767·1315. 
WomenOv .. 50 A suppert group facilitated by Louise 
Bennen will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772·1910. 
YoC& for Scoliosis Focus on selected hatha yoga 
postures useful for people with scoliOSIS Apnl 24 
from 8:3o.l1 am at Portland Yoga Studio, 616 
Congress St. Portland. Cost: $20. 797-5684. 
family 
Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7·11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Bracken St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Chlldr.n'. Museum of Maine celebrates its new 
facility with a ribborKutting ceremony May 1 at 10 
am at the former Chamber of Commerce building, 
Free Street, Portland. Come and celebrate with them. 
797·5483. 
What better day than April 22, Earth Day, to increase your awareness of issues 
facing the state's environment. USM and Maine Audubon are co-sponsoring a full 
day of activities to help you along. The festivities start at 5:30 a.m. with a sunrise 
service at Maine Audubon, and include live bird and snake 
1 exhibits; a lecture by Harris Gleckman of the United Nation's 
~~ Department of Economic and Social Development; sing-
~ alongs with Mike Nobel; and an ecology dance presentation 
by the Earthwings. The day's events end with a benefit 
concert starring Jenny and the Woodmen, The Broken Men, 
Jiggle the Handle, Pluck Theatre and Skeleton Crew. Call 781-
2330 for earth-shaking details. 
Children's Story Hour Students from Bowdoin College 
invite kids age eightto 12 to enjoy hearingselections 
from "Being a Boy." "linle Men· and ·Growlng Up in 
Maine· May 2 at 2:15 pm at the Museum of Art, 
Bowdoi...n College, Brunswick. Free. Reservations. 
725·3275. 
Family Counseling A Center for the Awareness of 
Panern offers counseling to people andtheirfamilies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P.O. 
80x 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:3o.9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-111l. 
Frlday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for middle school children 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 
Gym" Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA Is located at 70 ForestAve, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Head Start is accepting applications for sessions to 
start in September. 874·1140 (ext. 360) or 800-698-
4959. 
Host Famille. for Children of Northern Ireland The 
Maine Irish Children's Program offers you the 
opportunity to host a child for six weeks (June 3o. 
August 11). 883-9647. 
Internat'l Student Exchange ASSE International, a 
non-profit organization, offers academic year or 
summer programs to high school students interested 
in visiting various countries around the world. 846-
5894 or 1-800.s77-2773. 
Kids Photo Contest Is your child really the cutest of 
them all? Find out by entering a 5'x7" photograph of 
your child (up to eight years of age) in the kids photo 
contest April 26 through May 1 at the Maine Mall in 
So. Portland and the Windham Mall. Family and 
friends can vote for their favorite photo at a cost of 
one cent per vote. The photo with the most votes 
wins! Proceeds benefitthe Children's Miracle Network. 
871·2101. 
MunJoy Branch library offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at 10:30 am at 
44 Moody St, Portland. 772-4581. 
Parentln, CIa ... s Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:3o.7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members: $2 per family for non-members. 
874·1111. 
Parents Pro,ram The Portland Public library invites 
parents to attend "Growing Healthy Families: Growing 
With Our Children." a fourl'art program on how to 
increase self-awareness and self-confidence. The 
series begins on April 28 with ·How to Burn the 
Candle at Both Ends and Not Burn Out." All 
discussions are from noon to 1 pm at the Portland 
Public library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 
871·1700. 
Peter Pan" Disney Characters Perform The Maine 
Music and Mime Kids, directed by Edie Doughty, 
perform musical shows May 1 at the 88 String Guitar 
Theater. 100 Front St, Bath. Kids in grades k·2 
perform "Peter Pan· at 10 am, and kids in grades 3-
5 perform "Disney Extravaganza· at 12:30 pm and 
students in grades 5·12 perform "Clowns. a 
Celebration of Everyone's Uniqueness· at 3 pm. Tix: 
$5 at door. 443-9603. 
Portland Public library Invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Tales forTwos April 23 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story Time April 26 at 10:30 am: 
Rnger Fun for Babies April 28 at 9:30 am; Preschool 
Story Time April 28 at 10:30 am; Tales for Twos April 
30 at 10:30 am; Family Story Time May 1 at 10:30 
am. The library's located at 5 Monument Square, 
Portland.871·1700. 
RI.erton library off ... Toddler Time for 1· to 2·year 
olds, Including games, stories and songs, Wed at 
9:30 and 10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5, Fri at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·2915. 
Shark Bn •• Mary Cerullo, author of ·Sharks: 
Challengers of the Deep,· talks about sharks and 
displays an Inflatable shark May 2 at 12:30 pm at 
Harbour Books, 40A lafayette St, Route 88, 
Yarmouth. Free. 846-6306. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
So. Portland Parks .. Rae 41ffers something for 
everyone. Upcoming programs for kids include April 
Vacation Camp, French, Gymnastics, Star Science, 
Tennis and much more. Call 767-7650 for cO.mplete 
schedule and registration or stop by the offices at 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portland. 
Story Hour Munjoy 8ranch library invites children 
age 3-5 to Its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody SI. Portland. 772· 
4581. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball, floor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7:30-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett 51. Portland. Cost: 50¢. 874·8873. 
Waldorf Education The Merriconeag School Invites 
interested and prospective parents to anend "A Day 
In a Waldorf Rrst Grade: a presentation and 
demonstration ofteaohlng and learning In a Waldorf 
school, April 28 at 7:30 pm at the school on South 
Freepert Road, So. Freepert. 865-3900. 
Youth Atness USM lifeline offers two eight.week 
sessions of youth weight training and cardiovascular 
mness for girls and boys age 13-17. An after school 
session starts April 26 and runs Man, Wed & Fri from 
3-4 pm. Another session starts April 27 and runs 
Tues & Thurs from 7-8 pm and Sat from 11 am-12 
pm. Cost: $67. 780-4170 for info and registration. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Pro".m at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
~ .-.;: +,.0, 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA I s accepting 
registrations for Its volleyball league. 874·1111. 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 8racken St, Portland. 797.0484. 
April Amble Road Race Westbrook College hosts a 
four-mile road race starting at 10 am that starts and 
finished at the campus. A one-mile fUn run for kids 14 
and under precedes the road race at9:15 am. People 
awaiting the arrival of the runners can enjoy 
themselves at cam ivai booths. Race-day registration 
starts at 7:30 in the Rnley Recreation Center, Stevens 
Avenue, Portland. 797·7261. 
Ballroom Danclnl Enjoy latin and smooth ballroom 
dancing April 24 from 9 am-midnight atMaine Ballroom 
Dance, 614A Congress St, Portland. Free lesson 
taught 8·9 pm. Cost: $5, $3 USABDA members. 77 3-
0732. 
Baseball lea,ue The Southern Maine Men's 
8asketball league welcomes new players all the 
time. Call 883-9797 for info. 
Basketball for Adults Pick-<Jp games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche CommunityCenter, 
166 Bracken St: Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non· 
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Bookwalk Friends of the South Portland library Invite 
you to participate in its bookwalk April 25 at 1 pm in 
honor of National library Week. The bookwalk begins 
and ends at the library on Broadway. Money can be 
raised bywalkers who choose to collect contributions 
from friends, relatives and neighbors before the 
walk. Walkers of all ages are welcome. 
Bodyshop Program USM lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal 
orientation and training. Equipment Includes 
lifecycles, lifestep, Concept II and liferower, 
treadmills , Nordic Track, Schwinn AirOyne and 
Universal and free weights. Ongoing registration . 
780-4170 for Info and brochure. 
Casco Bay Blcycl. Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Portland Public Safety Building (Police 
Station), Middle Street, Portland. Call 774-1118 or 
854-5029. 
Art & Soul continued on page 44 
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auk Carpets has: 
· Do-it-yourself products 
· Deconting assistance 
· Credit carw & financing 





· A wide selection 
of carptting 
· 4 major brands of 
no-wax linoleum 




Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
Open Tues Through Sunday 11 to close 
" " " The Good Table Restaurant " 
" serving lunch & dinner; Sun brunch " . .... . 




• All Leather Jackets 
15-50% OFF! 
• All Handbags 10% OFF! 
10 Exchange 51. Old Port· 774-2562 
i... •. __ ._ •• ~~!~y.s._ .. _ .. _. 
48 Main St., Kennebunk, ME • 985-8555 
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30; Sat 9:30-5 
CHILDREN LOVE THE EARTH! 
Books • Games • Much More! 
.lmaginativc Playthings 
• Best in Children's Literature 
Audio& Video. Parenting Resources 
HEARING - MADE EASY 
B~e Hearing Aid Center 
MAY IS BEITER HEARING AND SPEECH MONTH 
loin us in our celebration week, May 3-14! 
• FREE hearing test and consulUltion • Buy one paclUlge of batteries - receive 
one FREE· $100 trade-in allowance on any used hearing aid towards purclulse 
of a new hearing aid. 
CharieDe R. DUDD BC:HIS 
National Board Certified in Jlearing Instrumeats .. Maine State Lie .• 1 
Call/or Appointment Today' 773-6121 or 1-800-734-HEAR 
Repairs on All Makes' Batteries' Earrnolds 
Location: 30 Atlantic Place, So. Portland (Maine Mall Area) 
Better Hearing Through Pro/essiofUJl Care 
~he :Merr{c""eIl8 5ch""l 
fostering the development of the whole child 
"Head, Heart & Hands" 
A Kindergarten, Nur.sery and growing Grade School 
based on the Waldorf approach, one of the largest 
non-sectarian educational movements in the world. 
••. " 't ..... 
..... J 
.<. ":\;. -=;-----:;----:--:-::----.,.....,...------, 
. .. ~~, Please call to schedule a visit or come to: 
,.".,~( 's: "A Day in a Waldorf First Grade" 
..•. April 28, 7:30 m 
South Freeport Road • 865-3900 
Welcome Spring into your body. 
tune yourself up with acupuncture,... . 
ACUPUNCTURE helps support your 
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM and ' 
avoid your ALLERGY flare-ups. 
Embrace OUTDOOR ACTIVITY 
with a SPRING TUNE-UP! 
Our experienced, compassionate 
staff successfully treat a range of 
chronic 1St acute conditions. Our 
INSURANCE REIMBURSEMENT 
Specialist helps with paperwork. 
Call [0 explore what we can 
do for you. Ask us about 
SMOKING CESSATION. 
Sheldon R. Ganberg 
D.Ac"L.Ac, Dipl.Ac. (NCCA) 
Founder and Director 
ACUPUN CTURE HEALTH CARE, Inc. 
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REOYCIIE sweat 
YOUR CLOTHING 
.. . now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers and 
seniors alike. Windsocks and Banners 
• mufflers • brakes 
• suspension 
570 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-5944 
73 Elm 51. (Route 1), Saco. 283-1121 
i ." We take consignment by ··· ,/' 
appointm.ent.Men's and women's nat\Jral 
' ,fabrics for spring and summer_ .\ 
ct\ftfL~lft lcj~JfCTS for all occasions. The Earth is our largest playground. Came check aut our playthings. 234 Bath Rd. (Cook's Comer), Brunswick. 729-5528 
510 Canal SI. (Usbon SI. jet.) Lewiston· 782-1000 NEW, VINrAGS& 'CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
, 
AMERICA'S UNDERCAR EXPERTS 500 Congress St., Portl;lnd 774-1241 871-0035' 3 Wharf St" Portland Mon.-Sat. 10:15 - 6:00 Sunda 12-5 
~-------------------T--------------------I 
I $1.50 OFF ANY WATCH BA1TERY I J Knitting· Spinning· Weaving· Supplies • Instruction I 
I WITH THIS COUPON! I ~ .,CAllFfJRCUS$DATES- I 
I WARNING I 15 Yo I 
II II Our selection of 100% Natural fibre yarns II 
I and the environment. Heavy melals, such as mercury I I ~ 
Minialure Batleries pose a danger to small children ~ 
in miniature batteries pollute the environment. For J.t&el gR I safe disposal of used baUcrics, return them 10 a I 'at;z I 
member of the American Watchmaker 's Institute. 
I Swiss Time I . l:::::::.~..... I 
I 146 HighSt. L ~ I 
I Portland, ME 04101 I exp. 4-30·93 I 
L ________ -27::"'09::" _______ + ... ~?~S~e~ ~rtl~~ ~r~ f~ ~ ~~ ~s.~t:2.0-~ 8~-~1_1 
I AA~ ~ I SAVE 20% o.i I 
: $~ ~: ON ~~~~~::=:G ~: 
I I CALL ABOUT FREE I 
: I SAIL INSPECTION I 
I II CALL: (207) 828-0003 II 
FAX: (207) 774-7035 
I I Portlan.d Sail ~ I 
I Andrea Jackie Bart I d I 
I Vienneau Mayberry Lally w,lhcoupoo • "'P,es 5(lJ93 I an RIGGING CO. SAJlMAJtERS I 
U:lpQJri..2-!LS~9-5 ___ 773-7767·799 For~t~v~ l. ~f!...F~n:..Street!!ortland ~828-0003 ~:=~o~-, 
I and e r sen s ton e war e I Wllh II", coupon· expires 4/30/93 I 
i ~-,~-.. ''"'"' i S I ~e~~~UT WE USEANORECO~END I: 
I of our South Portland establishment ~ Welcome former matr-Ix· I customers $8 I 
I I ESSENTIALS I 
I You can, however, re<'¥::h us at our studios overtooking beautiful I P t t t $30 I 
I Unekin Bay in East Boottbay." CailorwritelorourcatalogorVisit I erms s ar a . NOW 20% OFF 
'I us at One Andersen Road, the Mill Pond, East Boottbay, ME 04544 I 
I I I MaIne only: 1-800-640-4397 Other states: 1-800-541-6963 I I 
I Save $2.00 on any purchase with this coupon. I I t------- --- -- - -- ---- -_ --- __ - --- -- _________ . 
May Course Schedule 
PERIOD I (8:15-9:35 A.M.~ 
AC 122 PrinCiples of Accounting II 
AC 220 Cost Accounting 
CS 133 Programming Logic 
CS 231 COBOL II" 
GE 110 Business Writing 
LS 195 Psych. Personal Dynamics 
LS 256 Intro. American Government 
MS 181 Medical Science I 
PL 249 Law Office Administration 
SS 165 Office Supervision 
SS 264 Transcription" 
PERIOD II (10:15-11:35 A.M.} 
AC 120 Principles in Accounting I 
BA 105 Principles of Marketing 
CS 135 Intro. to Microcomputers* * 
EN 170 Basic WritinQ 
GE 100 Business Writing 
LS 186 TO~iCS in Human Sexuality 
MS 162 Cinical Procedures 1** 
PL 261 Law Business Organizations 
SS 144 Intro. Records Management 
SS 168 Word Processing Theory* * 
PERIOD III (11:45 A.M.-1 :05 P.M.) 
CS 130 Computer Science Concepts 
CS 135 Intro. to Microcom~uters* * 
LS 196 Communication Ski Is 
LS 194 Law 
MS 162 Clinical Procedures 1* * 
PL 263 Paralegal Practice/Procedures 
SS 150 Basic KeYbOardin~ 
SS 168 Word Processing heory* * 
PERIOD I (5:30-7:55 P.M.) 
BA 100 Principles of Management 
BA 216 Entrepreneurship 
EN 170 Basic Writinq 
GE 110 Business Writing 
GE 111 Math for Management and Finance 
HY 110 Current Events 
LS 195 Psych. of Personal Dynamics 
MS 166 Clinical Procedures III" 
PL 160 Legal Research and Writing 
SS 161 Document Formatting 
SS 268 Word Processing Applications" 
PERIOD II (8:05-10:30 P,M.) 
AC 121 Principles of Accounting II 
AC 222 Intermediate Accounting I 
CS 135 Intro to Microcomputers* * 
CS 231 COBOLlI** 
EN 170 Basic WritinQ 
LS 196 Communication Skills 
LS 194 Law 
MS 183 Medical Science II" 
PL 164 Family Law 
PL 249 Law Office Administration 
SS 264 Transcription** 
... Indicates courses with a 
$75.00 Lab Fee 
New Classes Begin 
May 24, 1993 
Monday & Wednesday 
- . Introduction to DOS 
Medical Office Automation 
4 ... Week Courses 
5:30 ... 8:00 p.m. 
,Open Daily Until: 
Monday: 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday: 8:00 p.m. 
Friday: 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday gam -1 pm 
Call for more information at: 774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110. 
901 Washington Avenue· Portland, ME. 04103. FAX 774 ... 1715 
Chi Item Mt. Ctub A New England·based outdoor club 
for gays and lesbians sponsors an open hbuse May 
8 with an afternoon hike at Vaughan Island Preserve 
In Kennebunkport followed by a potluck and slide 
show. 985-3604 for Info. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe 8and every 
third Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat 
Restaurant) . All dances taught. Singles always 
welcome. Cost: $4. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 family 
max. 929-6472. 
Enctlsh Country Dancln, with live music by the 
Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie April 25 from 7-10 
pm at the Bowdoinham Town Hall , School Street, 
Bowdoinham. Cost: $4.50. Al l dances taught. Please 
wear soft-soled shoes. 
Expressive Movement Dance from the inside out 
wlthfasclnatlng adventures In expressive movement. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio offers 50ngoingclasses 
for women only. Day and evening classes available. 
The studlo's located at614a Congress St, Portland. 
772-7549 for information. 
RHy-Five Ie fit The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get Involved and treasure their 
independence. 874-1111 for more info. 
Rrst Step and Beyond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete . Program Includes body 
fat composItion, muscular strength and endurance. 
~exlbility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for Info & brochure. 
FItness Instruction USM Lifeline's Certificate In 
Rtness Instruction offers summer courses beginning 
in April and May. Kinesiology starts April 28 and runs 
for 12 weeks; Rlness Testing and Lifestyle Counseling 
starts April 29 and runs for 12 weeks; Teaching 
Weight Training Program starts May 12 and runs for 
eight weeks. Registration deadl ine is April 16 
(registration forTeach ingWeight Training Is April 30). 
78Q.4649 for info and registration. 
Free Style Dance Group meets every Wed at 6 pm at 
Elm Street United Methodist Church off Broadway 
Street, S. Portland. Fee based on attendance. 795-
4981. 
Golf FIt USM lifeline introduces a new three-month 
program that conditions golfers for the upcoming 
season. Adds yard to your drive and takes strokes off 
your game. 78Q.4170 for info. 
Gym and Swim The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
gym and swim for preschoolers every lues and Thurs 
from 9 :30-10:30 am starting March 30 . 8 74-1111 
for more info. 
Indoor Soccer Plck-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland . Cost: $2 residents, $3 non·resldent s . Call 
874-8873. 
Jltterbue Swine Dance Cut loose to solid '505 rock, 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. 151 St. John St, Portland. Beginnerworkshop 
begins at 8 pm, Dance from 9-mldnlght. Smoke and 
alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
Maine Outdoor Advent ... Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beginner to expert. 
Upcoming: April 24 hiking and skIIng atTuckerman's 
Ravine (878-8481); April 24 sea kayaklng In So. 
Freeport (865-4406); April 27 and every Tues rock 
climbing at the quarry (281-5033); April 3O-May 2 
annual Acadia weekend (781·5033); May 5 monthly 
meeting at 7 pm In North Deering Congregational 
Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland ; May 7·9 
Bond Cl iffs backpacking (773-0476); May 8 
whitewater rafting on Dead River (781-5033); May 
15 Pine Point beach walk (775-4737); May 15 
Fernald 's Neck hike (865-1612); May 22 wetlands 
walk in Lyman (846-1509); May 29·31 Shawangunks 
weekend (781·5033); June 5 Mt. Adams hike (772-
2311). For updated trip Info, call the Outdoor Hotline 
at 774-1118. For club and memberShip information 
cal l 846-4807. 
Memberships USM Ufeline offers memberships to 
~s Gym Activities Program, which Includes weight 
train ing, squash, racquetball and basketball courts 
and sauna and locker room. Several membership 
options available. Ongoing registration. 78Q.4170 
for info and brochure. 
Nordic Ski Report Call 800-835-0232 to learn nordic 
ski conditions throughout Maine. 
Outdoor Trip Une For the latest bicycling, hiking and 
other outside activities info, sponsored by Casco Bay 
Bicycle Club and Maine Outdoors Adventure Club, 
call 774·1118. 
Rugby The Portland Rugby Club welcomes new and 
old players alike tojoin them for practices Tues and 
Thurs at 6 pm at the Fox Street field,Just off exit 7 of 
~295 In Portland and matches every Saturday. In 
addition, they schedule three matches for Old Boys 
(over 35). 839-3861. 
Self Rescue and RoIlIllC ClIntcs Norumbega Outfitters 
sponsor clinics for kayak and canoe Sun mornings 
from 10 am-12 noon at a cost of $40. Registration 
required. Call Norumbega Outfitters at 773-0910 for 
more info. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Saturday 
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others daneefrom 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beginners 
dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Poel, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799·7990. 
Senior Fltn .... for Men Ie Women SS+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays. Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 780-4170. 
Sentor Stretch Ie Step S. Portland Parks & Recreation 
offers stretch & step exercise classes on Mondays 
and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for .details. 
SERVE/Maine VolUnteer Directory lists volunteer 
opportunities throughout Maine with state and federal 
natural resource agenCies. Opportunities include 
· adopting" hiking trails and streams, working on . 
water quality issues. coordinating natural resource 
volunteers, conducting environmental compliance 
surveys and working as conservation educators. 
Projects require volunteers with skills and abilities 
ranging from enthusiasm and interest in nature to 
highly trained professionals. For more information, 
or to obtain a copy of the directory, call or write to 
Ubbey Seigars , SERVE/ Maine, Maine Dep't of 
Conservation , Station #22 , Augusta, ME 04333. 
2874945. 
Singles Dance The Singles ' Network invites members 
and prospective members to rock with deejay Dan 
Giroux April 24 from 8 :30 PrTi·12:30 am at the Elk 's 
Club, Outer Congress Street. Portland. Smoke-free. 
1-800-375-6509. 
Sport. of Alt Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleybal l at 277 
Cumberland Ave. Portland . 874-1070. 
thirty Sornethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 on Middle School field, 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events include 
pick-up games, challenge matches and occasional 
tournaments. 799-8669. 
Volkssmarch A year·round Volkssmarch, a free and 
non~ompetit ive walk open to everyone. is held every 
day of the year starting Jan 1. The walk starts at the 
Ramada Inn at 1230 Congress St, Portland and 
offers a six·mile tour of Portland. 797·8726. 
Volleybalt Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30·9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents , $3 non· 
residents. Call 874-8793. 
WaikAmerlca The March of Dimes' WalkAmerlca 
1993 takes place April 25 at Andover College, 
Washington Avenue, Portland . The 6.2 km walk 
benefits the birth defects foundation at Central 
Maine Medical Center, The Child Hea~h Center and 
Regional Medical Center. 871-0660 for more info 
and registration. 
Walteybalt Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street , 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
We.t Afrtcan Dance Arthur Hall presents a week· 
long series of classes on West African dance and 
culture April 26-30 in Kennebunkport. Sponsored by 
River Tree Arts. 985-4343 for info and schedule. 
Western Une Dancl", Workshop Learn the "Boot 
Scoetin' Boogie: "The Achy Breaky: "Tush Push" 
and others April 27 at 7:30 pm at Brooks Center, 
USM Gorham. Free. 780-5599 or 780-54 70. 
Whitewater Kayaklne Umbagog Outdoor Schools 
offer Introductory one-<lay courses focusing on the 
basics of whitewater kayaking on the Sheepscot 
River. Classes are offered every Saturday from April 
24-May 29. Cost: $39 (includes all equipment and a 
gourmet picnic). 443-5451. 
Whitewater Raft Registration The State of Maine 
limits the number of rafters each day to protect the 
quality of Maine's rivers. Raft Maine, an association 
of nine whitewater outfitters, offers a tol~free central 
reservation number. Call H!00·359-2106 to make 
reservations. 
Winter Ecology Watks The Maine Audubon Society 
sponsors a Winter Ecology Walks Program for groups 
of all ages through April 24. Walks are the sllcond 
and fourth Saturday of the month at Gllsland Farm 
Sanctuary In Falmouth. School groups, scout troops, 
neighborhood groups and all others are invited to 
make a reservation for the 1993 season. 781·2330. 
Women's RuCby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
871-0796 for more information. 
our 
towns 
Amnesty Week In recognition of National Library 
Week. people with long overdue library books from 
Warren Memorial Library may return them without 
penalty between April 18-24. Material maybe retumed 
at the circulation desk or through the bookdrop. The 
library's located at 479 Main St, Westbrook. 854-
5891. 
Book Sale Volunteers are needed to sort and price 
books In preparation for Goodwill's super book sale . 
Volunteer anytime Mon-Fri from 7:30 am4:30 pm a1 
353 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 774-6323. 
Community NICht The Freeport Historical Society 
hosts a Spring Open House and Community Night 
April 26 from 5 :30-7:30 pm at the Harrington House 
at45 Main St, Freeport. Activities include photographs 
and films from the society's collection and 
refreshments. Free. 865-3170. 
Commuter. Riders are wanted for a self-supporting 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta. RegUlar and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops in Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271. 
Etderworks Is a new day.treatment facility for elders 
with long·term mental health needs. Volunteers are 
needed to continue reaching out to Portland's older 
community. Artists &. craftsmen, knitters & bakers 
and writers & storytellers are needed, as well as arts 
and crafts supplies. 874-1000. 
-----~ -I j 




Earth Day·to you 
So you missed the Earth Day activities. Do not despair. After all, every day is 
really Earth Day and there's plenty of earthen-fare for the betterment of us all. 
Start by supporting this Jimmy fund. The Maine James Bay Foundation invites 
you to come and learn about the James Bay ecosystem April 24 at 1 p.m. The 
Jame~ Bay ecosystem, which is being destroyed by Hydro Quebec (a series of huge 
hydroelectric dams), is located in Northern Quebec and is connected to the 
southeast corner of Hudson Bay. But don't be fooLed, what happens at James Bay 
affects Maine's environment and economy. • 
~ This event includes Stephen MacAusland's Emmy-winning television , .. 
·production "Hydro Quebec: A Special Report," poems by Margaret Sam- , 
Cromarty, a raffle, an auction and a panel discussion on energy conservation. It 
takes place at Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave., Portland. 
Call 780-5777 for some more dam info. 
If you prefer to think more locally, happy trails to you. More 
I~ than 200 peopLe are expected to attend a May 1 conference 
~ expLoring ways to expand Maine's recreational trails, 
~ green ways and open spaces. The conference includes 12 
workshops, several keynote talks on trail development and 
land conservation and two field trips to local trails projects. It 
runs from 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. at USM/Portland. Register by 
calling 729-7366. 
Rea Market Shop for great bargains every Sunday 
from 9 am-4 pm at the flea market at the National 
Guard, Stroudwater Street, Westbrook. Items Include 
crafts, collectibles and antiques. Call 854-0810 for 
table reservation. 
Fun DayVotunteers The So. Portland Community Fun 
Day Committee seeks community members Interested 
in planning the entertainment. activities, food and 
exhibitors. Next meeting is April 29 at 3:30 in Room 
106, So. Portland High School, Highland Avenue, So. 
Portland. 874-1120. 
Garage and Bake Sale The Hamlet Tenants 
Association invites you to browse through their 
merchandise and buy sweet treats at their sale April 
24 from 8:30 am-3 pm at Hamlet Hall, 665 Saco St, 
Westbrook. Raffles. . 
Gorham PTA holds its monthly meeting April 26 from 
1-8 pm at Village School Library, 12 Robie Ave, 
Gorham. This month's meeting focuses on sharing 
information on the Human Resources Consortium -
Child and Family Institute. 839-4299. 
Matne Audubon SOCiety is looking for volunteers to 
be trained as naturalist guides for the annual Spring 
Walks Program at Scarborough Marsh Nature Center. 
781·2330. 
Marshals Wanted The Old Port Festival needs 60-70 
volunteers to donate four to eight hours oltheir time 
prior to and durtng the festival on June 6. Marshals 
receive a complimentary T·shirt. Anyone interested 
should request an application and submit it no later 
than May 3. 780-8242 for info. 
Mun)oy Htil NelChborhood Organization holds its 
candidates night April 27 at 7 pm at the Cummings 
Center, 134 Congress St. second floor. 774-3526. 
Mustclans Wanted The search has begun for the 
best bands and musicians from the Greater Portland 
Area to play at this year's Old Port Festival on June 
6 . Interested musicians are invited to send a demo 
tape to the Citrine Resources, 1 Dana St, Portland, 
ME 04101. 
Pancakes and Auction The Windham Lions Club 
holds its annual auction to bene1itcommunity services 
April 24 from 10 am-2 pm at the North Windham 
Union Church, Route 302, North Windham. Enjoy a 
pancake breakfast benefitting the Senior Citizens 
Center from 7-10 before the auction. 
Publtc Breakfast The Tuttle Road Methodist Church 
invites YQu to enjoy a public breakfast May 1 from 
7:30-9:30 am at the church on Tuttle Road in 
Yarmouth. Cost: $3, $1.25 kids. 
Rummage Around in the Items you've found during 
your spring cleaning and pass them along to the 
Tuttle Road United Methodist Church In Cumberland 
for their June/ July rummage sale. 829-5238. 
ScarborouCh Coastal Pollution Committee monitors 
the quality of the town 's coastal and inland waters. 
The committee needs volunteers to help collect 
water samples and perform lab analyses. Attend a 
volunteer training workshop April 10. 883-6789 . 
Shiatsu Massace Training Learn to give a relaxing 
shiatsu massage with a trained practitioner Wed 
evenings beginning April 28 from 6-9 pm. Classes 
held in Brunswick. Cost: $80. 721-0163 for info and 
registration. 
SpaChettl Suppar The Sebago Branch Duckers 
Snowmobile Club sponsors a spaghetti supper April 
24 from 5-6:30 pm at the Sebago Town Hall, Route 
107, Sebago. 
Votunteer Center The YWCA seeks volunteers for its 
adult activities program; the Center for Therapeutlc 
Recreation needs responsible and reliable therapeutic 
horseback riding aides forsidewalking, leading horses 
and putting tack on and off; the Convention and 
Visitor's Bureau of Portland seeks 10 Information 
volunteers who are frtendly and goed natured. 874-
1000. 
etc 
ACT UP/Maine (AIDS Coatltlon To Unleash Power) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
every Mon from 7-9 pm at 72 Pine St. Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members welcome. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more info write ACT UP/ 
Maine. P.O. Box 5267, Portland 04101. 774-5082 
or 828-0401. 
ACT UP/Portland Join us! We're the people who get 
condoms to high school students, help prisoners 
with AIDS, demonstrate for universal health care, 
fight discrtmination and torment George Bush every 
time he comes to Maine. Straight or queer, boy or girl, 
poSitive or negative, black, brown or white - if you 
want to act on your beliefs In a dynamic, nonviolent 
grassroots organization committed to direct action 
against AIDS, ACT UP/ Portland is the place for you. 
We meet every Sunday at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. B28-
0566. Address letters to 142 High St, #222, Portland , 
ME 04101. 
Adoption Support Group meets April 26 from 7·9 pm 
at Christchurch, 1900 Congress St, Portland. The 
group Is for all Triad Individuals wishing to deal with 
the emotional Issues conceming adoption. 
Ah, Wilder ...... The Environmental Coalition Invites 
you to celebrate wilderness at The Paw Prints 
Environmental Roadshow' s Celebration of Wilde mess 
April 23 at 7:30 pm at 165 Science Building, USM/ 
Portland. Casey Neill will be performing eco-acoustlc 
music and Buck Young will be giving a slide show 
presentation of the east. 
Art & Soul continued on page 46 
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ALL·YOU·CAN·E~~ $395 
Soup and Salad Bi~ 
with the presentation 
of this ad 
Located behind Civic Center ' Fonnerly HuShang's 
11 Brown St. . Portland ' 871-9999 
Come See Our 
CERAMICS & 
STAINED GLASS 
Proud Recipients of 
the Gourmet Diner's 
Club of America's 
Silver Spoon Award 
two years runmng. 
Dinner Served Daily. 
including Sundays 5-10pm 
Also serving/abulous 
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IT'S TIME! 






• Towel Bars 
• Toilet Holders 
• Lighting 
Mother 's Day 
Getaway Weekend 
Cottage Escape 
Only $70 pp 
4 persons per cottage' d.o. (2BR Cottage) 
DISCOVER THE SPLENDOR OF MAINE'S 
PREMIERE COTTAGE HIDEA WAY. 
3 days, 2 nights, indaor pool, four-course 
dinner, COUnlry breakfast & Mother's enlree 
complimentary at Sunday dinner. 
ONCE DISCOVERED NEVER FORGOTTEN 
'Books & Jewelry • Cabinet Knobs ... . 
• Door Hardwar~ 
plus Botanica & Occult Supplies 
521 Congress St. 780-0830 DECORATIVE 
ACCESSORIES 
FOR mE HOME 
DECORUM 
M-F 9-5:30, Sat 9-5 





For More Information Please Call 
1-800-437-0901 




Acura, Alfa, Audi, BMW, Chrysler, Eagle, Ford, 
Geo, Honda, Hyundai, Isuzu, Mazda, 
Mercedes, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Peugeot, 
Porsche, Renault, Saab, Subaru, Suzuki, 
Toyota, Volkswagen, Volvo & Yugo! 
FOREIGN 
AUTOPARY 
WE FEATURE NGK PLUGS & WIRES 
Call Charlie or Doug at 207-773-1111 
222 Riverside St., Exit 8, Portland, ME • Mon.-Fri. 8 - 5:30 • Sat. 8 - 4 
Art & Soul continued fram page ,45 
etc 
Ate You a FIlmmaker ... or do you just look like one? 
Find out now by entering the Sixteenth Maine Student 
Film and Video Festival. The contest is open to Maine 
residents 19 years of age and younger. For entry 
forms, write to Maine Alliance of Media Arts, Box 
4320/Statlon A, Portland, ME 04101. Deadline for 
entries is May 15. 
At the Ptanetarlum Shows at USM's Southworth 
Planetarium Include April 22: Native American Nights 
at 9 am; the Mars Show at 1 pm; laser light show at 
10;30 am and 2;30 pm. April 23; Stars, Dragons and 
Me (children's astronomy show) at 9 am and 1 pm; 
children's laser show with Rick Charette music at 
10;30 am and 2:30 pm. April 24: children's laser 
show with Rick Charette music at 3 pm, The Birth and 
Death of the Stars at 7 pm, The Best of Pink Fioyd 
(laser show) at 8:30 pm. April 25: Native American 
Nights at 2 pm, music from the '50s and '60s at 3:30 
pm. Cost: $4, $3 seniors and kids. 78().4249. 
Autocross The Cumberland Motor Club sponsors a 
timed automobile slalom April 25 at Old Orchard 
Beach High School in OOB. Registration and inspection 
starts at 9 am and the first car starts at 11 am sharp. 
Entry Fee: $i5, $10 for CMC members. Free for 
spectators. 729-3611 or 846-9801 for more info. 
Budget TraveUers Unite Budget traveller is looking 
for other budget student travellers to share travel 
tips, road stories. money-saving ideas and must· see 
places. Call Brian at 77~226. 
Celebrate Earth Day Wells Reserve offers several 
activities to celebrate Earth Dayweekend on April 24: 
Bird walk at 7 am; pancake breakfast from 8-9 am 
followed by beach cleanup, folk songs, chlldren's art 
projects and guided tour of the reserve. Cost for 
breakfast: $4, $2forkids in advance; $5, $3forkids 
at door. The reserve's located at Laudholm Farm 
Road in Wells. 646-4521. 
Cancer Soctety Batt The American Cancer Society 
invites you to a benefit dinner dance May 1 at The 
Woodlands Club, 39 Woods Road, Falmouth. Cocktails 
at 6:30 pm, dinner at 8. Cost: $175 per couple. 
Proceeds benefit the Maine division of the American 
Cancer Society. 846-3752. 
Coffee Loye", Attend a "How to Brew Coffee" demo, 
featuring a Bodum Bistro, April 24 from 12·2 pm at 
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters, 15 Temple St. 
Portland, and at 10:30 & 11:30 am at 101 John 
Roberts Road, S. Portland. 802-244-5621. 
Cuisine Art The Freeport Historical Society Invites 
you to attend "Graters, Grinders and Gadgets: the • 
KItchen of c. 1900." See everything from the raisin 
seeder to the coffee grinder Man-Sat from 10 am-5 
pm and Sun from 12-5 pm. The society is located at 
45 Main St, Freeport. Free. 865-3170. 
Dedication Ceremony USM honors retired professor 
JimmySullivan May 1 at2 pm when the USM Portland 
Gymnasium Is dedicated as the James V. Sullivan 
Gymnasium. Portland Mayor Charles is among the 
speakers. All are welcome to attend. The gym's 
located on Falmouth Street, Portland. 
Dessert Card Party St. Joseph's Manor invite you to 
attend a dessert card party with door prizes, raffles 
and refreshments May 2 from 6:30-9:3 pm at the 
manor at 1133 Washington Ave, Portland. Donation: 
$3. 797.0600. 
Divorce Perspecttves presents " Fishbowls on 
Relationships" April 28 at 7:30 pm at Woodfords 
Congregational Church. Support group for people 
facing problems in divorce meets year-round Weds at 
7;30 pm in Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
WoodfordsSI. Portland. Donation of $1.50 requested. 
774-HELP. -
Drumming Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. 
Cost: $i5/single class, $50/four week session. 
87H)509 for registration. Catch the rhythms at a 
special workshop May 8 from 3-5 pm. Cost: $15. 
871·1013 to register. 
Earth Day USM and Maine Audubon offer a day of 
activities to commemorate Earth Day. including a 
lecture by Harris Gleckman, a chief in the UN's 
Department of Economic and Social Development: a 
performance by local singer Mike Nobel; and a 
program to encourage children to plant trees. All 
activities take place on USM's Portland campus April 
22. 78().4962. 
EnrichedGotdenAge Center invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: birthdays with music by 
Beau & Dave April 28; Mother's Day celebration May 
5 (reservations required); health care issues with a 
panel of experts and jewelry sale in the lounge May 
12; birthdays with music by Beau arid Dave May 19; 
Old Orchard Beach Army band (retired) with Brig. 
James Scott May 26. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Envtronmental Shopplnc The League of Women 
Voters wants to help you save money while saving the 
environment April 22 at 9:30 am at Shaws at Mill 
Creek, So. Portland. Members will be on hand to 
point out environmentally friendly packaging, 
recyclable containers, returnable bottles, and 
alternatives to toxic products. 
Episcopal Church Classes The Church of Saint Mary 
the Virgin offers a series of classes for new inqUirers. 
Classes are Thurs evenings from HI:30 pm in the 
Guild Room, 43 Foreslde Road, Falmouth. 781-
3366. 
Feminists Acaln.t Rape (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
for discussion and planning. Join us if you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portland a cityfree 
of sexual violence. 799-7242 or 772-5941. 
FIght Dlscrlmtnatlon The Maine Civil liberties Union 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally 
discriminated against in housing, employment or 
credit on the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Food for Thought The next food forum sponsored by 
the U of Maine Cooperation Extension Service Is April 
23 from 8 am to 12 pm at the Gray Congregational 
Church in Gray. The meeting focuses on creative 
ways to educate consumers about their food and 
encourage dialogue among food producers, 
processors, retailers and consumers. The public is 
Invited to attend. 1-800-287-1471 for info. 
Freeport Hlatorlcat Society presents "New and 
Recent Additions to Our Collections," from 10 am-5 
pm at the soclety's Harrington House, 45 Main St, 
Freeport. 865-3170. 
Free Trees Ten free shade trees will be given to any 
person joining the National Arbor Day FoundatiOn 
during the month of April. Members also receive a 
subscription to Arbor Day magazine. To become a 
member, send a $10 membership contribution to 
Shade Trees, National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Ave, Nebraska City, NE 68410. 
Frtends of the Maine Youth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Friends tntematlonat Is working to deliver much-
needed school buses and supplies to a vocational 
school In Nicaragua serving 500 students. They seek 
donations of notebooks, paper, backpacks, 
typewriters, silverware, fabric and many other items. 
Any person, business or organization interested In 
leaming more or contributing should call 799-3989 
as soon as possible. Bus leaves June 2. 
Grandparents Support Group meets to provide 
emotional support and action the last Man of each 
month from 7-9 pm at Keeley's BanQuetCenter,178 
Warren Ave, Portland. 797-9227. 
Grocery Blnco The Social Seniors invite you to bring 
your sense of humor and fUn to plil}/ grocery bingo 
April 28 from 1-2 pm at the Jewish Community Center 
at 57 Ashmont St, Portland. Luncheon from 12-1 pm. 
Cost (for lunch only): $3, $2.25 members. RSVP by 
April 26. 772-1959. 
Histortc House Tour Greater Portland Landmarks 
offers Its tour of eight beautifully restored historic 
houses on Portland 's Western Promenade May 8 
from 10 am-3 pm. Preview party May 7 at 5:30 pm 
with a slide lecture of the architectural history of the 
Western Promenade neighborhood followed by a 
catered reception. Tix: $12, $10 members (tour 
only); $30 (tour and preview party). 774-5561. 
KIne Murat The Martin Luther King mural depicting 
the people and events ofthe civil rights movement for 
many generations is on display in the Kenneth T.H. 
Brooks Student Center, USM/Gorham. Free. 780-
5470. 
uteracy Servtces Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your I ife. The service offers free infonnation. 
referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents in reading, math, job skills and higher 
education. For more information call 874-1140 or 1-
80M96-4959 X341. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborgian Church Invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, beils, rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799·9269. 
Matne Dlrlgo Unit, NAP holds its regular meeting 
April 26 at 10 am at Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. The topic forthls 
meeting Is "Motions Requiring a Two-Thirds Vote: 
Guests are welcome. B39-3878. 
Maine Enterprl.e Maine Arts, Inc., is accepting 
applications for Maine Enterprise at this year's 
Maine Festival. Maine Enterprise is a program offering 
a high-visibility, high-traffic showcase and sales 
opportunity for unique goods and services produced 
In Maine. Application deadline for this year's program 
is April 20. Call Maine Arts at 772-9012 for more 
info. 
March on W .... 'ncton Roughly one million lesbians, 
gay men, bisexuals and frleDds are expected to 
descend uponournation'scapltal April 25todemand 
fairtreatment and equal protection. The Maine March 
on Washington Delegation has chartered buses to go 
down to Washington. Hurry, sign up now. 775-2813 
for more info. The Names Project is organizing its first 
interactive display of the AIDS Memorial Quilt. By 
brlnglnganewquiltpanel for someone you lovetothe 
march, you can participate in actually adding the 
panel dlrectlytothe quilt display. Call the Information 
hotline at (415) 403-3627. 
Mayflower. Meet The Society of Mayflower 
Descendents in the State of Maine hosts their stat .. 
wide Spring meeting May 1 atthe Atrium Inn, Cook 's 
Comer. Brunswick. Registration at 10 am, social 
hour at 11amfollowed by lunch atnoon. Rev. Richard 
H. Maxwell discusses "Plymouth's PeripatetiC 
Pebble. " Anyone interested In joining Is welcome to 
attend. Cost: $13. Reservations by April 27. 799-
4115. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation . 773-
9549. 
Name. ProJect; AtDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
out for Good Lesbian discussion/support group 
meets each Thurs from 7-9 pm in Biddeford. Non-
smoking. Confidential. $1 donation. 247-3461. 
Pax Christi Maine presents Its Oscar Romero Award 
for non-vioientwitness to peace andJustice in service 
for the poor to Jean-Bertrand Aristide of Haiti at a 
dinner May 2 at 4:30 pm at St. Pius X Church Hall, 
492 Ocean Ave, Portland. Open to all. Cost: $20 for 
those who can afford it. Registration by April 27 . 773-
6562. 
Peopte Against Crime provides classes In personal 
defense strategies at 565 Congress St, Suite 207, 
Portland. 799-0607. 
Portland Camera Ctub meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 
Portraits, Flds, Toys. More The Yarmouth Historical 
Society shows ~s current exhibition, "Portraits, Fids, 
Toys & More" through Mayan the third fioor gallery 
in Merrill Memorial Ubrary, Main Street, Yarmouth. 
The exhibitfeatures recent additions tothecollection, 
Including Items from area homes and businesses, 
portraits and maritime artifacts. 846-6259. 
RotaJy Club Auction The Freeport RotaryClub auctions 
items and gifi certificates April 24 at 10 am In the 
Mu~i-Media Room, FreeportHigh School. The auction 
will be televised over the local cable channel 7 and 
bids will be accepted by phone. Donations are stili 
being accepted. 865-0421. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a 
volunteer organization supporting small business, 
holds "How to Really Start Your Own Business" April 
27 and " AHome Based Business?" April 29. Seminars 
are from 1-4 pm at 66 Peari St, Room 211, Portland. 
Cost: $20. 772-1147. 
Seashore Trolley Museum The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the worid and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. Open daily 
from 10-5, at Log Cabin Road, Kennebunkport. Cost: 
$6 adults, $5 senior citizens, $4 children 6-16. 967-
2800. 
SHARE Support group for separated, divorced and 
widowed people meets April 23 at 7:30 pm In the 
Meeting Room, Sacred Heart Church, 80 Sherman 
St, Portland. 775-4347 or 855-5542. 
Stnele.' Network invites new and prospective 
members to a presentation, "What is the Singles' 
Network,· Aprit 25 at 7 pm in the Pool Terrace Room 
at The Ramada Inn, Congress Street, Portland. Make 
new friends and get answers to your questions about 
The Singles' Network. HI00-376-6509. 
Soc tat Sentor. Is a senior adult program 
encompassing activities, contemporary classes and 
events for men and women 55 and older at the 
Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772-2234 for Info. 
So, Portland Parks • Reo offers something for 
everyone. Upcoming programs include Intro to 
Macintosh Computers, Step Aerobics, Martial Arts, 
Potpourri, Quilting In a Day, Senior Stretch and Step 
and many others. Call 767-7650 for complete 
schedule and registration or stop by the offices at 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portland. 
Spinal Cord InJurtes People with spinal cord Injuries, 
families, friends and care providers are Invited to an 
informational meeting of the So. Maine Chapter of 
the National Spinal Cord Injury Association April 28 
at 7 pm in the New England Rehabilitation Outpatient 
Center, Lowell Street Professional Building, Portland. 
Call to reserve your space. 775-4000. 
Spring for Fa.hlon Scarborough High School Project 
Graduation presents a spring fashion show featuring 
sports, casual and formal wear modeled by students 
and staff April 30 at 7:30 pm at the Winslow Homer 
Center for the Arts, Scarborough. TI.: $3. 
Stand on Common Ground The Maine Organ Ic Farmers 
and Gardeners Association wants your ideas on what 
the Mure site of the Common Ground Country Fair 
will look like. Attend the Sagadahoc County Chapter 
Meeting April 24 at 2 pm at the Patten Free Library, 
33 Summer St, Bath . 622-3118. 
Sweet Adettnes Invite Interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth . 846-
4726. 
Unemptoyed Professional. Group of Southern Maine 
meets April 27 from 9 am·noon in Room 250, Husson 
College South, 222 St. John St, Portland. Marilyn 
Sewall of Dale Camegle discusses "Breaking Old 
Habits." Ask questions, network and meet area 
professionals. Free. 822.0141. 
Yarmouth Radto Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 





- Several Styles Available-
Mon·Sat 10·6 ' 142A Hi St. Portlan ME 04101 • 772·2379 
Uptown 
Upscale 
The Place to Shop 
49 Oak St. Portland 761.0099 
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30% off all Softswim products 
Get an Easy-to-Use 
SoftSwimTM Test Kit 
FREE. 
Trade in your old Baquaci!l~ test kit at your BioGuard@ Authorized Pooi Care 
Center, and we'll give you a new, highly accurate SoftSwim test kit free of charge. 
SoftSwim TN is the Baquacil-compatible non-chlorine pool care program from 
BioGuard, Our new test kit is easy-to-read for testing SoftSwim or Baquacil 
treated pools. 
And because of its high accuracy, you won't use more products than you need 
for your pool. 
Come in and fmd out how BioGuard can save you time 
and money with expert advice and friendly service. 
WESTBROOK POOL & SPA .. 
1102 Bridgton Road, (Route 302) c;y 
1_800~;~rook, ME 04092 E 
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former pnsmler or conscience, 
IOllg-lime humnll righls nctivisl, 
Porllnlld Wesl Housing Direclor 
& member of Ihe honrn of direclors of Amneslv USA 
Friday, May 14 
The Portland Club, 156 State Street, Portland 
Cocktails and Socializing 6 pm-7 pm • Dinner at 7 pm 
After Dinner Speakers 011(/ Music by Mark Kiein/wut Quarlel 
Keynote Address by 
Representative Tom Andrews 
Guest Speaker Susanah Sirkin 
Deputy Director, Physidans for Human Rights 
Moderator wilI be Maury Bouchard, AI activist 
& 
Curt Goering, Senior Deputy Director of AIUSA 
will be Award Presenter 
, 
$20/Ticket Tickets available at: $15/Amnesty Members 
Raffles Bad Habits, Tangerines, Alberta's Cafe 
Call for more information 775-9117 










Center! "We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ... 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St - 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Th .10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 




OVER 120,000 READERS 1r 775-1234/FAX 775-1615 
bulletin board 
ARE YOU PREGNANT AND CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? II so. we'lI show you respecland 
give your chi ld plenty 01 love. Please call 
Marybelh and Tim all-800-851-6470. 
BE91NNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION· 
Individuals, couples and small groups. Slart 
anytime. All classes flexible for your conve-
nIence. PAD.I. Instructor Bob Gauthier, 30 
years ,xperience. 774-0647. 
EUROPE· ONLY S169! N.Y.-5.f/LA .. $129! 
N.V. specIals to Chicago, MiamI, San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 212-664-2000. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE! CARIBBEAN· Begin· 
ners, advanced. SpecIalizing in DIve Travel 
with/without instruction, underwater photog-
raphy . PADllnslructor, 30 years ,xperf,nce. 
Oplion pool here/diVes In Caribbean. 985-
2956. 
PREGNANT AND CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
We'lIlreatyou w~h respect and glveyourchild 
a lifetime of love. We have a letter about 
ourselves we can send you. Call coilect, Linda 
& John, (602)235'2312. 
ST. JUDE· Thankyou lor favor granted. ·R.A. 
& K.A. 
-------
TUTORING· YOurchild for remainder 01 quar· 
ter, through summer. Reading, WIlting, study 
skills. Expenence with LD. and gifted kids. 
828·6803. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED 
save a life? 00 it this week bV donating blood 
at the Red Cross. For more information call us 
al 1-800-428-0734 or 775-2367. 
GET INVOLVED 
From cleared forests 
to ozone depletion -
From waler pollution 
to vaOlshing species-
TIlE EARTIl REALLY NEEDS 
ALL OF OUR HELP! 
"ADOPTION: Joyful, 
well-educaled couple earar 10 
give your baby a secure ome 
and a childhood full of wonder 
and love. Confidential. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
any time- Lynn & John 
1-80()'982-367S •• 
lost & found 
FOUND· Baseball & baning glove. Black Poinl 
Rd. near Fogg. April 141h. 5pm. Call 883-
8262. 
LADIES RING FOUND on Middle SI. 4/13. Call 
773-9849. 
LOST· CAT. dar\( gray, no markings, red collar. 
Northgale area. Answers 10 "Coco". call 878-
69011797 -4202. 
help wanted 
$500 WEEKLY, NEW! EASY! Stay home, any 
hours. Easy Assembly ... $21.000; Easy Sew· 
ing ... $36.600; Easy Wood Assembly .. 
S98.755; Easy Cra"s... $76.450; Easy Jew· 
elry ... $19,500; Easy Eleclronics .. . S26,200; 
Matchmaking ... $62,500; Investigaling ... 
S7 4,450; TVTalenlAgen\... $40,900; Romance 
AgenI...S62.500. No seiling. Fully guaranleed. 
FREE inlormalion 24-hour holline. 601-379-
2900 copyrighllME011451. 
ALL THE WAY TO THE TOP! Need artisl' 
screenprinter. Be ambitious and willing to 
work wilh Ihe public. 826-0077. 
AVON· BUY OR SELL sell 10 friends, lamily. 
co-workers. Extra special on now. Call 767-
5870 or 283-9661 . 
EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI Assemble 
producls al home. Call Tolliree, 1-800-881-
8882, Ext. 1379. 
help wanted 
GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE· Make 
$1 OO+/daylor EASY homebased wor\(. Phon. 
(207)828-1428. H&J Enlerprises, P.O. Boxl 
8628 Portland. ME 04104-8628. 
JOBS IN ALASKA'S COMMERCIAL FISHING! 
SEAFOOD INDUSTRY· 1993 guide 10 year· 
round employmenl. where/when 10 go. Go 
where Ihe jobs are. $29.95: Artic Snow, RR 1. 
Box 5740. Oxford. ME 04270. 
NEED A RESUME? Call Camelia Agency, spe· 
ciallslS in resume preparation, Word Process-
ing Services. Call 774-52BO. 
WANTED: Responsible. mature person for 
babysiningposition, Sunday mornings, Weds. 
evenings. $51hr. Call 8a3-021'. 
business opps 
37 PROVEN MONEY MAKING Techniques· 
$5.49, SAS.E. 10 Brandon McCarthy. P.O. 
Box 15121CCP. Portland. ME 04101. 
Advertlslnq Account Executive 
Casco Bay WeekTy has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team. 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamic and 
highly motivated sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. 
You must be organized, creative and possess excellent 
interpersonal sKills. You will work as an integral/art of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing an 
inde~ndently managmg your own territory. 
Familiarity with Greater Portland market will be a plus. 
This position pays a base salary plus commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn 18K-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits. 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for Casco Bay Weekly. 
Send it to: 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: larry Haws, Sales Manager 
CBW is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
PRODUCTIOII HELP 
How 10 TRAVEl FREE and get PAID lor tt! 
(207)828'1123. H&J Enlerprises. P.O. 8626. 
Portland. ME 04104-8628. 
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. no capilal. no 
risk. Retire in 2-5 years by leveraging your 
time to create highly profitable residual in-
comes. For lull details call Reed. 854-1735. no 
cost. 
positions 'wanted 
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG ARCHITECT available 
lor housesining. Good with plants and ani-
mals. Great references. Peter, 774·9025. 
child care 
BRIGHTON MED. AREA· Loving mom 10 care 
for your child In my home. Meals, nice neigh· 
borhood. loys galore! LoIs 01 TLC! Part·lime 
prelerred. Bev. 774-6263. 
CARING MOTHER OF TWO Will care lor your 
children inherWestbrookhome. Experienced! 
relerences. Meals Included. Chrlsllne. 856-
2821. 
- ---
CHILDCARE· Experienced home day carewllh 
2lull'llme providers have lull'lime openings 
lor children 5 and under. fully licensed. CPR 
certil ied. CraNs, field Irlps. meals and snacks 
provided. LotsolTLC. References.Call Debbie. 
799-6819. 
HOME DAY CARE in mySoulh Portland home' 
Mea!s and snacks provided. Activities , arts & 
crafts, lots of fun and TlC. limited openings. 
Relerences. 767-1707. 
NANNY NEEDED TO CARE lor my 2 children 
(3-113 & inlanl). in my Scarborough home 
(Pleasanl Hili area) . May bring yourown child. 
4-days/week. 863-0217. 
RAYMOND HOME DAYCARElocated near Rle. 
11 now open. All ages welcome. Meals pro-
Vided. 655-7444 
TODDLE INN IS CURRENTLY ENROLLING 
children 1-5 years old. 685-0848. 
WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILD OR CHILDREN 
in my Portland home with yard. lunch & 
snacks provided. Call 828-0358. 
WINDHAM· PaMull·time. Snacks. meals. TLC. 
lots of loys. large yard. low rates. Dee Dee. 
892-5113. 
Casco Bay Weekly and the Penny$aver are looking for a permanent part·time (10 to IS hours) person 
to assist in the production of these fast growing young newspapers. 
We are looking for a reliable team player with Macintosh Computer experience using Pagmaker and 
Freehand for ad production and layout. 
You should be both a creative problem solver and willing to follow directions to aT. 
Evening and weekend hours necessary. A great sense of design-and dedication to deadlines is a must. 
If you have the skills we need and are willing to make a commitment, send your resume to: 
Tina Pica, Production Manager 
551 A Congress St., Portland, ME 0410 I 
CBW & Penny$aver ... Equal Opportunity Employers. 
roommates 
99 Granl SI.· MIF. share 2BR apt. Hardwood 
floor, non-smoker, WID, fireplace, no pets, 
Newly renovated , S30D/mo. HeaVelectric in-
cluded. Walk 10 MMC/uSM. 674 -2448. 
CABIN FEVER? Female. independent, capable. 
to share log cabin in rural Brunswick, 30+. 
S2501mo.+utils. 725-7154. 
CAPE ELIZABETH· Female roommate wanted 
for3BRapl. on Shore Rd. WID. parking. $2001 
mo. +113 ulils. 767-1248. 
DEERING OAKS- Heated 1 BR apl. Sunny and 
spacious, hardwood floors, ceiling Ian. Reno-
vated. $3B01mo. 773-7002. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· Considerate , 
progessive person to share spacIOus 3BR apt. 
SI651mo. +utlls. WID included. Avail. 5/1. 
773-6219. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE counlry' 
home in Falmouth, pool, WID, garage, stor-
age. qu iel sening. S2751mo.t113 Ullis. 797-
5111. 
FESSENDEN ST.' Malure SludenVprolesSional. 
NIS , responsible, share sunny, split-level 2BA 
apt.. off·Slreet parking. laundry. $325/mo. 
+sec.dep. 871-8230. 
FREEPORT· Female NS preler 25+ to share 
3BR, 2 bathroom hous,. WID, slorage, no 
pels. S350/mo + uli ls. 780-9109. 
GORHAM- New cou ntry split foyer amongst 
the pines, BR, LR. washer lower level. NIS 
female preferred. $JOO/mo. all includes. Paul, 
839-3996. 
GRAY· NlS. MIF 10 share modern 2BR apt. wi 
responsible male & 3 cats. 7 miles to Portland 
line. $300/mo. includes HlHW. 657'2585. 
MELBOURNE ST.. OFF EASTERN PROM· Gneal 
location. M/F, NIS, no pets, to share very large 
2 BR apl. $3501mo. includes heal. Available 51 
I. 775-0162. 
OCEAN PARK· Charming beach house. 2BR. 
breakfast nooklbar. 20 min. Portland. $3001 
mo. includes utilities. MIF NS professional. 
Call 934-4028. 
PAYSON PARKAREA· NIS malure FlO share 
2+BR house w/dog/cat & vegetarian. WID , 
cheap ulils. S35O+ 1/2. 871-9341. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE new. 2-
storylownhouse in Gray. Close to exit 11 . Call 
Mark. 657-30531786-0195. 
SCARBOROUGH· Prolessional. GM. seeks NI • 
S. responsible M/F. GIS roommale(s) loshare 
large, modern home w/garag8. very private. 
S375/mo. includes heaVcable. No pets. 885-
5159. 
SCARBOROUGH· Seeking professional 10 
share 3BR condo With owner who is there two 
weekends/month. Quiet se"lng convenient to 
beaches dnd Rle.1. Garage, WID, central air, 
private balh. No pelS. $400/mo. plus ulils. 
617-438-8514. • 
VERANDA ST. MIF. NIS. 10 share 3BR apl. with 
2 prolesslonal males. $200/mo. includ,s all 
ul ils. Avail. 5/1. Call 761.-5609. 
WESTfND· NIS Flo share spaCIous apl. 1 sl 
floor. hdwd/carpet. Gas heal. WID, par\(ing. 
very mce, $30OJmo+-utils. Avai l immediately. 
775-5112. 
apts/rent 
AVAILABLE JUNE I Sf· lovely. renovated 3BR 
apt. ,large, sunny deckw/sweeplng ocean and 
city views. parking, yard. laundry. Munjoy Hill· 
$675/mo. Includes heal. 774-2397. 
CUMBERLAND AVE.· TOWNHOUSE, I BR wi 
10". modern, sunny. parking. WID. skylighl, 
hardwood, wrw. gas. $500lmo.+. 781-4740. 
EAST END· 2nd floor. 2-3BR, WID hook·up, 
all heal, decks, views, parking, yard, storage. 
$450/mo. tutils. 828-2013 eves. 
EMERY ST.' 2BR, eal·ln kllchen. LR & sludio 
space In pleasant 2-family w/small yard. NIS. 
$500lmo. includes heallHW. 773-6135. 
MAINE MALL AREA· Modern. spacious. 2BR 
apartments. Eat-in kitchen includes micro-
wave, disposal & dishwasher, WfW carpets, 
privale balcony. Clean & brig hI. S575/mo. 
Includes heat. 761-2881. 
MAINE MED AREA· Sunny 2BR apl .. 3rd floor. 
newly renovated , skylights, deckw/great views. 
$4501mo. +ulils. Call 772-4099. 
OBSERVATORY AREA· IBR. harbor views. 
parking. yard . $4251mo. heated 828-2013. 
OIL HEAT INCLUDED! PORTlAND· Skyline 
views from this like-new, large 1 BR, fu ll· bath 
near Morrill's Corner. Plenty 01 closels. off· 
street parking. $525/mo. including heat, elec-
tric. 797-2799. 
PARK AVE.' Brighl. clean I BRefllCiency. hard· 
wood!loors , skyllghls, parking. N/dogs Quiet 
N/S. S415/mo. includes heallHW. 767-2644. 
780-4642. 
PORTLAND. WEST END· 2BR sunny. modern. 
skylighls.loft. calhedralceiling. slorage, park· 
Ing. WID. S525/mo+. 666-8457. 
PORTLAND· 2-3 BEDROOM. hardwood floors. 
decks. WID. fully applianced. fireplace. 5 
minule walk 10 MMC & USM. 99 Granl SI. 
$600/mo. + ulililies. Securily deposit. Call 
874-2446. 
SPRING ON THE BEACH. PINE POINT· Sludio 
and 1 BR, utilities Included, ceramic tIle floors. 
Weekly or monlhly Irom S75/wk. 883·44301 
883-6085. 
ST. LAWRENCE ST.' 3-4 BR apl. Newly reno' 
vated. Beautiful open floor plan. Ceiling fans, 
hardwood floors, sunny & spacious. $68OJmo 
+ ulils. 773-7002. 
STATE ST.· Freshly painted, pleasanll BR apl. 
$415/mo. lOW ulils. SkylighlS. sloreroom, 
water. parking. Messages 775-0808. 
STUDIO APARTMENT in well·mainlained. 
qUiet, West St. Victorian. Heat & ut ilities in-
cluded. Lease, deposit and good references 
reqUired. AVail. 5/1. S3951mo. Call 761-1622. 
WESTEND· ThomasSt. Large 2eR. This.ewly 
renovated apt. in tum of the century building 
is a musl see. Calhedral ceilings. skyllghls, 
tiled bath With clawed tub and shower, new 
hardwood floors. All new appliances and 
kitchen cabinets. Lots of storage, parking, 
laundry, heal included. S850. Call 773-8422. 
WESTBROOK· 2BR spacious modern garden 
sunny, water views, dead-end, yard. No dogs. 
$540+utlls. 856-0136. 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615 
categories 
o bulletin board 
a lost & found (free) 
a rideshare (free) 
a help wanted 
o business opportunities 
o positions wanted 






a office space/rent 
o art studios/rent 
o business rental 
a real estate 
o land for sale 




o business services 
o financial 
a stuff for sale 
o garage/yard sales 
a give away (free) 
o wanted 
Darts & crafts 
o theatre arts 








a legal notices 
o dating services 
the sure sell 
15 words ... $11 per week 
additional words ... 50¢/word/wee.k 
BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREE! 
WHEELS DEAL; $25 run 'til it sells! 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress SI. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak SI., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
fine print 
Oassified ads must be paid for in advance with cash. personal 
check, money order, Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found ~ems listed 
free. Classifted ads are non-refundable. caw shall not be liable for 
any typographical errors, orrissions, or changes in the ad 'lw'hich do 
not affect the value or content or substantially charge the meaning 
of the ad. Credrt will be issued when Viable error has been 
determined withll one week of publication. 
your ad: 
Phone#; __ 
Name: ______________ _ 
Address: 
Ovisa Ome expo date __ 
# 
Number of words: ______ _ 
Number of weeks; _____ _ 
First 15 words 
$11 per week: $ _ 
+ add. words@SO¢ea.: ~$-_----
Buy 3 weeks, Get 4th FREE: $ ____ _ 
Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til ~ sells: $ 
(15 words; vehicles only) _____ _ 
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• Individual & Group 
Counseling 
Dru Myers, 






Starts April 24 -
Polarity R eaUzation Cenler 
Brunswick. ME 
1-800-497-2908 
, Childhood Abuse Issues' 
• Assertiveness· 
• Anger Management· 
Are You Tired 
Of Being Fat? 
100% NAnJRALHERBS 
NO DRUGS! 
, Lose weight & mches 
"Wllhout dieting" 
• Eat what you want and still 
lo~e weIght. 
• Results Guaranleed - 11 works! 
Shed unwanled pounds 
and inches. 
FREE SAMPLES·CALL TODAY 
Expressi ve Therapy Center 
l.~~ MAKING MOVEMENT SACRED 
-~ MAY 2 • All day Authentic Movement Workshop 
Cuolix Loupe' Director ·13051. Jo1.. 5t,· POltl .. d· Tel 871.8271 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Call McKenney Counseling 
Service todayl 
Alchoholi,m ' Drug Abuse 
Codependency ' Smoking 
Gary McKenney, LSAC ' 772-3889 
Reasonable ljcgotillCd Ra ... 
Women's Health Answers 
Small group seminars by 
Norwegian Health Facilitator covering 
P.M.S., Depression, Fatigue, Stress, Weight, Etc. 
Call Sissel for mar e details 761-8150 
SHIATSU 
ACUPRfSSURf 
Gentle, rdaxlng. healing 
An expmence of dup balonce 
~ ACUl'UNCTURE. 
WITHotrf NEEDLES 
Leading in the 
Learning Organization 
with Sue Miller Hurst 
May II, 9--4 • Portland Sonesta 
. For info, coli 780-5900 
Are you a woman who is 
divorcing or considering a 
divorce? 
Empower yourself! 
Before calling a lawyer -
Call Pam Anderson 
885-0031 
ACUPUNCTURE 
ILLEGAL IN N.H.! 
Office space avrulable on Maine! 
N.H. Border In Fryeburg, RI 302 
Perfect for Acupunctunsl or 
Similar Health Practilloner 
Service N.H. residents 10 
a legal Mame seiling. 
For more mformatlOn contact 
Sandra Xalis. 603·447-3467 
.0 Box 42, Fryeburg, ME 
PERSONAL 
FITNESS 
ONE· ON-ONE TRAINING 
GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER 
WITH A SAFE, EFFEGnVE PROGRAM 
ERIC & SIIARON OBERY '774-3435 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, tn) anyone of tlte various health practiti~ found in Casco Bay Weekly'~ Well~U'ss Directory, 
If keeping your busiltess ltealthy is your intent, then advertise in tlte Weekly Wellness Directory. Call 775-1234, ask for SheIla, M,d,ael, or Rodnet), 
apts/rent real estate land for sale body' soul business serviCes 
AFFORDABLE CONDOS· Slop Rentlngl Own a OLD-TIMER LOG HOMES- INDUSTRIES BEST CHEBEGUE ISLAND· 5 nicely wooded acres, OPENINGS AVAILABLE IN ON·GOING Men's 
ALL HOME SERVICES & CONTRACTING. INC • 
Condominium Te:nnls, Pool, Carports, Secu- KILN DRIED- Standard· cuslom. Carey's 220 pnvale, eleclnClty, paved road , lesled & ap' 
Group IMon 7-9pm); On-going Co·.d Group The complete source for lop quality bUilding 
nty. modem and qUlOI! Asking $49,900, FHA Waldo St Rumlord. Me 04276. 207-364' proved, surveyed $39.900, finanCing. owner 
(Tuesdays.4·6pm), Lead by SI.ph.nAronson. projects & home services Free estimates 
4541. 1207)637·2216 PhD Insurance reimbursable For Info. 772- Insured. References Call Phil, 893·1935, 1· approved. Soulh Portland 'WHERE THERE'S 3176 800·286·1935 
A WILLS THERE'S A WAY", SHANE WILLS, SOUTH PORTLAND· 4BR, 2·bath, new Ander· 
body' soul seasonal/rent 0799-2244, H 767·1903 ERA Tom Tinsman son replacement Windows, new 011 furnace, PSYCHODRAMA FOR THERAPISTS· Full day ASSOCiation near schools. beaches. shopping, on double' workshops Saturday April 17, & May 15 9· 
101 SI08,Ooo 767·2990 5pm. $501group FaCIlitated by Rachel Sager, 
AVAILABLE OWNER FINANCING on2·3·4 unll ASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC· CLAIRVOYANT MA. 232St John SI, Portland, ME 041 02 Call BICKFORD PAVEMENT SEAL COATING and 
apt bU ildings, fully-occupied, makes money. WATER FRONT AND BACK· LOIS wllh lake READINGS Spnngfllng, bnng a Inend Inloe for more informatIOn 775·7927 repair Free estimates. 30 years experience great shape $58,000 & up RA Dodge. ERA nghls Easy Ilnanclng E Wakef"ld, N H MLOOklnto the future" _ Housepartles. groups, SPRING INTO HEALTH· Ca li lhe Portland Cen· 
Old Orchard Beach, 934-7956 
Home Sellers. 774-5766 (603)522·3736 appOlnlmenls, 775·3805 
SHAMROCK R V PARK· Small, pleasanl, se· ler of Classical Acupunclure lor a FREE con· BRIDES· VEILS. headpieces. accessorlOs, 
eluded, situated on fishing ponds, 2 miles to BE YOUR OWN BOSS· Portland area YOUNG PERSON SEEKING STARTER HOME CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL GROWTH Call sultalion 775-0058 bndal and shower favors, but mosl 01 al/. 
ocean Reasonable seasonal sites available 5/ laundromat Super location, ail equipment, In any condition In Greater Portland Ap- IOdMdual attention, saVings and original de-
1-1011 Call (207)284,4282 or 353-2634 excellenl shape wAh great cash 1I0w 587,000 proved lor a $49,000 mortgage 772-9069 
Tyler 774·1183 SlrongSlep(lm) by Jackl Sorensen· Low Im- Signs, call Norma of 'Just Because' Creations-
Richard Dodge. ERA Home Sellers, 774·5766 pact, high energy! Very do·ab le Dn·golng 883·4544 CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tned & lrue Soulh Portland Dance C.nler, Wednesdays, 
onices/rent BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN HOMEw13BRs, I balh, MAKE YOUR DREAM cerVical cap 15 here
l FDA approved Comfort 9am; Portland's Father Hayes Center. Satur- BUILDER- Resldenllil, commerclil. cuslom 
hardwood and charm Ihroughout New lur· A REALITY 
Spontaneity. Effecllve. Affordable A bamer days, 8am. Slepsav"lable May be done With· homes All phases of remodeling, add,l,ons 
nace and new front porch Call Pam Storer, method renalssance Forlnfonnatlon call Casco OUI a step. Regular drop'ln pnc. $4 New Insured, free wTlnen estimates, work guaran-
ERA Home Sellers 774·57661839·8100 With a Cozy. Efficient.. Affordable Bay Mldwllery and Well Women Care 799· sludenl speclil 8 classes $8 Call Karan- 929· leed 1 yr 25yrs expenence Arlo D Pike. 883· 
4467 4846. or come by 5932 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Austen, THE SRI CHINMOYCENTRE- Promoting lOner CARPET· VINYL- TILE· Trelethens Floonng 
M A. L M T, LICensed Massage TheraplSl and outer peace through meditation. commu- Installallons 780·7180 vOice pager (leave 
Allev"" chroniC backaches. headaches, neck nlty and world seMce Classes, workshops, number), 655·5244, ask lor Dav. OFfiCE SPACE FOR NON·PROFIT ORGANI· and shoulder st lMness. SCiatica. Slress, 1m- books, tapes 40 Main SI , Topsham, 04086 
ZATION located In Cape Ellzabelh 720sq" BUYERS· B. represenled by a pro ' KEVANNIE prove flexlblhty, muscle tone, clrculatlon,ath- 729-7695. CON NOLL Y'S PLUMBING & HEATING SER· 
diVided Into 5 offices pIuS bathroom, storage REAL ESTATE Team wllh 18 years expen· lellC perlonnance ByapPolnlmenl.865·0672 VICE- Remodeling, electncto 011 conversIons, 
2 entrances, 1 IS handicapped-accessible ence ExclUSIve Buyers Brokers forCumberland 
$600/mo Includes utilities. snow-removal. or York County. 823·7121 , EUROPEAN PSYCHIC·Jonalhan Marks. MSD· 
Burnham BOilers Inslalled Fully,"sured.Qual· 
Ity workat reasonable rates References from 
cleamng Coniaci Paul al Day One, 767-0991 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SALE? Why not 
Predlcllng & analyz,"g pasl happenings, satisfied cuslomers. 883-2213 
present problems and future events. 1 (l-hourl 
advertISe II Ihrough THE SURE SELL? Call hour sessions PsychiC, Tarot & Counseling WOMEN SURVIVORS OF CHILDHOOD D.G MASONRY· All types 01 brick, block and rental wanted 775·1234 MOOSEHEAD COUNTRY ponland, 775·2213 SEXUAL ABUSE- Currenl openings In on·go· stone SpeCializing Inchimneyrepalrand clean-Ing group. Focus on empowenng Ihe Indl-
FALMOUTH. 10 ACRES· Needs rep"r bul has LOG HOME! Vidual and healing Ihe Inner child Ten weeks, 
109 15-yrs. expenence Free estnnates 799-
HOUSE TO RENT- I am a prolessor, wllh polentlil Pncereduced Mane Law, ERA Home With option to contInue Please contact Judith 
3827 
tenure, looking forayear-round house to rent, Sellers, 774·57661893·1080 Top QualIty Cedar Logs Day LCSW, a1780'1232 DIRTY, HARD-TO·CLEAN BATHTUB? Reslore 
starting 711, north 01 Portland, wllh a com- IMMACULATE 3BR RANCH· Dayllghl base-
and Materials any bathtub Easy cleaning. no tOXIC odor, no 
mute to USM under45 mlnules I need a home mentw120x11 recreation room. sunporch, big Custom Designing IMPERATIVES OF THE HEART Authenllcity business services mess, no parotlng, no peeling. no down time In a pnvate, rural senmg, not too close to the yard, close 10 schools $115,000 Call Laura Free Estimates and Vocallon May 7, 8, & 9, 1993 week.nd lilellme warranty _ Poly·Tub Reslorallon. 774· 
road, wlspace lor a garden. Excellenl reler· Byther, ERA Home Sell.rs. 774·5766 Perhapl your dream I •• luxury home 
relreal Call 1603)253,4366 B184 
ences 729·3686 or simply a. getawa.y cottage. INTRODUCTORY TAROT CLASS· 10·week A TUNES "R' US OJ SERVICES· All CD's. ELECTRICIAN· Town & Counlry Eleclric Low· IMMACULATE GAMBREL- Anached breeze· 1 O,Ooo+songs. all-requests.llghllng, 10g,Iree 
real estate 
way, garage, 4BR, 2 balhs, lull basemenl, We haw your dream and we can help Spring session beg ins week of 4126 $145. bubble machine Expenence you can lrusl est poces around. Licensed & Insured Can-
d.ck, shed, FHW heat, malnlenance·lree exle· you make It a reatily .. Call Jeanne, 799-8648 Calilh. pros 775·6443. 1·800·882·0000 lraclors· Call usl 772·5257. 
flor, private cul-de-sac. Scarborough 
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP accepting new EXPERIENCED MOVER will move small or $145.900 FMI call 883-9696 
Moosehead Country Log A.W swmWOODWORKING· Cuslom mad. $69.900· COASTAL TOWN, New Englander members Dealing With a vanety of Issues. furniture, cabmets. doors, counter-tops, fin- large loads locally or long·dlstance Garages. 
house condo, 6 rooms, 3+ common acres, NEW LISTING· $98,000- 4BR, 1 5 baths. 2· Homes. Inc. Tuesdays, S 30-7 30pm $75 monlhly Call Ished carpentry. 12 years experience Quahty basemenls. altlcs cleaned Excellenllocal reI· 
workshop downstairs. 1·324-5046. car garage, hardwood floors, Portland Kevin Stephen A. Sanbom 
775-7927 work guaranleed. 892-1615 erences and low rales 774·2159 
BiCkford, Mulkerln Assoc"les 772·2127 
Bo.81 METAPHYSICAL HOME STUDY COURSE· AFFORDABLE MEDICAL PLAN lor Ihe self- HElD rs LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING· Mow· 
Lesson on. $5 Don Fisher, Ph 0, POBox employed, lami/IOs, and IndiViduals Call rop- Ing, planting, raking , elc Spnnglfall cleanup 
5141 Portland, ME 04101. resenlallv. a1799·2163 775·3126 
Apn122, 1993 51 
• BUSINESS SERVICES. DIRECTORY • 
business services 
HOUSE CLEANING· V.ry reasonabl. rales. 
free esllmales, lully Insured & bonded Call 
767-6129 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE COMPANY spec"lIzing 
In general maintenance & repair 1·800·63gt; 
7707 Also, 24·hr. em.rgency rep"r seMce 
JACK OF ALL TRADES Minor repairs· Sheet 
Metal· Guners- Odd lobs· Tree Tnmlng· Etc 
883·3453 
KING WINDOW WASHER· ReSidenl,,1 and 
commerclal cleaning also available Free esti-
mates 883·6617. 
LET SOUNDSHINE 0 J SERVICE BRIGHTEN 
UP your wedding recept ion or party for any 
occaSSlOn 15 years experience MUSical van-
ety Dynamic equipment. Reasonable rales 
Call 854·5752. 
M AND S MOWING AND SNOWPLOWING· 
Spnng clean ups. lawn malnlenance Resl-
denllal- CommerCial Reasonable rates Free 
eSllmales Ivan, 883·9491. 
MASONRY WORK OF ALL TYPES· BriCk. block, 
cement New/repair work, 35 years experl· 
ence 772-1708 
-----
MlKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
RepaIr damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs. tops or complete trees De-
s gnlinstallatlon of gardens, walls and fences 
C.rtlf"d ArbonsVL,ndscaper. Insured 883· 
87461799·0689 
MONITOR Venled Heating· Healing & hoi 
waler 725·4451 For Ihe besl deal· call us 
LAST! 
MOVING. LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE· Pack· 
Ing and housecleaning avaIlable Also, bUYing 
unwanted Items Professlonalservrce, rnsured. 
7·days a week 773·1908 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals 
on service changes, ·Fuses 10 Breakers'. 100 
AMP, $375·$425 COiling lans· you buy. I 
assembl. and hang Anyth ing . Ieclncal. no 
lob 100 big or small Ouallty work al very 
reasonable rates Freeest lmates Master Elec-
Inclan,IOsured Gerry's Eleclrlc, 773-5897 
O'BRIEN'S PAINT SERVICE- Call nowloryour 
palnMg needs Residential. commerclal,lnte-
nor. extenor Wall & celhng repair Calt Mike. 
883·8337 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· Inlertor & Extenor. 25 
yaars experience Insured Free estimates. 774-
7254 
PIANO SERVICE by professional reglSlered 
lechnlclan Reasonable rales JOSEPH'S PI-
ANO SERVICE 883·0010, 1(800)924·9085 
Member Plano TechniCian's Guild 
PM LAWN CARE- Spring cleanup. mowing. 
Irlmmlng. amMg, hght hauling All your 
lawn care needs Call anytime. 772-3629. 
RE·UPHOLSTERING HOME FURNISHINGS-
Reasonable rates 20% off Qualtty fabnc Free 
In·homeesl,male "The Upholstery Shop" 892· 
9753 
REFRIGERATOR BROKE7Don'l have aslrok., 
Walk·ln coolers & freezers our speCialty Air 
condltlonrng service Just page Marc at 758-
1839 or call 998-4835 
ROTOTlLLlNG- R'luvlmale your old or start a 
newgarden Get readylorsummer. 874·7475, 
Chrrs 
SEMI·RETlREDHANDYMAN-Lawncare. p"nl' 
lng, carpenlry. cleaning, wall & COiling rep"r. 
odd JObs 874-0585. 
SMALL HOUSECLEANING BUSINESS· Spring. 
weeklycleanrng doneyourway Will do extras 
Excellenl rales 839·3885 
SPRING CLEANING? Hlreteam to clean yards, 
homes. attics. basements, one tIme or on-
gOing Call CAMCO, 775·2214 
STRAIGHT LINE MOWING & TRIMMING· Al 
your price Other yard work available Call 
Shawn at 883·6500 
mobile homes 
TAURONEY BROTHERS LAVffl CARE· Spring 
clean-up and regul.rlawn maintenance Mow-
Ing. raking, rolotllllOg, fertiliZing. mulching. 
trimming, liming, aerating, hauling, and tree 
wort\: Reasonab le rates Call lor free esti-
mates 642 5028 
TIRED OF CLEANING YOUR HOME OR OF· 
FICE? Great rates Excellent references Call 
879-0120 
YARD CARE UNLIMITED· For your tOlal yard 
care clean-up and maintenance slart now 
883·8207 
YOUR LEISURE TIME can be your own when 
you relum to a Counlry Fresh iome Counlry 
Fresh Cleaners. ~99·9287 
financial 
ARE YOUR BANKCD's PAYING 5% OR LESS? 
My annUitIes are paYing 6-11%1 If earmng 
more money on your savlOgs Interests you, 
call Ed Greenblatt al 772·2861 
WHAT CAN YOU GET 
FOR $1~,995? 
• 3 BR • Fireplace' Bow Window' Dishwasher' 
Stereo' Skylights' Delivery & Setup 
$1,999 down. 180 monthe at $194 APR 10% 
Dally 9-7, Sunday 11·5 
Rte IA Holden. ME 
207-989-7644 
NO ONE IN MAINE 
can sell you a Redman for less! 
• $15,995 or 180 months at $155 APR 10% 
Daily 9-7, Sunday 11 -5 
Rt. lA, Holden, ME 
207-989-7644 
AND NO ONE IN MAINE 
Can sell you a Fleetwood for less! 
• 3 BR 70' New, $16,995 or $165 for 180 months 
with $1,699 down, APR 10% 
• Beautiful double-wides On display by Champion, 
Dutch and Fleetwood. 44x28 thru 64x28 
Daily 9-6, Sunday 11-5 
Rtc 202. Auburn. ME 
1049 Washtnglon Street 
207-786-4016 







Servicing All Makes of Engines 
255 U.S. Route 1. Freeport • 1 mile north past the btg Indian 
mobile homes 
14><65, 2BR, OPEN FLOOR PLAN. new win· 
dows, shed, porch, S Portland park Others 
av"lable Call STEVE GUERETIE, ERA Home 
Sellers, 774·5766 
GREAT MOBILE, GREAT PARK· Private, 
wooded. on dead-end, Immaculate, 14x70, 
deck & more. ThIS won 'I last long, 532,000. 
Call Laura Byther, ERA Hom. Sellers. 774· 
5766 --------
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· Large wooded 101, 
dead-end, adu lt sectIOn, large deck Must see I 
$26.500 934·1101. 
stun for sale 
8mm CAMCORDER, $500, 35mm camera. 
$200. 10gal hex fish lank, $50 AU Ilems lully 
equipped, some extras Pnces negotrable 985-
3593, Mark Leave message 
ARE YOU ENVIIIONMENTALLVCONSCIOUS? 
Local Amway dlstrrbutorhas hundreds of biO-
degradable products In slock lor sa le Call 
282-1145 
DINING ROOM TABLE & 6 CHAIRS· SlyllSh 
contemporary, black lacquer beautiful condi-
tion Compare new pncetoasklng pnce $1500, 
a real value l 774·2263 
FAST DATA 286 TURBO PERSONAL COM· 
PUTER, like new condition_ Keyboard and 
phone modem Included $900 772·8256 
FRESH PINE POINT CLAMS, Call John a1883· 
4990. leave message 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as Ihe 
company that offers them Watch out for 
~money back" offers from unknown campa-
mes 
JVC 125 WATI AMPLIFIER, TechniCS auto 
matlc Quartzturntable, album collection (about 
300) Beslo"er Call Bill 883·4149 or 284· 
1355 
LOOKING FOR MELALEUCA PRODUCTS 10 
buy or sell Give me a call. 865·6722 Leave 
message 
MATIRESS & BOXSPRINGS & FRAMES· New 
liqUidating complete Inventory TWIn- Queen-
King Cellular phones also Call for del"ls. 
772·5737m6·8122 
PIANO- Recondil ioned upnght Restrung. re 
bUill aCllOn, regulated, $1995 Installmenl 
paymenls posSll!le JOSEPH'S PIANO SER· 
VICE,883·0010 
RATS OR MICE? Buy ENFORCER ProduclS 
GUARANTEED! To kill rats and mice Av"lable 
at Randellette & Son's, CommerCIal St.. West 
Buxton 
stun for sale 
SPORTS CARD SALE- 113 OFF enllfe Inven-
toryl Wax paks- supplies- wax boxes- rook-
Ies- Singles Initially Yours. 481 Payne Rd . 
Scarborough 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE. 477 
WeslbrookSl , Soulh Portland. 774·0647 We 
speCialize In structurally good. cosmetically 
nice-looking and refinished bureaus. ward-
robes and desks 
WE BUY IT ALL· New and used furMure, 
antiques. appliances, etc Smgle Items to en-
lire houses Top dollarp"d 249 Congress SI 
773·1908 
WEED EATER. 3 yo. 585, Echo SRM·1501. 
Hondalillermodel401. $500 '883·5878 morn-
Ings only 
Ravishing Recalls 
A qualify new & used 
clothing consignment store. 
Paymg cash for Spllng 
& Summer clothes 
wanted 
FARMERs/GARDENERS· We are look,"g for a 
small pIOceol land (I Oxl0)lo planlourgarden 
IhlS spring All we need IS Ihe land & compost 
We would pay per monlh Negollible Call 
8792568 
WANTED DAYTON or comparable carpel 




COUNTRY WOODCRAFTS, 229 Congress SI, 
Portland- Now offering Decorative PalnlIOg & 
Basketweavmg classes SprrngSchedule Sat-
urday 4124, Palntrng, apple basket, Saturday 
May 8th. PalOtlng. counlry doll Classes 10 30-
2. evening classes upon request FMI cal! 871-
1350.10-5 Pre·reglstrallon reqUired 
CRAmRS WANTED FOR CRAFT FAIRS June· 
July' Augusl More Informallon Auguslus 
Bove House, RR I, Box SOl, Naples 693· 
6365 • 
wheels 
CHEVROLET CAPR ICE, 1989· Loaded 87K 
miles, excellentcondilion $7000 Call 1·721-
9021 
CHEVY BEAUVILLE VAN, 1984· AUlomatlc, 
rebuill motor $2,80018 0 Call 929'5657, 
pager 758·0729. 
CHEVY CORVETIE 1981· AUIO, 70K miles, 
new tlfes & exhaust Runs great. $7995/B 0 
685·4982 
----
CHEVY LUMINA APV, 1990· Cargo van, V6. 
aUlo. 35K. maroon. like new $8.500 Ca1l883-
5575 
DODGEOMNI, 1981·Automatlc,4 door,good 
condition. new tires, banery, brakes. com-
plelelune·up S700l8.0. AsklorBeverly, 892-
3155, 772·8272 
DODGE SPIRIT 1989· 4 dr, 55,000 miles, alc, 
powerslee"ng & brakes, FWD Asking $5000 
772·7548 
~-----WANTED------~ 
DRIVERS and VEHICLES to ... * Partlctpate m the nationWide Pastors for Peace. U.S./Cuba 
Fnendshlpment Ihls July 
* Dcltver humamlarian aid to Cuba via MeXICO * Help break Ihe Immoral and Illegal U.S. blockade of Cuba 
that IS causmg widespread suffering of mnocent people. 
For more mfonnahon c;;all 
Lt Cuba. Live ... 766-5851 
, . 
! t 
I ' , 
~~ 








52 Casco Bay Weekly 
.' Spring Spruce-rup Suide 
Spriag is €xfead.ed. tBIJ 9>opal", (j)em"ad.! 
• Renovations 
Due to the long winter Casco Bay Weekly's Spring Spruce-Up Guide will be extended 








P,O, Box 8222 
Portland, Maine 04103 
Phone 775-4808 
TKM LAND SURVEYORS, INC. t 
TIMOTIIY A. DEFiLLIP, PRESIDENT I , \ 
John Hills, C.R. Phone 
(207) 774-7998 
Glenwood Associates 
Builder / Remodefer / CUl3to;" -Carpentry 
-Renovations -Restorations -Repairs 
-Certified "Insuroo 
36 Riggs Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
wheels 
ECONOLINE VAN, E-<50, 1989· Lois of ex· 
tras. Can be used as a camper. Good condi-
tion, nice imerior. $7700. 799-8638. 
FORD BRONCO II , 1990· Eleclronlc 4WD, 
automatic hubs, stereo-cassette, air, 5-speed" 
spare-lIre camer, 70,OOOmlies. Excellentcon-
dltion. $8,750. 563·8668 . 
FORD COURIER PICK·UP, 1981 · 2.3L, 4· 
speed, lOOK, Slicker ~il 11193, cap. Runs 
greal $350. 879·2453. 
FORO MUSTANG, 19B2·5.0 Ittre, GT, 4·speed, 
T-tops, 10K, new carburetor & mtake. Per-
forms greal! $3200 or B.O. 799,1612. 
FDRDT·BIRD, 1987· V·6, 2·doorluxurymodel, 
loaded. Excellemcondltlon. MuSi see! $4,300. 
846·5298. 
GMC EL CAMINO, 1986· A RARE FINDI V'6, 
automatiC, air, stereo/cassene, sunrOOf, rear 
naugahyde cover, mml condillon, 63,000 miles. 
$6,500. 883· t 664, liM. 
GMC SAFARI VAN, f986· 7·passenger, alc, 
crUISe, pw/pd, linled glass, low mileage. $5000 
or B.O. Call 883·2091 a~er 5:30pm. 
HONDA CIVIC OX, 1992· 4·door, aUlo, NC, 
Amlfm stereo cassette , alloy wheels, spOiler, 
winter whee ls, extended warranty, 16,000 
miles. St2,500 or B.O. Call 883·9772 
HONDA CIVIC SEDAN. 1982· 90,000 miles, 
ski rack and l ire chains included. $800 or B.D. 
Dave, 774 ·4826. 
JETIAGL, 1987· 5·speed, 59,000 miles, good 
condition. AmlFm cassene, $4, ISO firm. Call 
828·1089. 
----------------
MAZDA MPV MININAN, 1991· Maroon, 7· 
passenger, AlC. cru lse,Amffm-cassene, rear-
WID, M, 22K miles. $12.200. 775·7919. 
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL· Sllckered 1980 BUick 
EleClra IImlled edillon, 2 dr, $30018.0. Needs 
some work. 773·8604(eves). 
MERCEDES BENZ 190, f987· Excellenlcondi· 
lion, high miles. $9,700 or cash & Irade. I · 
657·2544 
MUSTANG COUPE, 1969· 6·cyl., slandard, 
ground-up resloratlon. Besl oNer orwlll trade 
for early '60s Chevy Impala, Olds. BUICk. or 
Cadillac Convertibl •. 644·8869. 
MUSTANG GT, 1986· 5 Oliler, black, loaded, 
new brakes/exhausl. 74Kmiles Excellenlcon· 
ditton. $3,800. 839·3961. 
NISSAN 4x4 PICKUP, 1985· 5·speed, cap, 
new sticker, low mIleage, good condition, 
$4.000/B.0 892·0345. 
OLDSMOBILE REGENCY, 1986· L1ghl blue,4' 
door sedan. Loaded, AIC, PIS, PI8, PNI, PI 
locks, P/seals, AmlFm stereo cassene. Best 
offer. 846·9098. 
PONTIAC PARISIENNE SW 1985· V8, 3rd 
seat. auto, afe, cruise, wire wheels, one owner. 
Excellenl condo S3800 878·0224. 
SUBARU JUSTY' f988· 60K, 2WD, mechanl· 
cally sound, needs body·work. $900/8.0. 892· 
0443. 
TOYOTA CELICA GT, 1990· Halchback, blue, 
5·speed. NC, cruise, CO, alarm, power Sleer· 
ingimilror/an1enna.$IO, 100 or B.D. 774·7576 
eves.lwknds. 
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, 1979· Runs good, 
many new parts, needs CV 10 1n1. $2751b.o. 
8B3·6384. 
VOLVO 245·DL WAGON , 1976· Inspecled. 
rubber . needs work or parts. 799·6639. 
VOLVO 740, 1991· Meta llic bOlge, aulomatlC, 
new condition, heated seats, AlC, 19K miles, 
18 month factory warranly. $16,300. 874-
2660 days. 799·2920 eves. 
-----
VWGDLF GL, 1987· 2·door, 5·speed, AmlFm 
cassette, crUise, t09K miles , clean Interior, 
alumInum wheels, mounted snows available. 
Very reltable S22951b.o. 761-6038, liM. 
VW PASSAT GL, 1991· 5·speed, loaded, 
40,000 miles, excellent condolion. Sf 1 ,900 
883·4312 or 883·4520. 
YAMAHA RADIAN 1989· 600cc, less Ihan 
5000 miles. Great condition. Asking $1600. 
775·0626. 
boats 
17' MIRRORCRAFT. 60h P Johnson, ga lva· 
nized Iraller, $250018.0. Call John al 883· 
4990, leace message 
34 PEQUOD fiberglass sports· fIShing boal, 
sleeps 6, generator, IwlO engIOes. S23K1B.0. 
929·4936. 
WELLCRAFT, 1986. 23' AFT CABIN, 260 h.p 
Inboard slern·drlVe. Fully·equipped, ready to 
launch. Can be seen at Bartley's Docks ide by 
Ihe Kennebunkport bridge, Kennebunkport. 
Priced al $19,900. 967·5050. 
Advertisers: Call 775-1234 to be included . 
CARPENTRY 
SOLUTIONS 
An intelligent, creative 
and skillful approach to 




- All Repairs -
Call 775-0119 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them .. , 











FAUX FINISHES / Marbleizing, Graining 
GILDING 
PAINTED FURNISHfNGS 
Oakwoods Road, Box 318, North Berwick, Maine 03906 
PAT HARDY· SUSAN A MONS . MICHAEL WALEK 
:'" . : .... :. : . ' 
"Free paper classified results 
blow away dailies!" 
(Headline from the March 1993 edition 
of "Free Paper Publisher" Magazine) 
In December of 1992, The Sure Sell Classifieds 
unknowingly participated in a study to test the cost 
efficiency of classified advertising in daily newspapers 
versus that of free weekly papers like Casco Bay Weekly 
and The Penny$avers, The results are enlightening: 
4,000 $10 
RESPONSES $9 COST PER 
r----- $8 RESPONSE 






$2 - Fr .. 
1,000 ~ $1 - ...Paper&-
0.111.. r-m-l 
The ads in the dailies generated 768 calls, or 1 per every 
46,074 in circulation, an aquisition cost of $7.19 per caller. 
On the. free paper side, there were 3,295 responses, for an 
acqufsftlon cost of only $0,776 (77,6 cents) per calier, 
The dailies ad cost 2,5 times more than for free papers, with 
a circulation 1.6 times higher. The lower priced free 
papers generated 4.3 times more calls! 
When buying classified advertising, go with The Sure Sell! 
Call 775-1234 to place your ad today! 
IlffH·I:f\lj 
IIJlt44 ~ [1J PENNy$AVifIi 
• Cwtom painting on 
our furniture or yours 






Kelly Fredenck • 799·0926 
10th ANNIVERSARY 





JLM LANDSCAPE 883-6644 COMPANY, INC. 
DESIGN - INSTALLATION - MAINTENANCE 
ALL HOME SERVICES ........ 
@I010..&.lL;..ItC; & CONTRACTING, INC.~ 
The Complete Source for Buildin9 Projects 
& Home Services 
general contracting. site work· landscaping "foundations 
framing & finishing carpentry· electrical· insulating 
cabinets. overhead doors. appliances. building materials 
masonry· sheet rock· wells· pavIng· trash removal 
plumbng & heating. painting. flooring. odd Jobs 
learning 
BASIC SELF·DEFENSE for WOMEN· 4 hours 
of inSiruction, $29.95. Call 767·073B fOllnlo. 
CHILDREN'S 4·WEEKART CLASSES form 109 
now In Portland studIO. DraWing or palOMg, 
S75. 775·2442. 
FICTION WRITING & NARRATIVE AUTOBI· 
OGRAPHY· A g"ded workshop, In Portland, 
for committed wnters at all stages of the craft. 
Supportive enVironment. Every 3rd Sunday 
aHernoon, beginn ing 512, for 4 sessions. S75. 
729·3686. 
PAINTING CLASSES· Walercolor or 011. Six 
weeks beginning Tuesday April 27, 6·8.30pm. 
Fore S1. Siudio locallon. Call Sarah Knock, 
865·9071 . 
animals 
A CAT HOUSE· FOR CATS ONLY, offeri ng NO· 
CAGE accomodatlons. New, large outdoor 
enclosed play area and TLC for your cal while 
you're away. Call 883·9611. 
ATIENTION CATS· Club Purr oHers board ing 
at ItS best. Watch birds from your own window 
in a bnght, immaculateenVlronment. PUrrsonal 
pampertng. Cals on~. Gorham, 839·2037. 
FINDOUT IFYOUR FAMILY IS SERIOUS about 
horseback nding. Five lessons!S55. Tiffany, 
929·5594. 
FREE KITIENS· AVAILABLE 4130. 2 solid black; 
2 Ilgers. f4 ~kland Rd., Falmoulh. Kev,", 
774·7172. 
daUng services 
·DATELlNE" Singles dance Frld.y nights al 
8pm al Portland Marnot Sables lounge. EXI17 
off RI 95. OJ, buff", door pnzes, cover, NO 
JEANSI207·871-8000. Sf·off coverwilh thIS 
ad, (explles 5/15). 
adult services 
1·900·288·EAICA (3742) ... $21mtn. Adu lts 
Only,"ALEGEND!" RomanllC Siories EPS Co. 
708·882·7873. 
ALL LIVE, UNCENSORED, NO C.C NEEDED· 
1·0N·l, 1·800·795·TIM, Man 10 Man Con· 
neClion, 1·800·75a.TOPS: Party Line, 1·800· 
377·MATE. As linle as $21mln Adults only. 
adult services 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! 1· 
800·72·ERICA. S2.99/min. VlSaiMC 
HOT BABE'S UNCENSORED· No C C. needed. 
1·800·733·DAME; Men On" 1·800·659· 
MENN, Sw,ngers 0311 1·800· 795·B462. All Live, 
Adults Only, S2Imrn+. 
HOT PARTY LINE! t·800·827·6662. S2Imln • 
No cred it card needed! Adulls only. Call our 
Olreclory of Services: 305·525·5433, ext. 
9122. 
HOT PORTLAND GIRLS! Private Home Num-
bers. 1·900·726·4008. S2Imln. f8 •. Exciting 
Single Girls Awalt! 
IS IT LOVE OR A MISTAKE? Get real answers 
aboul Love, Money, Success. Call MystICal 
Psychic Friends now! 1·900·370·9992, ext. 
299. $3.49/min. 18 •. 
MAINE VOICE PERSONALS· M.,1 new "Fone 
Males" fasl! Real people, nol aclors. Women, 
men, gays, allernatlves. Be 1 B., Weslpenn 
AudiO. Pgh., PA. $1 951mln 1·900·860·4343 
PREMIERE DATELINE I 1-900·773·7131 
$1.99/min. Tom's River, NJ 08753 18 •• 
PSYCHIC GUIDANCE· Reg istered Psychics 
Counsel you to Success, RelallOnshlps, Fu-
ture Pred lcllons. Call FREE: 1·800·299·4B29. 
STRICTLY HOT! Meel HOT Singles In Port-
land· Hear why we are II! L1sl.n 10 ads! place 
your own. Aduhs on". 1-900·287·4B59, ext. 
44 . $1.98/m lO 18 •. 
-----
UNCENSORED, LIVE, NO CC NEEDED! Party 
L,ne, 1·800·627·9969, $21mlnJ Man to Man, 
1·800·729·3425, S2Imin) One On One Lively 
Lad"s, f·800·726·7548, S3.5OImin. Adulls 
only 
"'-~'-"'"7"-':~"~---'1 
.. ;, ,.1 
! 
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caW PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1 .49/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1 234) 
women.-men 
"'PLAY THE DATING GAME AT L1TILE 
WILLIE'S every Thursday evening lrom 5·7 
Wllh WCLl and Casco Bay Week'J Personals. 
Ws The Pe rsonals ConneClion alLinle Willie's, 
36 Markel St. In The Old Port.··· 
20 YEAR OLD SWF. red hailihazel eyes, 5'. U 
0& single mom looking for SM, 23·28, who 
enloys moonl ll walks, dining, movies, music 
& being with kids. tr 3436 (5117) 
ARTISTIC, SINGLE & SEXY! LookIOg for 
emotionally & financial ly secure man , 40+. 
Love long lalks & long walks. LeI's cel· 
ebrate our anniversary th iS t ime next year! 
: 3439 (5 /17) , 
ATIRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL, Rubenesque 
woman, 50, seeks senSitive, caring. N/s man, 
45+, forfnendshipJromance. Bath area. Please 
il ke long walks, muSiC, pelS tr 3452 (5/17) 
ATIRACTIVE SW COLLEGE F· BrlHz, 5T, 
slim, 19. Enjoys sports, musIc, romance, and 
fun . Want to meet anractlve , mature SWM, 
20·27. tr 3394 (5110) 
- -----
ATTRACTIVE, OPINIONATED, well·educated 
progresSive SWF, 34, 5'7", with wry humor, 
prefers flats to heels, spice of life to fast food, 
heated deba" to smaliialk. Seeking talenled 
professlonal5lDM, 35·45, who's hone51, so· 
ber, NIS, and knows Ihe meaning of 'comm~' 
ment" tr 3386 (5/1 0) 
ATIRACTIVE, SLIM, PERSONABLE, IOlOlIi· 
gent, creative SWF seeks nice-looking man, 
35·50. Like plays, actlvlllO$, concerls, 
dance. : 3505 (5/24) 
ATIRACTlVE, TALL, SLENDER, blondepro· 
fessional woman seeks playmate for dine· 
around, dirty-dancing and other dalliances. 
How about affection, a beer, conversation, 
diverSity, enthusiasm, funniness, gas· 
tronomy, hugs, intrigue, laughter, mischief, 
Nicke lodeon , openess . passion, quick-
wlttedness, romance, savvy, travel , under-
standing, volleyball, walking, XCilemenl, 
yuks & zaniness. tr 3543 (5124) 
C 'n' W MUSIC LOVER seeks kIOdred spllillor 
dancing, dining , theater. camplOg. hiking & 
gelaways. Preltymom wtyoung child, auburnl 
hz, average ht. & wt., would like 10 meel 
dependable, good·natured, heallhy, IOlelllgent, 
NIS. secure, 5'9·, meduim buill DWM, 37·4( 
Romance & laughler a plus. : 3300 (513) 
CARE TO GO LOTS OF PLACES, do lots of 
Ihings? Me , tool SWF, la ll, buxom, blonde 
profeSSional . 33, seekmg ta ll, adventurous 
man to jOin me In variOus idle pursulls. If 
you don'l need a Irophy. bUI appreCiale a 
humorous, Inlelligent companion, call me! 
tr 3546 (5/241 
DANCE ALONG THE MILKY WAY· Laugh, love, 
cars , share, dream. OWf, tall, anractive, art is-
IIC, mld-coasl, profess!onal, seeks camp!l-
menl (SIDWM, NIS, 45.) 10 explore fnendsh ip 
and .. tr 3338 (5/3) 
DAYS ARE GmlNG LONGER, my life Is get· 
tlng shorter; I need a fun-loving man to help 
keep it In order. So start 0" spnng With a lady 
that has zing and let's have an adventurous 
lling. tr 3438 (5117) 
DOTING, DEVOTED, NIS SW MOM, mid· 
30s, search ing for my Prince Charming . 
I haven'lfound Ihe rlgM frog for me and 
my load. Rrlbb iHrlbbll, your pad or 
mine? tr 3373 (5/1 0) 
OWF, 29, 5'6", professional, attractive, oulgo-
rno, fun-loving, loves the outdoors. thealer, 
and romance, searching for intelligent, easy-
going, handsome man, 28·40, for hopelul 
relallonship. : 3397 (5110) 
DWF, 43· SHY AT FIRST, but a 101 of fun . II 
you're looking fol"leal p.ople", I'm worthlhe 
calli LeI's explore Spring ,n Main.log.lher ... 
: 3371 (5110) 
DWF, 44, ENERGETIC MOM enjoys run· 
nlng, gourmet cooking, P .S.O .• sailing, ani-
mals, travelling, sports, seeks fit, educated 
professiona l with sense of humor, 40·55. 
Portland area. tr 3284 (5/3) 
DWF, ATIRACTlVE, 40, lik. slow·dancIOg . 
soft music. Looking for lasting relationship. 
: 3552 (5124) 
EXPLORING THE CONTINGENT posSlb il ~ies 
of discovering an unlnhibll,d SIDWM, 35·45, 
who wants an honest, sincere, lucrat lvefnend-
ship/companionship/conceIVable re lationship 
with a DWF, 40.: 3520 (5124) 
FDW, 38, 5'5", no games, on" play. Crealive, 
anractive , open-minded, Independent, hon-
est, seeking regular guy, no couch potatoe, 
chlld"n okay. Call, let's talk. tr 3549 (5124) 
FOLK MUSICIAN WANTED for 40s baby . 
I SlIIi have my blonde, curly hair & smile. 
Am mad aboul"Folk", many olher inler-
osls . : 3286 (5/3) 
FORTYISHWDMAN SEEKS YOUNGISH MAN· 
I'm very intelligent, highty energetic, physi-
cally young and pretty. You are emotionally 
secure, finanCially stable, Witty, brilliant and 
gorgeous. tr 3387 (5110) 
FROM THE COUNTRY TO YOU· DWF, 52, NIS, 
tall, slim professional loves theatre, concerts, 
dancing, skaling, old and new houses, dogs, 
reading, dinner and snuggling. Shy. sllghl" 
zany. Ready again! : 3297 (513) 
FUN·LOVING 40 y.o. DWF seeking older DWM 
that is adventuresome, easy-going. WIth multi-
interests. : 3550 (5124) 
HEART AND SOUL· SWF, 29, caring profes' 
slonal seeks SM, 25-40, to share romance , 
paSSIon, tun and genume communicatIon . 
: 3456 (5/17) 
I LOVE TEDOY BEARS· DWF, 37, blondel 
green, 5'5' seeks NIS , S/DWM, 37·47 
WIth some meal on hiS bones . Beards a 
plus. tr 3378 (5110) 
INTIMACY AL FRESCO· DWF, 38, anraclive , 
caring, physically fll, Independenl, inner 
strength and security Humorous, open-
mmded, artIculate, you need to be secure, 
honest, fun, muscular, no games, romantiC, 
children greal tr 3540 (5/24) 
LOOKING FORA DEPENDABLE, Sincere, Intel· 
ligenl, heal1hy good dancer, 5'9"., medium 
bu ild, genlle man, N/S, heal1hy, attraclive , 
good dancer. tr 3291 (513) 
LOOKING FOR BIG OLE DADDY 10 rub bellies 
With. Need mature older genl to share good 
times. Need not be physically perfecl, I'm nol 
: 3293 (513) 
LOOKING FOR LAUGHTER AND ROMANCE· 
PeiIIe, anractive, bright but shy redhead, 34, 
seeks intelligent. athletic, attractive, brunette 
male 10 share fun actiVitIes and commmed 
relalionshlp. : 3391 (511 0) 
LOVER OF LlFEI Very fil and energetic. Want 
a strong man With both feet on the ground. 
Let's dance o",lhe Wild side! : 3558 (5/24) 
MODERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD· FASHION 
GUY, 40·50, who's emotional", financially 
self-sufficient. This blonde, attrac11ve health 
professional deSires retirementlo pursueotller 
InlereslS. tr 3556 (5124) 
NICE GUY (REALLY) WANTED· Me: SBF, 35, 
NIS, seeks honest, sincere 5IDM who wants 
more Ih"" a superflctal "lations hip, starting 
as fnends. You ' 28·45, NIS, shy, humorous, 
Ilk .. ouldoors. tr 3473 (5117) 
ONE OF A KIND! Lasl ollhe dying breed of 
women! Beautiful and inleiligenl. Playful yel 
sincere. Independent but caring. looking fora 
man wilh love of l~e ! tr 3560 (5124) 
PARTNER IN FREEDOM· PasSionale wilh ilfe, 
anractive, wIse woman wants relationship With 
honest, creative, loving and fearless male, 
405+. Call lor delalls. tr 3207 (5124) 





36 M .... , SI. '.rtl.lld 
PHYSICIAN OR VETERINARIAN interesled 
in st!anng Simple pleasures, outdoor ad-
ventures and Invest igatIve excursions 
soughl by leggy, brunnelte lawyer, 5'10·, 
1301, 28. tr 3458 (5/17) 
RENAISSANCE BODY, '90s MIND· Brighl, at-
tractIVe SWF, 29, seeking good·looking, blue· 
jeaned executive, 25-35, clean, honest & cud-
dly. Do you like beach walks, home cooking, 
adventure and spontaneity? tr 3545 (5/24) 
SEEKING LIFE MATE, 4D-50somelhIOg DWM 
"making a difference- in hfe, for aUractlve 
blonde health profess ional. Enjoy satllng, fit· 
ness, speclatorsports, friends, family, Clinton, 
CNN, music. movIes. tr 3336 (513) 
----
SINGLE MOM, 5'8', WPH, BrlHz, likes boat-
Ing, hiking, snow-camping, wine, cooldng. 
looking for friend and lover with same likes, 
dan ClOg, gOIOg oul Prefer N1S. tr 3292 (5/3) 
SORCERESS, OLDER AND YOUNGER Ihan 
her41 years, full of vilalily and power, wails 10 
enchant you, oh man energetic of mind and 
body. We Will share physical and spllilual 
beauty and passio~ . Call me If you're not 
afraid. tr 33B8 (5110) 
SWF LOOKING FOR SWM, 22'37, Ihal 
li kes chI ldren and big women . Tali and 
sk inny. tr 3533 (5/24) 
SWF, 22, ATIRACTIVE, kind & caring. I am 
lookmg for attractive and slim guys, ages 22· 
30 I enjoy music, movies, dining. singing & 
muSic. tr 3435 (5117) 
SWF, 23, SEEKS A MAfNER· New in lown, 
seeks lour guide. En)oys mOlorcycling & mu· 
SIC, walks & lalks. Looking lor a friendshipl 
relalionshlp, 23·35. Looks don'l matter, lusl 
be funny & lriend". tr 3384 (5110) 
SWF, 30, ATTRACTIVE, BVBI, professional. 
EnJOy many sports, skiing, boallnO. travel. I'm 
fleXible and open·minded. Seeks SWM, 28· 
39, 5'10"+. wtlo's honest, attract ive , ambj· 
lious & fun·loving. tr 3374 (5110) 
WELL·ENOOWED SWF, 42, SEEKS SWM, 
husky, NIS, for dancing, fishing, camping, 
quiellimes. No druglalcohol dependencies. 
NOllooking for perfection, hope you're not. 
: 3379 (5110) 
WHITE KNIGHT WANTED! Tall SWF, 39, 
needs rescue. loves: travel, danCing, rock 
& country, Champagne, brunch and more. 
Seeks: talt, honest Knight for fun , dancing, 
dining, elc. tr 3383 (5110) 
WORK·OUT COACH WANTED· Young, anrac· 
l ive, 30s. toned, Ian body, looking for malure, 
attractive 205, into health. happiness and hu-
mor Enjoy all sports, dancing and wine, candle-
lighl and you. 11' 3515 (5124) 
WWF, 39, BUSY, SUCCESSFUL, enioys out· 
doors and nature, dining out , easy living, 
seeks male, 35·50, Portland north area pre' 
ferred, for friendship and long·lerm relallon' 
sh ip. tr 3463 (5117) 
person 01 the week 
m ... w 
I IMAGINE CUDDLING on a beach, warmed by 
fire. We're sated, relishing loving caresses. 
Surf echoes our breath. I love you for the 
gentle, feminine energy all about you, You love 
my duality: playful, introspective, aggressive, 
accepting, Together, nurtured by trust and 
mutl,Jal commitment, we make dreams real... 
26+. 'B' 3544 (5/24) 
Each week. a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBW's "Person 
of the Week" and is awarded a prize package. 
SWF, 33, EXUBERANT, sell'reltant, Impul· 
sive, generous, attractive, successful pro-
fessional seeks bright, witty, self-assured, 
slable (emolionally & financial ly) S/DWM, 
30-45, who shares interests in hiking, ski-
ing , traveling, staying fit , going to the the-
atre, fine dinIno, danCing and living hfe Witt! 
pass ion. : 3462 (5/17) 
SWF, 40, NOT ACTIVELY SEEKING MEN, but 
would enjoy good conversation and business 
ideas, good wme and good humor. Call soon. 
tr 3443 (5/17) 
SWF, 42, WHO LOVES TO WORK·OUT, dance, 
ski, share candle- light dinners, go tothe beact! 
and have fun, looking for S/DWM, N/S.38·40. 
to share some greallimes and possible rela-
tionsh ip. tr 3326 (5/3) 
VOLUPTUOUSASAIN F, 35, sexy, pelile, smart, 
considerate, incurable romantic, seeks to spOil 
a real gentleman wIth that wicked awesome 
maglcl Pleas. be professional, well·educaled. 
tr 3459 (5/17) , 
WARREN ZEVON LOVERS· I have two IIx to 
share w~h a handsome, dynamiC, fun·lovlng 
genlleman, 35·45, who would like 10 escon a 
very attractIve. shapely Excitable Girl. 
Werewolves of Portland are welcome to apply. 
Convince me you do not need Lawyers, Guns 
and Money! : 3557 (5124) 
YOUNGAT31 SWF, low on cash,seeks M,20· 
40, to pay for dinner, beer and 8-movies, or 
just enioy Molher Earth. : 3530 (5124) 
men.-women 
"A NICE JEWISH BOY!" Thirty. humorous. 
planiSl, emollonallyNinanclally secure! Are 
you llred of head'games, smokers, drink' 
ers, druggies? I'm seeking an emotionally 
mature woman, to enter into a meaningfull 
monogamous relationship WIth , based upon 
honesty, hapPIOess and mulual rJspec1! 
Please ... no "12·s1eppers, Jesus·freaks, 
druggies!": 3470 (5117) 
"CAJUN" HOT·BLooDED SWM, 37, looking 
for lady, 25·37, fil and lrim, who enloys Ihe 
edge of advenlure. Find oul more about South· 
ern Comfort. : 3287 (5/3) 
"SOWING THE SEEDS OF LOVE .. ,"' This SWM, 
21 ,heavyse~ seeks a stable, confidenl woman 
for a relallonship. We're both open· minded, 
passionale, honeSi and oplimiSlic. Lei'S kick 
back and talk. tr 3393 (5110) 
···PLAY THE DATING GAME AT L1TILE 
WILLIE'S every Thursday even ing from 5·7 
wllh WCLl and Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
It's The Personals Connec11on at Llnle Will1e's, 
36 Markel St. In The Old Port"'· 
I SPRING FLING· Open your eyes & sniff Ihe 
fresh air. Spring has sprung! Blue jean wear-
ing professional would Ilkela chat avera beer! 
: 3313 (5/3) 
A CRYSTAL PASSING refleCled in our eyes. 
Handsome man seeldng Slender, honest, at-
tractive brunette for friendship a.nd romance. 
Let ~ be me. tr 3390 (5110) 
A·I SHAPE, TALL, DOCTOR, SAILOR· Yep, 
that's my psychtalrisl all right! And she says 
alii need IS alunny SF, 18-30. So call alreadyl 
: 3512 (5/24) 
ACTfVE DWM, 52, SEEKS LADY over 35 for 
mav'es. dancing , weekend travelling Maine. 
and who loves animals, who is affectlol'late, 
honesl, carlOg, and drug·free. tr 3506 (5124) 
ARE YOU HEALTHY AND FRUSTRATED wilh 
your miserable life? Me, too. Let us meet and 
fIOd oul how 10 be happy. I'm black, 35 and 
Single. tr 3327 (5/3) 
ATIRAC'rIVE SWM. 30, looking for a female 
looking for a relationship. I love mOVies, din-
ing in/out. music and sports. Interested in 
slarting faml". tr 3389 (5110) 
-'--'----
ATIRACTIVE SWM, 35, 5'10·, well·propor· 
Iioned, seeks SWF, 25·40, decISive, well·bal· 
anced personalily, fashionable, well·defined, 
fun, romanco, quailly relalionship. Advenlur' 
ous. : 3542 (5124) 
ATIRACTlVE, PLAYFUL SWM, 36, N/S, ch~d· 
less. Very open, honesl, and supportive of 
mutual growlh and freedom. I'm easy 10 lalk 
with, romantiC, wise, gentle, andabit mischie-
vous. I love deeply and passionately willie 
respecting individuality. Risk a little, call, be 
yourself! : 3324 (5/3) 
ATIRACTIVE, WELL·BUILT SWM, 25, seeks 
attractive Asian woman or SBF 10r uninhibited 
midnighl fun and pleasure. Prefer well·en· 
dowed. : 3514 (5/24) 
CAJUN "LITE"· 2/3 LESS SPICE, 36 and nice, 
SWM, aerobics andlltness f maybescen., but 
heartfelt passion Is myreal steam. Dancing a 
must: 3285 (5/3) 
CAMPING, ANYONE? DWM, 36, would IIkelo 
m.,t SIDF, 30·40. I'm an ouldoors·1yp. per· 
son looking for honesty and friendship first, 
Ihen, who knows? : 3455 (5117) 
CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? I'm a 23 y.o. 
charialan .1 heart, anraClive, mentally, physi· 
cally & finanCially tit, seeking a woman that 
shimmers with radiance, but doesn't want a 
relations t!ip, just sti mutation, affectIon, lau ghs, 
intrigue, surpnse, satisfaction, and phYSical 
pleasure. No emotIonal waterfalls. Lets rhumba 
and keep a secret. tr 3376 (5/10) 
CANDYMAN, 22, SEEKS SWEET·TART, 20· 
30, for purposes of promoling looth decay. 
MuS! be lart, but nollOO: muS! be sweel, bul 
nol syrupy. tr 3513 (5124) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES· Inlo ultra·health and the present 
moment. Lookln' for lady With guts, for-
giveness, Brooke Shield,s' sp lnt of Integrity. 
: 2873 (4/5) 
DWM MUSICIAN, DRIVER, enioys outdoors, 
camping, hiking, folk music, anylhlng but rap. 
Seeks lady w~h good sense of humor, similar 
InlereslS. Come on and light my fire. Love 
kids. : 3442 (5117) 
DWM OENOPHILE· Vlnlage 1950, anraClive, 
well· balanced, mature yet youthfully exuber-
ant, smooth finish, seeks SIDWF wltl1 similar 
complexity interested in tasting the fruits 01 
life. : 3466 (51f7) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How ~ respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Entarthe four-digrt .. numberofthe ad you wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
agreeting by the time you call. You maystill1eave a message on that person's 
line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browse"). Calls cost $1,49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congross St., Port/and, ME04101, making sure to print thethree-<ligit CBW 
Box # clearfy in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal CaA@, fill out the coupon and mall or 
FAX rt [775-1615)to us. (lffaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it The newsprint doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is FrIday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
Oncluding headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word. Personal CallI!> 
ads wrth more than 25 worqs cost 504 per additional word. We'll send you 
a four-<figrt .. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an BOO-line at no cost to you. Ads w~hout 
Personal Call@ cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
CBWBox #s and P.O. Boxlls cost $20 pertwo-week ad. Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, Iocaf check or cash. 
HoW to use your Personal call® maO box: 
After you receive your .. number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourse~ than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phonenumberoraddress. Makesureyouaskyourcallerstoleavetheir 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
ODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDu 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seekif1g to buy or sell sexual 
seMceS will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone mxnbers wilt be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right 10 edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must ba over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FlEE .·WEEI ADS 
Owomenrrmen 
Omen rr women 





o lost souls 
COnfidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: ______________ _ 
address: ____ ~ _________ _ 
c~:----------------~---------
state: ______ ~ __ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline IDa: 
with Persona) Call®: __ =-IHU;==-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Persona) Call® 
all words @ 50~ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 5D¢/word: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P,O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
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men .. women 
DWM, 34, TALL, seeks S/DWF, 25-40. 
Must like to have fun. Movies, beach, 
dancing, moonlight walks on the beach. 
Call mel e 3453 (5/17) 
DWM, 40, ARTS PROFESSIONAL. m & active 
Maine .. plorer & naturalist, seeks SIDWF, 25-
40, for coastal boating, island exploration, 
mountain hiking, wildlife encounte", field trips 
to the cities for museums, films. and fine 
dining. e 3434 (5/17) 
DWM, 42. NICE LOOKING ROMANTIC loves 
giving flowers, cule poems, enjoys ocean, 
kids, dancing, music, sports, concer1S, appre-
ciate honesty, carino, moonlight, sunsets, Love 
to hear from you. e 3334 (513) 
DWM, 45, 5'fO", 1801, sincere, Inquisitive, 
honest, home-loving. Seeks maluring, edu-
cat.d. OF, 43-49, for Iriendship I.ading to 
lasting, romantic "lations hlp. e 3508 (5/24) 
ENERGETIC COUNTRY-BOY, hanffsome, 
5'B", 158', 2B,Ioves the outdoors, wants to 
meet attractive woman Interested in 
sightseeing, camping, racing, dancing and 
more. e 3395 (5/10) 
FAIRLY NEW TO PORTLAND- Handsome 
SWM, 21, enjoys children, nature, romance, 
and meeting new people. Looking tor'long-
term loving relationship with SF, lB-25. Call 
today! e 3315 (513) 
FINALLY! FOUND FANTASTIC lantasy Ie· 
male lor freneile phrenulltic ph iltrum fren-
lies. But pheromones fumbllnglyfoil1uture 
lorlemale I'm not. You a phonetiC phoenix? 
e 3524 (5/24) 
FORAGOODTIME,CALL! DWM, 40, Bri8l, 6, 
185', likes dining, lravel, adventures, liner 
things in IIle. You're 30+, attractive, romantic, 
love 10 laugh. e 3467 (s/17) 
FUN GUY, WM, 3B- Rusty at cooking, rusty at 
hiking, rusty at relationships. Looking lor prac-
tice and wilty repartee With a laughing, intelli-
gent lemale. e 3440 (s/17) 
FUN-LOVING, LOVEABLE SWM seeks mean-
Inglul relationship, prelerably with woman 
of Asian descent. J'm honest, witty, I love 
animals, art, electronics, the outdoors.,. 
Am hopeful lorsomething k>ng-term:lriend-
ship or relationship- whalever leels right 
e 33B5 (5/10) 
GENTLE, NICE, AND CARING- Recently relo-
cated,5'7"DWM,38, no children, seeks prelty, 
childless Lady, 27-38, lor nice times & lravel, 
maybe more. Try me! e 3299(513) 
GOOD-LOOKING, WARM, HAPPY, "'II man, 
secure, successlul physician seeks wanm and 
tender lady, 24-34, spiriled, interested in out-
doorn, children, exploring, intellectual pUr-
suits, trav.1. You might be supportive, under-
standing, patient. Quiel moments to be cel-
ebrated, nOl avoided, I'm fil, gentle, enlhusi-
astic, creative, well-t!ked. Please write. CBW 
Box 199. e 3563 (5/24) 
HANDSOME AND SINCERE DWM, 41,5'6", 
IF I TOLD YOU I WAS A habilualliar, should 
you believe me? All humorous, attract", SWFs, 
1 B-24, respond to this SWM, 20, wilh your 
own perspective on lhis. e 3523 (5/24) 
INTELLIGENT, SENSITIVE, attraclive, profes-
sional SWM, 24, wishes to meet an Intelligent, 
considerate, attractive, special Sf, 20-25. Look-
Ing lor lriendshlp, potentially leading to a 
relationship. e 346B (s/I7) 
1501, Bri8r, seeks wanm, affectionate DWFto LETS GET TOGETHER! 4Oy.o., 5'9" proles-
share lile's pleasures with in a lasting relation- sional gent seeks N/S prolessional lady w/ 
ship. e 3445 (5117) class. You: 5'2"-5'5",30-38. Ring melor more 
------------ - Info. Let's talk! e 3329(513) 
HANDSOME, ADVENTUROUS DWM, 5'10', 
1601, N/S, creallve, loves outdoo", arts, danc-
ing, swimming, hiking, biking, seeks slender, 
compassionate woman, 34-42, to explore 
friendship, grow1h, conciousness, romance. 
e 3535 (5/24) 
HELPI Preparing for Spring Fever- SWM, 24, 
tall, dark, attractive, well-built, Slightly deca-
dent, seeking voluptuous female, 18-30, who 
doesn't mind being spoiled, lor Springtime 
lun. e 3332 (513) 
HONEST, SINCERE, 50lSh MALE looking to 
es"'blish lasling friendship With profesSional, 
NIS, petile lemale. forget lhe walks on Ihe 
beach jazz,l just wanlto be ablelO laugh again. 
e 3444 (5/17) 
HYPNOTIST AVAILABLE- Hypnotheraplsl 
would like to meet lree-spiriled lady. We'll 
explore whatever you would like together. 
e 3323 (5/3) 
I AMA39y.o. SM. I would like to have a lady 
accompany me 10 Ihe mOVies, the beach, or 
dancing. Please call. e 3340 (5/3) 
I IMAGINE CUDDLING on a beach, warmed by 
firo. We're sated, relishing loving caresses. 
Surl echoes our breath. I love you lor the 
gentle, lemlnineenergy allaboutyou. You love 
my duality: playful,lntrospecllve, aggressive, 
accepting. Together, nurtured by trust and 
mutual commitment, we make dreams real ... 
26+. e 3544 (5/24) 
I WANTA fEMALE: lAM 24- Getup and let's 
do something neither of us have done be-
fore- something reasonable, of course. Cali 
me. e 3399 (5/10) 
I'M MR. RIGHT! (or Mr. Right Now)- SWM, 
2B, 6'1", 170#, desires 10 meet a woman 
unencumbered by a previous relationship. 
Don't miss this chance! e 3325 (513) 
I'M SECURE ENOUGH IN MYSELf to re-
spect a woman as my equal. DBM, 55, N/S, 
N/D. Likes bodybuilding, danCing, qui" din-
ners, lazz and early R&R, Children, seeking 
SF, N/S, N/D, any race, 40-50, Portland 
area. e 3504 (5l24) 
'----'----
I'VE GOT THE BLUES FOR YOU- You can 
make me do anything you want me to. You: 
Pretty, strong, dominant: Me: Will ing to 
please. e 32BB (5/3) 
LETS GETWETTOGETHER! SWM, 30, look-
ing for woman to share lakefront cottage this 
summer. Me: Bvel, acllve, love children. You? 
Call and tell me all about iI. e 3306 (513) 
LETS GO SAILING! DWM, 43, looking lor 
lirst mat.! II you already sail ... GREAT... II 
nOI, leI me be your sailing coach. The boat's 
ready, the b.eer's on ice, and the lobster's 
cooking! e 3322 (5/3) 
LIFE'S TOO SHORT and we',. too damn nice-
lookin' to be sittin' home alone, Give this 
3Oy.o.liWM a call. e 3446 (S/17) 
LlKETO MEET WOMAN IN MID-JOs,5', easy-
going & intelligent. e 3301 (513) 
LOTS TO SHARE- SM, enjoys skiing and ca-
noelngtrips, artistic work, and nature, seeking 
Sf for nourishing partnmhip. I'm early 405, 
once married, responsible role model, Br/Br, 
1501. e 3516 (5/24) 
MAKE ME YOUR PERSONAL TOY- WM, 3B, 
talented, well-equipped, hea~hy, clean, open-
minded, seeks like player, attractivelemale to 
explore fantasies, games to fill your desires. 
No batteries needed. e 3310 (5/3) 
MALE, 35, SENSITIVE, Intelligent, attrac-
tive, medium-build, brunette, blue eyes, 
seeking down-to-earth, attractive , honest 
and secure lady for friendship' possible 
relat ionship. e 3312 (5/3) 
MAN OF ALL SEASONS! I'll matcll you tal-
ent for talent. Must have an attilude to 
match, Step up to the plate and show me 
what you got. e 354B (5/24) 
MOSTELIGIBLE BACHELOR IN GORHAM- 34, 
never married, no children yet, humorous, NI 
S, home owner. Exploringlhe romance of river 
runs, mountain biking, motorcycling, skiing. 
e 3441 (5/17) 
MUSCULAR, SEXY, SPRITUAL DWM, 40, 5'9", 
BrlBr, seeks companion for culinary, recre-
ationa l & physical adventure sharing. Enjoy 
cooking, the outdoors, excercise, kids, tile 
beach, music. Midc .. sl area. e 3531 (5/24) 
MYTEACHERS:ALAN COHEN, Leo 8uscaglia, 
Gerald Jampolsky, Robert Schuller, Anlhony 
Robbins, Ruth Montgomery, Lynn Andrews, 
LISter Levenson, Lazaris, Christ, Labrang 
Rampa, Barry Kaulman. YOU? e 3529 (5/24) 
real uzzle RII DOll Rllbill 
Toss up 
Each of the groups of numbers below 
~~rn ~ is the name of a famous character in symbols. Numbers 13-16-30-26, for ••• instance, are Michael Jackson (mike-I- 1 2 3 4 5 
NO PRETENTIOUS OR OVERLY CUTE HEAD-
LINE here. Just a sincere desire by this edu-
cated, professional, creative, attractiveSWM, 
40, to encounter an interesting, attractive, 
lrlm SWF, 28-42. No boyiSh fear of 
committrnent or fixation With sports, cars or 
drinking, Have warmth, wit, perception, sense 
of humor and adventure mixed with counlty 
sense and cHy smarts. Enjoy the arts, movies, 
tlleater, hiklng, reading, traveling, dining out, 
dancing and intimate conversation. You need 
only have an easy smile, kind heart and sus-
picionyoucan meetsomeonespecial in some-
thing as ridiculous asa personal ad, I can walk 
the talk, can you? Let's connect! CBW Box 
196. e 3447 (5/3) 
NOTOVER THE HILL, just starting to enjoy lile. 
Looking lor someone 10 do the same. DWM, 
40, N/S, no hang-ups. Looking for SWF, 20-
45. e 3375 (5/10) 
OLD, SENILE SWM, 24, BrIBI, 6'2", 2001, 
enjoys music, sports, danCing, growing Old, 
Braille books, looking for SWF, 21-101 , for 
lriendship or more. e 3289 (513) 
ONE IN A MILLENIUM MAN, 58, intelligent, 
unique, sensitive, loves folk music, travel, 
sailing. Seeks lemale equalforbuddy or more. 
No rock fans or republicans, please. Refer-
ences provided on request. e 3532 (5/24) 
ONE WOMAN MAN with a nice touch. SWM, 
26, outdoorsman, boater, camper, beach-
nut, mature but kiddish, known lor speak-
ing my mind and playfulness. Please call. 
e 3555 (5/24) 
ORDINARY, AVERAGE GUY- DWM, 32, 6', 
1851, clean-cut, fit,sensitive, Sagitarius, gain-
fully employed, emotionally stable, intelligent. 
My interests include but are not limited 10: 
children (I have 2 girls, 7 & 9 y".old), bicy-
cl ing, amusement pa"'s, working out, canoe-
ing, pholography, James Taylor concerts, 
animals, fishing, Boston Cetties, reading, writ-
ing, movies, John Wayne, David Letterman 
show. Sorry, I don't dance well and I don't 
ski at all . But I can lix your car, rub your 
back, and hold your hand. Interested? Call 
mel e 3365 (5/10) 
OUTRAGEOUS AMOUNT OF FUN! SWM, 32, 
outgoing, artistic, young, anractive profes-
sional. Callforspontaneous adventure Includ-
ing trav.I, romance, hiking, humor and Irollc. 
e 3472 (S/17) 
PLEASING WOMEN IS MY J08! SWM, 
24, attracllve model seeks adventurous 
woman, 18-28, who isn't afraid of ex-
pressing and experiencing sexuality. Be 
lullilled! e 3464 (5/17) 
PRETTY GOLFING PARTNER wanted by 
handsome Portland DWM. Be 35+. We also 
enjoy good conversation, music, mOVies, 
kids, humor, cand lelight dinners, and each 
olher. e 3525 (5/24) 
PRINCE CHARMING- DWM , 42 goiflg on 
30,5'9", sl im. Caring, affectIOnate . sense of 
humor. Seeking sl im, attractive damsel in 
dIStress, 30-40. Objecl: Storybook romance. 
e 3469 (5/17) 
RASCALLY ROGUE SEEKS SENSUOUS, wan-
ton wench to while awaylhe hours with. Must 
belrterate. e 3551 (5/24) 
REGISTER TO WIN GOOD-LOOKING WWM-
No purchase necessary. Winner must be 34-
48, attractive, sexy, easy-going WF. Sense 01 
humor. Buns 01 st.el not required,lIabby buns 
not deSired. Enter only if serious about finding 
hfe-Iong fnend, exciting lover, devoted part-
ner In liIe. e 3547 (5/24) 
-'-------
ROMANTIC YOUNG MAN 0144 , fit, 5'7", seeks 
outdoo"y woman lor mud season Iling that 
hopefully Will last forever. e 3303 (513) 
SAM- THATS RIGHT! n means Single Asian 
Mal e. Direct, yet charming. "Cut to the chase" 
kind 01 guy. Wanm, loving, and gentle. Let's 
get together. e 3559 (5/24) 
SEEKING AN ATIRACTIVE, adventurous, out-
going, N/S lady. 37-48, interested in meeting 
a younger man. Prefer mature, honest, Inde-
pendent, relationship-minded person with 
great sense of humor. I'm SWM, 28, 5'10", 
athletic-, professional, attractive, enjoy music, 
dancing, dining out, movies, beach, fitness. 
Meet lor happy hour? e 3321 (513) . 
SEEKING NIS, Intelligent, Independent, attrac-
tive SWF, 27-39, who enjoys music, movies, 
dancing,dining oul, beach, sports, fitness. I'm 
SWM, 28, attractive, NIS, professional, rela-
tionship·minded. e 3320 (513) 
SEEKS COMPELLING REASON TO STAY IN 
MAINE- Tall, bearded, early-30s, nice guy 
looking lor a close-aged, N/S, SIDF to ex-
plore friendship/relationship, music, goofi-
ness , liberal politics and aerobic belly 
laughs. "Let your mind go and your body 
wiliiollow." e 3295 (5/3) 
SENSITIVE & INTRIGUING SWM, 30, 5'9", 
175', Dk.Br.hair/.yes, baby-laced, In great 
shap •. lntorests include: hiking, bodybuild-
ing, cooking. Seeks pretty, shapely & viva-
cious S/DWf to explore life's goodies. 
e 3317 (5/3) 
SEXYIPASSIONATE LADY, 35+, wanted to 
share life's pleasures/loving commitment with 
NIS, 5'10", youthful DWM over 40. II you're 
fun-loving, sensuous, shapely and attractive, 
please call or wrile. We'll Enjoy summer to-
gether. P.O. Box 1983, Portland, ME 04104. 
e 351B (5/24) 
SINGLE PARENT, 43, WM, 2 daughte". I 
enjoy camping, skiing, bowlrng, dining out, 
movies and going for walks. Seeking WF, 39-
47 with similar Interest. e 3537 (5/24) 
STILL I~ GREAT SHAPE AT 36, but I am 
recently divorced and rusty at the dating game. 
Am seeking honest and caring woman to help 
me re-enter society. e 3457 (5/17) 
STYLISH, SOPHISTICATED writer , 
thirtysomething, new to Portland, is look-
Ing lor lemale 'riends to have lun with. 
Open to romance, if appropriate. Creative, 
romantiC, tlUmorous, wiO-ty, attractive, in· 
telilgent. e 3309 (5/3) 
SUPER NICE GUY- 20, 6'1", seeking super 
nice ~ir1for lriendship and lun, island-hop-
ping, sun-soaking, and other Idle pursui1s. 
LeI's Ijlelt some snow! e 3370 (5/10) 
SWM, 23, ASKS ... Where exactly are those 
women who love too much? Hopeless roman-
tic seeking someone special to help make me 
hopelul (again) . e 3526 (5/24) 
SWM, 24, 5''' ", 160', enjoy movies, danCing, 
mUSIC, Quiet even ings, skiing, sport, conver-
sation and gOing out & haVing a good time, 
seeking SWF, 18-30, lor pOSSible relationship 
or Irlendshlp. e 3304 (513) 
SWM, 33. BVBr, seeking a good woman to 
have fun with . The winter was cold & lonely. 
Let's make this a hot summer. RelatIOnsh ip 
pOSSIb le. e 3511 (5/24) 
SWM, 35 , 5'7", 1401, seeking Ie males 
50+ who are looking lor the qua li ties 01 
younger men. Are you over 50 and st ill 
hot? Weight proportIOnate to heighl only 
rep ly. e 3318 (5/3) 
SWM, 35, ATIRACTIVE, YOUNGISH proles-
sional, fun , Sincere, entoys skIing, biking, ten-
niS, hiking, camping, beaches, mUSIC, mov-
Ies", and especially cule, l it, commltment-
minded CathOliC (not required), Irlendly and 
romantic lemales. e 3305 (513) 
SWM , 36, 6'3", 1951, nice looking , car-
Ing, enloy danC ing , dining OU1 , sports . 
Never been marr ied, seek altract ive , 
romantic, caring SWF, 23·35, lor pos-
sible relationsh ip. e 3339 (5/3) 
SWM, 37, N/S, good-looking, Intelligent, ro-
mantic. Looking lor a meaningful relationship 
with intimacy, yel still maintaining mystique. 
Enjoyathletics, movies, muslc,and the beach. 
e 3554 (5/24) 
SWM, EARLY-THIRTIES, N/S, in good shape, 
new to Portland area, caring, shy, adventur-
ous, seeks prelty, petitelemale, 30-4510rlun, 
possible relalionshlp. e 3561 (5124) 
TALL,ATIRACTIVE DBM, incurable romanllC, 
seeking NIS prolesslonal, intelligent, DISWF, 
30-45, for camping, dancing, dining and week-
end get-a-ways. Greater Boston/Portland a 
plus. e 3539(5/24) 
TALL, RUGGED, HAPPY PHYSICIAN, 41, seeks 
slender, lnt.llectual, prelty lady, 25-32,lolove 
and have happy kids wilh. Please write. CBW 
Box 19B. e 3562 (5/24) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN, 49, DWM, 
attractive, in-shape, enjoys nature, dining, 
simple pleasures, seeks soulmate who val -
ues communication, caring, aftection, to 
share marriage, childbearing: slim woman, 
e 3396 (5/10) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE, ALIVE SWM, young-Iook-
ing33, great body, intelligent, sense of humor, 
nice personality, looking for very attractive 
female for letting it aU hang oull No guts, no 
glory! e 3517 (5/24) 
WANTTO GO STEADY- Myname is Jim, 5B, 
Br/Hz. I live in Bath. I don't smoke or drink. 
I read my Bible and go to church. I would 
like someone to go to church and read the 
Bible with, to go to the beach and hav.'un. 
e 3451 (5/17) 
WELL-TRAVELED PROFESSIONAL, qUiet, 
shy, loves country music, country dance 
halls, walks on the beach, sports. 5'''", 
160', 53y.o. Looking for Iriendship and 
possibly more. e 3553 (5/24) 
WHERE THE OCEAN MEETS THE SKY, I'll b. 
sailing. Wonl you join me, please? Mid-40s, 
5'7", 1701. e 3328 (513) 
YO-YO-YO-YO-YO-YO-YOI I'm a 24y.o. pro-
fessional musician. Searching for a beautiful 
woman, beautiful 01 mind and body. Soul 
music sets you an fire, also Soundgarden, 
Aretha, Zeppelin, Prince and Jellyfish. Enjoy 
schmOOZing at Zootz and The Cave, Kinda 
bummed you missed the '70s. You under-
stand what your soul IS and that It IS. Deca-
dence and sleaze is fun. Must be passIOnate 
and approach passions with convcllon. We 
don't take ourselves too seriously! Hello! You 
must dig Apple Jacks. e 3527 (5/24) 
women .. women 
B,SEXUAL BABE, 23, WANTS YOU- "A woman 
is not a peart ree thrustmg her trult m mindless 
fecundity into the world. to Call If you want to 
e 3331 (513) 
CATWOMAN looking lor calor kitten 10 
share lelt nes , fantasy, fun and lu ll 
moons. e 3534 (5/24) 
fiNELY FEATURED FEMALE, (8i), lantasizes 
fmdlng faSCinating female, labulous figure , for 
lar-Ietched frolics lavoring IIlrtatious lling 
Forge fluent, fancy-free phrases forfirst phone. 
Phew! e 3372 (5110) 
HOW 'BOUT cale no FOR JAVA? B,WF seeks 
same lor long-term frlendshlp/relatlOnshlp. 
I'm 6'2", attractive, shy and inexperienced 
Maybe you are too: (shy, not 6'2j . 18-22 
please. e 3298 (513) 
LOOKING FOR A FRIEND- Shy, lemlnlne, 23, 
searching for someone to experiment With. 
Involved with a man & wondering about a 
woman. e 3377 (5/10) 
Can you solve the Real Solution to Puzzle? There are two free 
passes to The Movies at Ex- Real Puzzle # 170 change Street for two winners. 
Winners will receive their prizes The weight of the stone doesn't matter. 
in the mail. Drawings are done The value of g at sea level varies from 
at random. Contestants are about 9.832 meters per second' (at the 
ineligible to win more than one poles) to about 9.780 meters per second' (at jack-sun). See how many others you can 
~~ fj0~ identify. 
prize in a four-week span. Only the equator). The International Committee 
of Weights and Measures adopted an 
An image may be used more than once, one entry is allowed per person aIbitrary value for g (9.80665) in 1901. But 
but its sound cannot change. per week. since aU of our readers come from different 6 7 8 9 10 AU entries for this week's puzzle 13-10 
~ cru 
locations, we'll allow you a fairly wide 
24-1 
~~ 
must be received by Wednesday, degree of lattitude (and sea level) jn 
30-15-26 :. v' __ .... " ~:~;:~:: Apr. 28. The solution to this week's aniving at your answer. 
14-9-30 
17-22 puzzle will appear in the May 6 Anything between 1,050 and 1,060 feet is 
25-9-23-9 11 12 13 14 15 issue of Casco &ly Weekly. Send perfectly acceptable to us. 
14-9-12 08 [l] [IJ[1i] your best guess to: One reader's rough solution looked like 15-9-2 this: 3-2 Real Puzzle #172 • 32.174048 15-9-21 x tan 41 - 2(185)' (tan'41 • l)x' • 0 
14-9-19 16 17 18 19 20 Casco Bay Weekly 
17-4-9 
~ • [jJ ~~ 
551 A Congress Street 32. 171,()48 
12-9-6 .8693 - 2( 185)' ·1.7556824x 
• 0 
13-1&-3 Portland, Maine 04101 
15-11 x • . 8693 · 2(185)' 
14-4-9 21 22 23 24 25 This week, Greg Bell and L.G. 
32 . 17 40l.8 . 1. 755682 4 
30-8-9 
D~ (tJ(it)[iJ 
Alpers will take in a movie at 59503.585 
24-211-29 )( . 









30-9-27 (Don Rubin's book, BRAINSTORMS, was Ttctlllly publishtd by Harp<!' Collins.) 
women ... women 
NAVIGATOR WANTED (BiF)- Attractive, ad -
venlurous and amorous BiF seeking to add 
crew member to circumnavigate uncharted 
territory. A sense of adventure IS reqUired as 
no maps are provided on this journey. The 
natives are very friendly (used to the good life) 
and hospitality is very high. Safe sailing is 
assured. e 3461 (5/17) 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURER, single woman, 31 , 
active, healthy. fit, seeking same (not age) lor 
Iriendship and companionsh ip to share the 
outdoors, hiking, biking , camping, etc., etc. 
e 3510(5/24) 
PRETTY, PETITE, PHYSICAL prolessiona l 
woman (81), seeking Similar woman with 
panache and distinctive style lor upbeat 
and imaQ inatlve fun . My Inhibitions are be-
Ing overcome by my desires to explore a 
physical closeness with another female . 
Are you sensual, curious, and aroused? Cal l 
me. e 344B (5/17) 
RE-EMERGING DINS/ f, 40s, searching lor 
N/SF, 40s to loin me in dIScovering the lile 
I've missed. Spirilual connection & open 
communication important. Friendship lirst. 
e 3398 (511 0) 
SIMPLY SILLY LF, 20- "A woman is not a 
basket you place your buns in to keep them 
warm. Not a broad hen you slip duck eggs 
under." e 3330 (513) 
WLF, 31 , ROMANTIC AT HEART- Looking lor 
that special lady, sincere-minded and outgo-
ing, 10 spend special tImes with and have fu n 
as friend upmost. Loves walks and qulett im es. 
e 352t (5/24) 
WOMEN ADMIRER ... Sincere, sensual, caring 
LF, 26- Passionate for: arVmusic, dancing, 
beach-walkmg ... Searching for someone 
genuiine to share laughs, thoughts, tears, 
lov., I ~e with ... e 3308 (513) 
YET ANOTHER WANNA-BE Bi seeks womanly 
woman lor good times and intimate moments. 
Attract ive Soulhern gal, mld-20s, with a zest 
for liVing. Discret ion assured. e 3368 (5/10) 
men .. men 
ACHE? Massage by male for male. Need 
subjects With good del lnltion and muscle 
tone lor Swedish and sports massage. Will-
ing to exchange with other wetght tra iners 
and ath letes. Sexual onentatlOn irrelevant. 
e 3302 (5/3) 
ARTISTIC SOUTHERN MAN seeks New 
England preppy-type , age 28-35 . Me: 
2B , S'B", 175', auburn hair/green eyes. 
let's create masterpiece moments to-
gether! e 3367 (5/10) 
BiWM , 27, 6'1", 210', With many interests 
(mostly outdoors) seeking friBnds to have 
good clean fun ! Are you man enough? I am. 
Diseretion expectedlassured. e 354t (5/24) 
CALVIN SEEKS HOBBES- This mlSch"vous, 
prolesslonal GWM, 23, is search ing lor a 
philosophical tiger to co-pilot a toboggan as II 
hurdles down the hillside 01 IIle. A sense 01 
humor IS a must- water balloons are optional. 
e 3449 (5/ t 7) 
CAN YOU KEEP UP? WM, 29, 6'1", looking 
for other masculine guys who enjoy hiking, 
. biking, campi no, etc If you're IOta it, ca ll 
me. e 3401 (5/10) 
"-~~~~-
CHARLES ATLAS I'M NOT-If you don't mind 
bald, 5'10' & 2101, strange work hours, then 
just maybe? Let's ta lk. e 3366 (s/10) 
DIDN'TTHAT fEEL GREAT?! You don't know? 
Then you haven't met me! 6 , 1 BOt with greal 
hands! Call me! e 3294 (513) 
DO YOU HAVE SPRING FEVER? So do II 
GWM, 33, wants to getoutlrom this snow and 
have fun. You: 25-35, who is also looking 
forward to summer! e 3337 (5/3) 
00 YOU WERE UMBRO SHORTS, soccer 
sneakers, boxers, and are 18-24? You 
should call me for a game of one-an-one. 
I'm 21. e 3319 (5/3) 
DOWN TO EARTH KIND OF GUY- WM, 23, 
BrIBlk, 6'1 ", 1901, medium-build. Hoping 
to meet similar guys who enjoy music, the 
coast, road trips. Clean· cut, straight-look· 
lng/acting a must. Dlscrelion assured and 
expected. e 3536 (5124) 
GRIZZLY ADAMS·TYPE, trim and lit, loves 
outdoo", N/S, proless lonal, looking lor car· 
Ino guy, trim, to hike, swim, experience wil-
derness. e 3528 (5/24) . 
ern ie oak BII LI/Ildn Rnrrll 
011 W\;LL . OH WELL WKAr HIE' HELL. 
ONLY Two MONrns LEFT" Of 5(1-100(, 
Gj!.!..:;,l,::.:::;,.;.:,::~~==;;.;:,:....;.':"'=--::"-'..:.:..:::..:.:::~.fJ.1 AND WE' P. e- CHAN GIN G S cH 00 L C;_ 
01+ WELL. I'M lAYING ON ONE 
SIDE OF THE' CovcH MARLYS IS 
oN THE ornER WE ARE liNDE-R 
TI+E -ZIG 7.AG AFGAN MOM CRq-
CI-IETED, OH WELl. THATS NeW 
PRA,{ER, TO GoD. OH WELL_ 
LISTEN AT 
9am-2pm-5pm 





1, Listen to KISS (99_9 FM) weekdays at 9AM, 2PM, and 5PM. 
2_ Write down the names of the songs you hear at those times, 
3_ Tune in to Mark & Donna the following WEEKDAY at 7:20 AM_ 
4_ Be the correct number caller to identify the previous weekday's 
songs and WIN a daily prize! 
ALL DAILY PRIZE WINNERS ARE ELlG(BLE FOR OUR WEEKLY PRIZE 
GIVEAWAY FRIDAY MORNING 
EXTRA CASH! 
Any Prize Winner Who Presents This Coupon Wins An 
Additional $100 CASH! 
(Limit one per person) 
TearHere ----------
WIN YOUR SHARE OF THOUSANDS 
IN $$$ AND PRIZES! 
~fAA. 
!\4rtl'!tOO 
WKZS/99, 9 FM 
SAVE THIS VALUABLE COUPON 
FOR AN ADDITIONAL $100 CASH! 
GWM, 40s, LOOKS 30s, TALL, slim, 5'10', 
145/ , in very good shape, BrIB l, seeks younger 
GM, 20s-30s, lorlriendshlp, companionship, 
(romance" it works) . Ideal: slim, sensitive, 
artistic-type (poet, writer,artist. actor, dancer, 
mUSICian, etc.). Let's re live the Greek ideal: 
Mentor and Ephebe. e 3290 (5/3) 
GWM, 6', 1451, 8VBI, educated, profesSional, 
healthy, AlP Gr., Fr. Seeking similar, slim GM . 
No roles . No rules. Just be you. CBW Box t 97. 
e 3465 (s/17) 
HANDSOME, INTELLIGENT, STRAIGHT 
SWM, 33, excellent shape, Iriendly, easy-
gOing , seeks similar guy. 18-30, for new 
experience, Must be novice, in great shape 
& sincere. e 3369 (5110) 
HANDSOME, YOUNG-LOOKING GWM, 30, 
senSitive yet straight-acting, never promiSCu-
OUS. Love the outdoors & qUiet times, seeks 
similar, 21-3B. Give it ashot! e 33Bl (s/10) 
I'M READY FOR IT! Mld-30s, tall, attractive, 
good shape, strong drive, high expectations. 
Seeking similar age and energy with looks and 
brains. You got It? Call . e 3400 (s/10) 
IN SEARCH OF A NICE GUY lor Irlendship, 
hopefully more. Someone who can have fun 
without needing a bar. Please be masculine, 
good-looking, honest, caring, 25-35,lun-lov-
ing, hard-working and reralionship-orlented. 
e 3437 (5/t7) 
LETS MELT THIS SNOW! GWM, 29, seeks 
similar, age 25-35, for movies, dancing, mid-
night munchlest and an all-around good time. 
Let's get together and dance the night away. 
e 33B2 (5/10) 
LIFE'S A BANQUET- DIG IN! 30, chem-lree, 
carelJr-minded, silly, practical, soulful, theat-
neal, earthy, enjoy laughter, nature, work-
outs, tofu , dessert, socializing, peacelulness, 
movies, biking, honesty, sharing, support and 
positiVity! !r 3335 (513) 
c........:.~_ 
LIVE LIFE FOR THE JOY OF IT! GWM, 49, 5'7", 
1511, seeks emotionally and sexualty stable 
IndiVidual, 30t, for fun and more. No fems! 
fars/drugs. e 3454 (5/17) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT- GWM, 25, 5'8", 
many interests, shy but conf ident. Seeks 
sincere, fit, emcitibnally and sexually se-
cure Individuals for Irlendshlp and possibly 
more. e 3296 (5/3) 
MUSCULAR, HOT ITALlAN- Young , 23, 5'8", 
1651, confident, very good-looking, straight-
acting, seeks similar lor working-out, good 
times and more. Call me. e 347t (5/17) 
SINGLE AND LOOKING- GWM, 25, 5'9', 150', 
Bri8r, straight-acting/appearing, wilh many 
Interests, seeks stable, romantic person lor 
Iriendship and possibly more. e 3333 (5/3) 
SPRING FLING, ANYONE? GWM, 35, lean, 
hunky. Want Wild time with no strings. Are you 
20-35, iii, hot? Then let's justdo it! Discretion 
a must. e 353B (5/24) 
TRUE GENTLEMAN WANTED- GWM, 26, 6', 
Bri8r, seeks GWM, 27-40, lor friendship. 
Please be stable and secure. Intellectuals pre-
ferred, but not required. Romantic, cuddler, 
. enjoys music. e 3224 (4/26) 
April 22, 1993 55 
WELL-TEMPERED CLAVIER, 6', GWM, 45, In 
LevIS , seeks Ilnely-tuned cello to praclice the 
art 01 the lugue. WPKM to WCLl, clasSiCS 
from my vintage prelerred. e 3311 (513) 
others 
ADVENTUROUS COUPLE 01 Singles, e.ger to 
please, seeking spontaneous, athletiC BIF to 
jOin In lun and lrolic. e 3519 (5/10) 
JUSTBING, BANG, BOOM, OH! AH! The sequal 
or Part" to "Just wham, bam, thank you". 
GWM wants straight, masculine, weil-built 
man who just can't get enough and loves to be 
satisfied. No games,no involvement. I'm clean, 
sale, dIScreet. UB2. e 3450 (513) 
MWM, 33, needs some special atlention. I'm 
clean, discreet and 01 good looks. UB2. Let's 
meet and falk. e 3522 (5124) 
------
SWM, 3B, 5'11 ", 170', seeks intell igen!, trim, 
open-minded and discreet M/S woman to 
lorm a sale coupleto be a couple with couples 
seeking Irlendship, fanlasy-Iulfillment, and 
erotiC adventure.U's new for me, too. LeI's try 
this adventure together. e 3509 (5/24) 
WILD MAN seek ing two BiFs lor lun and 
wild times . Please respond with name, 
phone , and best time to cal l. Let's meet 
and eal. e 3460 (5/17) 
" ....•••.•. .. ~~{ ) .•.....•.... 
TI1EltE IS ONE GOOD THING , MY AtlNr 
c/'<\.U'D MY Gi<-ANDMA AND MY 
GRAf'lDMA SAID 'YES THEN MY QVttR 
UNCLE :roHN CALLED MY GQ.ANDMA 
TO SAY HI AND GRANDMA TOLD HIM 
ouR.. SITVATION AND lJr-.j<-LE joHN 
SAID NO WAY ViERE ME AND MA~lYS 
TA\<ING THE 6RE'(r\OVND ALONE TOO 
MY AVNTT140vGi-ITTI-IArwAS r\ILARI01I5 
A QIIEER WORRIED AlloVT PERVE',QTS 
f1r,R. DE E HA?. HAR Sur VNCLE .JoHN 
1'11'19 BILL ARe 51"1Ll IN LOlJE STI\.~ 
-rOGETtI E R Wf.ltcH IS /'r\OR'E'1HAN I 
CAN SAY ABovT ANYON f ELSE IN 011" 
FAMll-'1' AND r\IM AND BIL~ ARE' DRIVING 
Vl' TO DR\\JE Mf:. AND MARLYS OVER 
AN\) IF ANYTI'INC, CAN HELP OU/<.. SAD-
NE'SS IT IS TKAT. TWO ,PEOPLE IN LOIIE' 
WI\O WilL TAKE VS SAfE To OuR 
NEXT PLACE'. THANK YO\) GoD foR 
MA N'< P€ P-IIE Rrs. 
=--"'""~-
Join us for 
'1he Dating Game" 
You are invited to join WClZ 98.9 
and Casco Bay Weekly every 
Thursday from 5pm to 7pm for our 
Personal Connection. Ploy "The 
Doting Game" only at little Willie's 
on Market Street in the Old Port. 
well 98,9 The Port Meet new people and register for 
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LI E TO BE 100 
The island of Okinawa, where karate 
originates, has the greatest amount 
Centenarians per capita than any 
country in the world. 
This, after suffering the ravages of 
the battle of Okinawa and nuclear 
fallout during World War II. 
At Fournier's Olympic Karate Center 
we will show you the proper way of 
stretching. Your true age will be 
determined by the flexibility of your 
joints and spine. Only at Fournier's 
Olympic Karate Center will you 
learn proper breathing; karate 
breathing will increase your energy 
and organ health. Only at Fournier's 
Olympic Karate Center will you 
learn the proper techniques of 
Karate. These movements will 
strengthen and stretch your 
muscles and thicken your tendons 
and ligaments better than any other 
exercise going. 
You'll also learn how to develop 
self-discipline of the mind, body 
and spirit. 
"B.efore you learn 
self-defense, you must 





550 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND 
(Next to 'Great Lost Bear and Haven's) 
AMPLE FREE PARKING • CONVENIENT 
CLASSES 
